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Ed’s Note

T

his, the second Sustainability Handbook,
sees the world still in the reactionary grip of
the coronavirus. Uncertainty in South Africa
continues amidst the emergence of a third wave,
lingering lockdown and the promise of widely
accessible vaccines. Decisive cultural shifts have
rendered working, studying and playing from home
first necessary, then acceptable and finally, in some
respects, desirable. The pressure for government
and its entities to provide services, already
challenged, has intensified under State of Disaster
reprioritisation and mobility restrictions.
During the preceding year, load-shedding has been
a constant, unwelcome companion; potholes are a
source of consternation and water security remains
fragile. This disruptive force has served up some
inexorable change.
These dynamics, coupled with changing
economic conditions and circumstances, have
interesting implications for the design, engineering
and transformation of space, place and fit-out, both
in the immediate and long-term. Strengthened
online markets and redefined distribution networks,
as well as ICT infrastructure, platforms, content for
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working, teaching and learning, previously nascent,
are becoming ubiquitous. The role of home has
been redefined. So, too, has that of commercial
and workspace. Physical office, retail and business
space – including some recently coveted – lie
fallow. Large logistic warehouses continue to be
constructed: economic transitions rendered visible.
This natural and unwanted experiment may have
restructured possibilities in the public imagination.
Extensive investments have been made in modifying
infrastructure to fit new purposes and stressors.
Widespread changes individuals and organisations
have made to adapt to new modes of interacting and
functioning may have been temporary at the outset,
but have surely led to enduring and transformative
change.
This handbook contains a rich variety of
contributions, reflecting this multitude of concerns.
The issue of resource planning and management
is raised in two chapters on water futures. Energy
is discussed in terms of what nuclear energy may
have to offer, based on Nigerian experiences. as
well as sharing procurement lessons learned in the
journey CSIR is taking to make an energy autonomous
campus in its Pretoria operations. A chapter provides

some discussion on geotechnical considerations
for PV installations. Waste is discussed in terms of its
potential for utilising foundry waste as a resource and
in terms of potential for the application of virtual reality
technologies.
South Africa has recently published its first two ecolabelling standards, for paint and for carpets, with more
in the pipeline. The study presented from Nigeria on how
psychosocial factors provide barriers to green building
practices in the residential sector becomes interesting as
it frames eco-labelling as applying to a whole building,
rather than its elemental parts.
Closer to home, Dr Gibberd observes that low
density of sprawling urban areas and the poor
environmental performance of housing in many South
African towns and cities do not support sustainable
living and working patterns and the achievement of
the Sustainable Development Goals. Housing is often
not energy or water efficient and residents may have
to travel considerable distances by vehicle for daily
activities such as going to work, taking children to school
and buying food, resulting in negative transport impacts
including carbon emissions, pollution and accidents.
His chapter aims to contribute to knowledge and
debate in this area by presenting and evaluating a
site sustainability transformation methodology by
proposing a sustainability assessment of an existing
site to ascertain current performance. Sustainability
gaps and shortcomings are then addressed in site
transformation proposals, which are then compared
with the existing situation to evaluate the value of the
approach.
In both this and the previous edition, the Sustainability
Handbook has enjoyed active participation and interest
of industry regulators and associations such as SACAP,
SAICE, SAPVIA, SAWEA, SACPLAN and SAIAT.
The first edition of the handbook was well-received
and this as well as one more edition is planned for
2021. As the handbook pursues the dissemination of
good quality, original research and new developments,
advancing local scholarship and ultimately promoting

sustainable development and infrastructure, I am
delighted to relay that it has enjoyed the excellent
participation of our friends in academia, especially at
the University of Johannesburg and Nelson Mandela
University. The handbook therefore reflects some of
the interesting research interests which are currently
being interrogated by the future leaders. The handbook
provides the opportunity to share and challenge these
endeavours as they are being crafted. The format has
been well received as it provides a multi-disciplinary
platform, as well as rapid turn-around times and opensource publishing. We will work to reaching out to other
academic institutions also. We hope to improve indexing
and searchability and to extend the awareness of the
publication to the target audience of sustainability
experts and practitioners.
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SACPLAN

“Reinventing Planning, Changing Lives”

T

he South African Council for Planners
(SACPLAN) is the statutory Council established
in terms of the Planning Profession Act, 2002
(Act 36 of 2002) for the Planning Profession.
SACPLAN assures the quality of planning qualifications
(such as degrees and diploma’s) offered by educational
institutions. This relates to professional registration
because any person who intends to register as a planner
in any of the categories in terms of the Act must have
completed a qualification that has been accredited by
SACPLAN. In addition, registered planners are expected
to engage in continued professional development
(CPD).The core business of SACPLAN is to regulate,
monitor, and manage the Spatial Planning Profession
and – industry in South Africa by protecting the public’s
interest, whilst serving the Spatial Planning Profession.
The true mark of a planning practitioner is recognized
through the use of the following designations:
• Professional Planner (Pr.Pln)
• Technical Planner (Tch.Pln)
These practitioner titles carry considerable prestige and
is an indication that competent planning professionals
are capable to accept professional responsibility
for the planning work performed. The designation
does therefore validate the planning professional’s
knowledge, experience and commitment to working
to the highest standards. It confirms that the registered
professional is working under a Code of Ethics and
Professional Conduct.

Vision Statement
The vision of SACPLAN is to foster the spirit of innovation
in facilitating inclusive, sustainable, and transformative
development in the planning profession of the country.

Tel: +27 11 318 0460/0437
Fax: +27 11 318 0405/+27 86 617 4012
E-mail: planner@sacplan.co.za
Website: www.sacplan.org.za

Mission Statement
The SACPLAN’s mission is to profile the planning
profession in South Africa to world class standards
through:
• Regulating the Planning Profession so as to promote
and protect the interests of the public in relation to
Planning;

• Increasing the numbers of registered planners
and increasing representativity in the planning
profession;
• Inculcating discipline and ethical principles;
• Ensuring and promoting a high standard of
education and training in the Planning sector;
• Protecting and promoting the interests of registered
planning professionals;
• Promoting good planning practice informed by
ethos, values and spirit of social justice, poverty
eradication, spatial equity, environmental
sustainability;
• Promoting social and Environmental justice by
continuously transforming the spatial form in order
to realise equitable distribution of resources; and
• Promoting innovative planning techniques in order
to advance both rural and urban development.

General
In addition to a formal educational background,
planners possess a unique combination of skills that
enhance their professional success:
• Knowledge of urban spatial structure or physical
design and the way in which cities work;
• Ability to analyse demographic information to discern
trends in population, employment, and health;
• Knowledge of plan-making and project evaluation;
• Mastery of techniques for involving a wide range of
people in making decisions;
• Understanding the local, regional and national
government programmes and processes;
• Understanding the social and environmental impact
of planning decisions on communities;
• Ability to work with the public and articulate planning
issues to a wide variety of audiences;
• Ability to function as a mediator or facilitator when
community interest conflict;
• Understanding of the legal foundation for land use
regulation;
• Preparation of Land Use Master plan/blueprint;
• Ability to envision alternatives to the physical and
social environments in which we live; and
• Mastery of geographic information systems and
office software.
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V

arious laws and statutes are put in place
to regulate commercial activities in South
Africa in order to ensure that the public
interest is served. In the case of the architectural
profession, the purpose of self-regulation is to
protect the public interest from unqualified/
unregistered persons and incompetent or
unethical registered professionals.
It follows that the purpose of regulation is to
promote and protect the public interest, protect the
profession and promote greater accountability to
the public. The only challenge is that professions do
not have statutory power to protect public interest
against unqualified or registered persons. Although
the regulations make it an offence to perform
architectural work without being registered and
provides for sanctions, no statutory authority is
granted to a built environment Council to prosecute
unregistered persons.
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Freedom of trade, occupation
and profession
Section 22 of the Constitution provides that every
citizen has the right to choose their trade, occupation,
or profession without restrictions. However, the
practice of trade, occupation or profession may be
regulated by law. Section 22 of the South African
Constitution is similar to the German Constitution
provision which provides that “all Germans have the
right freely to choose their occupation or profession,
their place of work, and their place of training. The
practice of trades, occupations and professions may
be regulated by or pursuant to a law.”
Accurately construed, section 22 of the South
African Constitution accords every citizen a right
to choose their trade, occupation, or profession
freely. Freely means that freedom to choose trade,
occupation, or profession is not restricted by law.
However, the actual practice of trade, occupation or
profession is regulated by law. Emphasis should be

placed on “regulation” which means professions set
standards that must be complied with for a person to
practice in a trade, occupation or profession. Professions
like architectural profession or legal profession are
regulated by law in order to protect the interests of the
general public. In S v Lawrence, the Constitutional Court
stated as follows:
Certain professions call for particular qualifications
prescribed by law and one of the constraints of the
economic sphere is that persons who lack such
qualifications may not engage in such occupations/
trade/profession. For instance, nobody is entitled to
practice as a doctor or as a lawyer unless he or she holds
the prescribed qualifications, and the right to engage
freely in economic activity should not be construed
as conferring such right on unqualified persons; nor
should it be construed as entitling persons to ignore
legislation regulating the manner in which particular
activities have to be conducted.
This judgement of the Constitutional Court confirms
that a person who is not registered in the profession
cannot practice in that profession. The right to engage
freely in economic activity should not be construed as
conferring such right on unqualified persons.
Notwithstanding the above judgement of the
Constitutional Court, the architectural profession is
battling with the proliferation of unregistered persons
who pretend to be registered persons.

Regulation of the architectural
profession and protection of the
public against registered persons
In line with section 22 of the Constitution, Parliament
enacted the Architectural Profession Act 44 of 2000
to give effect to the Constitution to regulate the
architectural profession. Whereas anyone has the right
to choose their trade, occupation, or profession freely
but the profession maybe regulated by law. Therefore,
the regulation prescribes requirements and standards
for a person to practice in a profession he or she chose
freely.
Section 14 (g) of the Architectural Profession Act
provides that the Council may take any steps it considers
necessary for the protection of the public in their
dealings with registered persons for the maintenance of
the integrity and the enhancement of the status of the
architectural profession. This section gives Council the

authority to put measures in place to protect the public
and the profession against registered persons.
As result of the measures cited above, section 27 of the
Architectural Profession Act provides that the Council
must draw up a code of conduct for registered persons
and administer it. The Code of Conduct is meant to
protect public interest and the profession against
improper conduct by registered persons. Thus, the
Council investigates all complaints received from the
public. If after the investigation, the Council is convinced
that sufficient grounds exist to charge a registered
person, a charge issued to the registered person.
A registered person found guilty of improper conduct
can be cautioned or reprimanded, he or she can be
sanctioned by the imposition of a fine not exceeding the
amount calculated according to the ratio for one year
imprisonment determined in terms of the Adjustment
of Fines Act, 1991 (Act No. 101 of 1991); suspend the
registration of the registered person concerned for a
period not exceeding one year; or cancel the registration
of the registered person concerned and remove his or
her name from the register referred to in section 11(c).
The above provision of the Act gives Council direct
authority to discipline registered persons who are found
to have contravened the Code of Conduct.

Protection of the public and the profession
against unregistered persons
As we have noted above, the Constitutional Court has
indicted that some professions require a qualification
for a person to be able to practice in those professions.
Therefore, persons who lack the required qualifications
may not practice in the profession. The right to choose
a profession freely does not confer rights to practice in a
profession to unregistered persons.
The above decision of the Constitutional Court is in
harmony with the Architectural Profession Act, in that
section 18 (2) stipulates that a person may not practise
in any of the categories contemplated in subsection
(1), unless he or she is registered in that category.
Furthermore, section 26 (3) stipulates that a person who
is not registered in terms of the Act may not:
• perform any kind of work identified for any category
of registered persons;
• pretend to be, or in any manner hold or allow himself
or herself to be held out as a person registered in
terms of this Act;
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• use the name of any registered person or any name
or title referred to in section 18 or 21; or
• perform any act indicating, or calculated to lead
persons to believe, that he or she is registered in
terms of this Act.
It is clear that unregistered persons are prohibited
by law to practice in the profession. While the
Architectural Profession Act creates an offence and
sanctions for unregistered persons who practice
architecture without being registered, the Council
is not conferred with the powers to discipline
unregistered persons like it does for registered
persons.

Unregistered persons
offences and penalties
Section 41 (1) of the Architectural Profession Act
stipulates that a person contravening section 18(2)
of the Act, is guilty of an offence. Therefore, in terms
of s 41(1) of the Act, it is a criminal offence to violate
s 18(2) of the Act.
What is of significance is that the punishment is
a fine equal to double the remuneration received
by him or her for work done in contravention of
section 18(2) or to a fine equal to the fine calculated
according to the ratio determined or three years
imprisonment in terms of the Adjustment of Fines
Act, 1991.

Adjustment of Fines Act 101 of 1991
The Adjustment of Fines Act provides that where
any Act provides for the imposition of a fine, that
fine should be calculated according to the ratio of
three years imprisonment. The ratio for one year
imprisonment is (twenty thousand) R20 000. The
ratio is based on section 92 of the Magistrate Court
Act, 1944 (Act 32 of 1994) read with Government
Notice R 1411 (GG 19435) of October 1998. Thus, a
maximum fine that can be imposed per charge is
R20 000. The ratio is applied as follows:
• 3 Months imprisonment – R 5 000;
• 6 months imprisonment – R 10 000;
• 1 year imprisonment – R20 000;
• 2-year imprisonment – R 40 000;
• 3-year imprisonment – R 60 000.
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Conclusion
The Architectural Profession Act expressly confers the
power to discipline registered persons to the Council.
However, in so far as the discipline of unregistered
persons is concern, the Architectural Profession Act is
silent on who has authority to discipline unregistered
persons and impose the sanctions set out in section 41
(3) of the Act. The circumstances calls for SACAP to issue
summons against unregistered persons in the relevant
Magistrate Court for deliberate misrepresentation.
This will enable a Magistrate to impose the sanctions
stipulated in section 41 (3) against unregistered persons.
This is something that SACAP is yet to test; we will see
how it unfold. In so doing, SACAP will be enforcing
section 18 (2) read with section 26 (3) of the Architectural
Profession Act to the protect public interest and the
profession from unregistered persons.

Advocate Toto Fiduli,
SACAP Registrar

INNOVATION

INNOVATION

Dynamic capabilities deliver
organizational sustainability
How to create performance-rich virtual
dynamic learning organizations

D

igitalization is essentially an innovation issue
and organizations are approaching it with
the usual wide variety of attitudes, methods
and expectations encountered in managing
innovation and change. The attitudes depend
largely on the organization’s digital maturity.
But innovation and change should rather be
explained and motivated by increasing profitability,

competitiveness and customer expectations rather
than hard technologies. Moreover, in Industry
4.0 open innovation business ecosystems, the
concepts of innovation, knowledge and technology
become highly integrated in organizations utilising
virtual networks of partners, where technology
management has moved into the strategic domain
of virtual dynamic learning organizations (VDLOs).

Prof Pieter Steyn, Principal, Cranefield College

The Business Dictionary describes enabling
technologies as equipment and/or methodology
that, alone or in combination with associated
technologies, provide the means to generate giant
leaps in performance and capabilities of the user.
For example, the coming together of information
and telecommunication technologies, the internet
of things, and groupware has leveled the field so
that even smaller firms are able to compete in areas
where they otherwise could not. It is not specific
technological innovations but rather the capability to
generate a stream of products, services, and process
changes that matters for long-term organizational
performance.
In the Industry 4.0 economy dynamic
capabilities theory is profoundly important in
creating performance-rich virtual dynamic learning
organizations (VDLOs) to replace dysfunctional
bureaucratic entities. Disruptive key enabling
technologies (KETs) play a major role at many
organizational levels in this transformation and
change. As a result, new challenges and opportunities
arise with respect to product, service, process, and
organizational design and development. Moreover,
dynamic capabilities are seen as an ability to
reconfigure, redirect, transform, and appropriately
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shape and integrate existing core competences with
external resources, and strategic and complementary
assets to meet the challenges of a time pressured,
rapidly changing world of competition and imitation.
Dynamic capabilities are not primarily concerned
with fixed assets, but rather aim to explain the way
firms locate resources for innovation over time, how
existing resources are generated and deployed, and
where new resources are obtained. This is highly
relevant for developing an approach to technology
management, since it explains how combinations
of resources and processes can be developed,
deployed and exploited for all technology activities
in the Industry 4.0 economy. Capabilities theory does
not take the market or the product as a given, but as
objects of strategic reconstruction, emphasising the
key role of strategic management in appropriately
adapting, integrating and reconfiguring internal and
external organizational skills, resources, and functional
competences towards a changing environment.
Bureaucracies are incapable of achieving this.
The foundation of dynamic capability is for it to be
embedded in the values, beliefs and guiding principles
constituting the organizational value system, and the
organization’s leaders, particularly at the executive
level, to possess effective role modelling abilities
to create paradigms and structures that motivate
managers and followers to efficiently achieve strategic
benefits. The value system contains the profoundly
important beliefs of trust and openness, as also the
total quality management principles of customer
focus, innovative continuous improvement, employee
empowerment, and knowledge-rich systems
thinking, which are all of paramount importance
for organizational performance and enhancement
in modern open innovation business ecosystems of
Industry 4.0.
Innovation and technology management
has moved into the strategic domain of virtual
dynamic learning organizations. The four aspects
most influenced by the Industry 4.0 economy
are customer expectations; product, service and
process enhancements; collaborative innovation;
and organizational forms. The latter focuses on
transforming from bureaucracy to embedded
dynamic capabilities. Bearing in mind that disruptive

key enabling technologies (KETs) are profoundly
responsible for the transformation and change in
organizations brought about by these four aspects,
the importance of technology management cannot
be underestimated.
However, technology management must be
seen through the lens of dynamic capabilities
theory. Technological changes continuously create
new challenges and opportunities in product,
service, process, and organizational development.
Opportunities need to be captured and converted
into value through effective and dynamic technology
management, which requires new ways of
understanding it to also capture its dynamic nature
and the very important concomitant managerial
aspects. Technological capabilities therefore consist
of both dynamic and operational capabilities that are
a collection of routines and activities to execute and
coordinate the variety of tasks required to manage
technology.

Prof Pieter Steyn, Principal,
Cranefield College
Cranefield College’s academic courses assist
individuals to develop an Industry 4.0 leadership,
management and governance mindset. Since before
the turn of the millennium, Cranefield’s programmes
have centrally addressed the need for organisations
to replace rigid, bureaucratic “silo” structures with
cross-functional, flexible value chains that are
programme-managed. In the past decade, Cranefield’s
academics have published internationally acclaimed
articles on preparing organisations for the Industry 4.0
revolution, and the College has firmly embraced its
role as an educational leader in this field.
Cranefield College is fully accredited and ISO9001-certified. All programmes, ranging from the
Bachelor of Business Administration to the PhD in
Commerce and Administration degrees, are offered
through technology-enhanced distance learning.
Classes are streamed live-online allowing local and
international students to interact with lecturers in
real time, regardless of their geographic locations. All
students can subsequently also view online recordings
of the classes.
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A fresh approach to
green building
COVID-19 has made green building
more relevant than ever before

I

t is no secret that South Africa is facing challenges
in areas of providing reliable energy supply
to households. Water security is an additional
challenge and climatic changes are not helping
to ease the pressure on poorly maintained South
African water infrastructure.
Promoting a Green Building approach in construction
in general and a special focus in housing will assist
South Africa in achieving its millennium goals in three
main areas of environmental, social and economic
aspects.

Environmental
From an environmental point of view, green buildings
have the potential to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions compared to other major emitting sectors
(UNEP, 2009).
Green buildings achieving the Green Star
certification in South Africa have been shown to save
on average between 30-40% energy and carbon
emissions every year, and between 20-30% potable
water every year, when compared to the industry
norm (WGBC, 2021).

Economic
Green buildings offer a number of economic or
financial benefits. These include cost savings on
utility bills for households (through energy and water
efficiency), lower construction costs and higher
property value and increased occupancy rates. Further
information regarding the economic case for green
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buildings can be accessed in the World Green Building
Council’s publication titled “The Business Case for
Green Building” (WGBC, 2021).
With the growing awareness of consumers and the
increasing demand for the efficiency and resilience
of the building designs, it is reported that the overall
asset value of green buildings shows a 7% increase in
asset value compared to traditional buildings. (WGBC,
2021).

Social
With the reality of the COVID-19 pandemic sinking
in, more people are working from home. People are
realising the importance of a well-balanced energyefficient home and the impact it has on mental
wellbeing, as we are forced to work and live in our
homes or, in case of lockdowns, to spend extended
periods of time indoors.
In South Africa, the high cost and unreliable supply
of energy and water combined with the COVID-19
lockdown has resulted in households becoming more
aware of the advantages of a green building design.

Discussion
COVID-19 has brought an opportunity to bring the
issue of green building design to the forefront and an
opportunity to build spaces that are healthier, happier
and more economical.
To promote and encourage developers and
consumers alike, the government should develop
schemes in which green-rated developments receive
support and encouragement.

For example, NHBRC may offer discounted enrolment
fees for Green Star rated buildings, or municipalities
may offer reduced municipal rates for buildings that
comply with the Green Star rating requirements in
addition to the requirements of SANS 10400.
This approach requires an integrated planning
and multi-faceted stakeholder engagement and
collaboration among the public and private sectors.
As part of this new approach the following may
be considered and developed further by the role
players in private and public:
• The current model implemented by government
and financing institutes considers only the initial
capital investment of the house. To implement a
green approach, the overall life cycle assessment
of the building should be considered.
• The issue of implementation of green and energy
efficiency in housing needs to be viewed and
analysed through the life-cycle of the house.
• Government has to consider the macro-economic
impact of green building and take into account
the challenges that we are facing with shortages
of power and water supply, which in turn provide
additional motivation for a stronger drive towards
green building design in South Africa.
• In South Africa residential consumption of
electricity accounts for 19% of the consumption
as per a 2019 report (statistica, 2019). It is most
certain that with COVID-19 lockdowns, more
people are working from home and hence this
percentage will be higher. Now, entertain the
idea that if 80% of the households in South Africa
installed solar geysers or improved domestic
insulation, they would reduce their energy
consumption by 50% or more.
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What would be the impact on the strained power
supply infrastructure? We are not going to discuss
this today, but I leave it to readers to think about it.
Paimaan Byron, Pr. Eng.
SAICE Structural Division Chair
ssdchair@saice.org.za

Paimaan Byron
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Breaking new ground in
sustainable finance
TUHF launches its sustainable framework
and South Africa’s first social bonds

A

s an impact-focused lender with an 18year track record of successfully financing
inner-city residential buildings, TUHF, with
the assistance of Standard Bank, has launched its
ground-breaking Sustainable Bond Framework
and South Africa’s first social bonds.
TUHF is a non-bank financial services company that
borrows money from the capital markets and invests
it in inner-city areas, extending finance to smallscale property entrepreneurs who want to grow
their rental businesses. In particular, TUHF targets
property entrepreneurs in the affordable housing
market who develop, own and operate buildings in
inner-city areas.
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“In the 18 years that we’ve been operating in this niche
market segment sustainability, in terms of financial,
environmental, and social aspects, has emerged as a
key determinant of our long-term business success,”
says Ilona Roodt, Chief Financial Officer at TUHF. “And
we consider these to be important long-term measures
of success for property finance and a key differentiator
to attract investors active in the capital markets.”
The Sustainable Bond Framework allows TUHF and
its associated structured finance vehicles to issue Green
and Social bonds that support its lending to qualifying
projects and ensures that the relevant impact that TUHF
has, such as providing funding in the affordable housing
space and providing access to finance for small scale
property entrepreneurs, is recognised. The Framework

can be referenced to all TUHF’s funding going forward
as it will provide investors with a measurable and
reportable way to demonstrate green and social
impact in its funding. The widening gap in housing
supply versus demand, particularly for affordable
inner-city rental housing, highlights an opportunity to
support emerging entrepreneurs who want to make
a developmental and sustainable contribution in this
market and Roodt believes illustrates an important
role for Sustainable and other Bonds in the market
going forward.
“In 2019, we introduced the TUHF Luhlaza
Initiative, which formalised our green building
approach to provide investors and developers, alike,
with a measurable blueprint around which to drive
energy-efficient ways of building and getting value
from their residential projects,” says Sqiniseko Mbatha,
Financial Analyst at TUHF. “Now, our Sustainable Bond
Framework builds on that achievement with a similarly
measurable blueprint that captures TUHF’s overall
development impact.”
Lusanda Netshitenzhe, CEO for TUHF21, adds:
“The Sustainable Bond Framework “builds on” TUHF’s
overall impact by backing entrepreneurs to provide
quality affordable rental housing, facilitating urban
regeneration and changing the complexion of
property ownership in order to make a significant
contribution to urban land reform and transformation.”

Measuring our impact by
international standards
TUHF’s Framework contributes to five of the UN’s
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), including
alleviating poverty, affordable and clean energy,
decent work and economic growth, sustainable cities
and communities, and climate action. Additionally,
the Framework aligns to principles outlined by the
International Capital Markets Association (ICMA),
namely “The Green Bond Principles” (GBP), the “Social
Bond Principles” (SBP) and the “Sustainability Bond
Guidelines” (SBG). These principles are the leading
framework globally for the issuance of sustainable
bonds.
“We worked closely with Standard Bank’s
Sustainable Finance team to develop the framework.
Their input was extremely helpful in defining the
criteria to meet international standards,” says Roodt.

A South African first
TUHF has since also issued its first social bonds,
which are also a first for South Africa. Listed on the
JSE Sustainability Segment, the bonds were issued by
Urban Ubomi 1, an asset-backed security structure
administered by TUHF and issued in line with TUHF’s
Sustainable Bond Framework, which was developed
with the assistance of Standard Bank and which has
subsequently been independently verified by ISS ESG.
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PPC Ltd
PPC is an iconic material and solutions provider of quality and consistent cement, aggregates, metallurgical-grade
lime, burnt dolomite, limestone, ready-mix and fly ash. We also provide technical support to our customers. PPC’s
story stretches back over 129 years to where we were first incorporated on the outskirts of Pretoria in 1892. As
the first cement plant in South Africa, we have established ourselves as a resilient organisation by adapting to
ever-changing economic, operating and political environments. This Sub-Saharan brand continues to grow
beyond South African borders into Botswana, Zimbabwe, the Democratic Republic of Congo and Rwanda
where our footmark extends. We are proud to be a leading provider of quality building materials and solutions
to empower people to experience a better quality of life.
Follow PPC on LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/company/ppc-africa, PPC Africa Twitter @PPC_Africa, like us on www.
facebook.com/PPCAfricaLtd and visit us at www.ppc.africa

YOU SEE

A CLEANER, MORE
SUSTAINABLE
FUTURE

WE SEE

WHAT WENT
INTO THAT
At PPC we are committed to reducing our
carbon footprint and minimize environmental impact by ensuring that sustainability is an integral part of our business
strategy.
We encourage our stakeholders and
partners to take similar actions, because
Together We’re Stronger.

INTRODUCTION

OF ALTERNATIVE FUELS

roll-out

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

Implementing

WATER EFFICIENCY PROGRAMS

RESPONSIBLE

CORPORATE CITIZEN

www.ppc.africa
0800 236 368
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PPC

PPC

PPC, championing stewardship
in sustainability

T

he unsustainable use of the earth’s resources
has been the norm for global economic and
social development over the last two centuries.
This intensive, inefficient, and unsustainable use of
the earth’s finite resources throughout the 20th
century has been linked to the rapid population
growth, the growing middle class, and our
unsustainable consumption patterns. According to
the Global Footprint Network, if current economic
and production trends persist, we will need the
equivalent of two Earths to support us by 2030. In a
bid to make a meaningful contribution to this goal,
PPC, as a Pan African business has been committed
to enhancing its environmental stewardship to
empower the community to experience a better
quality of life for the past 129 years. It is this mission
that enables us to find innovative investments in
achieving sustainable resource management.
We believe in operating a sustainable business and
commitment to reducing the environmental impact
of our operations while continually improving
environmental performance is key. We ensure that
sustainability is an integral part of our business
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strategy while striving to minimise or eliminate
impacts and maximise benefits. We retired less
efficient clinker manufacturing facilities such as PPC
Slurry Kiln 7, Hercules Kiln 5, PPC Port Elizabeth Kiln
4. We have constructed Slurry kiln 9, which is the 6
stage precalciner kiln plant, which is energy and water
efficient which resulted in improving our carbon
footprint as well as our air quality performance. It has
become increasingly evident that when it comes to
industrial development, business as usual is no longer
a viable option. This is to say that a new relationship
must be forged where improved human well-being
and increased economic activity are achieved while
simultaneously reducing our carbon footprint and
mitigating natural resource depletion. As such,
tabling essential elements in the transition toward a
sustainable future and achieving SDGs 6, 7 and 13 as
detailed below:
• SDG 13 CLIMATE ACTION: Programmes such as
tyre co-processing at De Hoek, the introduction of
alternative fuels (secondary sources or renewable
resources such as biomass). Use of used oils at
various operations as start-up fuels.
• SDG 7 AFFORDABLE AND CLEAN ENERGY: Energy
efficiency programmes at our operations, various
solar projects implemented, and feasibility studies
completed to roll out similar programmes at
other operations. PPC Barnet and CIMERWA are
well positions in terms of use of clean energy as
hydropower.
• SDG 6 CLEAN WATER AND SANITATION: Water
efficiency programmes and target to encourage
demand-side water management to reduce water
consumption and recycling across the group e.g.
reuse of quarry water and treatment of effluent
from wastewater treatment plants. .Reduction of
process water consumption during ESP to bag filter
upgrades and this is incorporated in future design
specification. Plans are underway to upgrade the last
operation fitted with ESP (Colleen Bawn) i.e. large

baghouse to handle higher temperature hence
zero/little water require for gas temperature control.
We believe a company that truly focuses on
sustainability will thrive. As such, managing our
environment and energy performance is essential
for us to reduce the impact of our operations and
ultimately create value for our stakeholders over time.
Sustainability forms an integral part of our business
strategy. We can ensure optimal environmental
performance by striving to minimise or eliminate
negative impacts and maximise positive impacts. We
encourage all our customers, suppliers and business
associates to meet similar environmental goals. PPC is
enhancing its environmental efforts by aligning to the
SDG goals.
To minimise the potential environmental, we are
committed to:
• Integrating environmental management into
management practices throughout the Group
• Implementing environmental operational standards
to reduce the adverse environmental impact of our
operations
• Being a responsible corporate citizen and playing
an active role in protecting and preserving the
environment by addressing climate change,
preventing pollution, encouraging the sustainable
use of resources, and protecting ecosystems
• Identifying significant environmental matters relevant
to our business, setting appropriate objectives and
targets, and measuring these by reviewing the
environmental performance of our workplace and
the status of our surrounding environment
• Complying with applicable environmental legislation
and other obligations
• Responsible stewardship of natural resources through
efficient energy strategies
• Implementing responsible waste management
practices
• Achieving effective and transparent communication
with our stakeholders through, among others, internal
communication and environmental management
stakeholder forums
• Training and educating our employees on our
environmental responsibilities
• Building capacity among our stakeholders to
identify, report and act on opportunities to minimise
environmental impact

• Managing our resources and maintaining
biodiversity through concurrent rehabilitation.
We believe our employees and contractors play a
fundamental role in achieving our environmental
objectives. Our workforce takes ownership of
and participates in environmental management
programmes and initiatives and integrates
environmental concerns into their everyday activities.
To achieve our goal of operating a sustainable business,
we have an effective environmental management
system (EMS) at all our major cement production
facilities The EMS identifies and evaluates operational
risks and opportunities relevant to our business, and
ultimately manages these to ensure environmental
compliance and ongoing improvements in our
performance. Furthermore, our energy management
system (EnMS):
• Focuses on monitoring and evaluating all energyrelated activities
• Ensures the credibility, reliability and usefulness
of energy data to support the prioritisation of
interventions and improved decision-making
• Ensures all employees are aware of the nature,
meaning and value of an effective EnMS throughout
the Group
• Identifies priority energy-saving initiatives and
implements these on an ongoing basis.
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SUSTAINABLE CONSTRUCTION

S

ika reinforces its leading position as an enabler
of sustainable construction. In cooperation
with leading key players, Sika is working
on the development of concrete admixtures
implementing the LC3 technology that lowers CO2
emissions, developed by the Swiss Federal Institute
of Technology Lausanne. This new technology
aims to facilitate the production of performant and
sustainable cement with less clinker.
Concrete is the most commonly used construction
material in the world. The key ingredient of concrete
is cement, whose production accounts for 6–8%
of global CO2 emissions. As a technology leader in
its industry, Sika focusses its R&D activities on the
development of more sustainable, user friendly
and at the same time better-performing product
solutions. With its concrete admixtures, Sika enables
to incorporate calcined clay in concrete, and to reduce
the carbon footprint.

LC3 – a paradigm shift in the
construction industry
With the LC3 project, the Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology Lausanne, together with key players in
the construction materials industry, targets to reduce
the CO2 footprint of cement by switching to a novel
supplementary cementitious material, that has the
ability to replace up to 50% of clinker in cement. The
new technology will play a significant and growing
role in the concrete industry and represents a great
opportunity for Sika to enable the construction sector
to adopt this technology rapidly and effectively. Sika
will provide solutions for concrete production and
mortar products.
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Sika Solutions promote LC3 technology
Sika is prepared for a full-scale product testing
with interested customers. The future Sika product
portfolio will include cement additives and concrete
admixtures enabling customers to adapt their
materials and mix designs to the new characteristics
of LC3. Water consumption, workability, hardening
and durability of concrete will be maintained as
compared to conventional products.
Frank Höfflin, Chief Technology Officer: “With
these new LC3 admixtures we are walking the talk
of our sustainability strategy. Our aim is to act as an
enabler of sustainability in the construction industry
and develop more environmentally friendly and
better-performing products. We are committed
to maximizing the long-term benefits for our
customers and other stakeholders, reducing resource
consumption and the construction industry’s
environmental impact. LC3 based binders have a
huge potential, and with our dedicated team we are
bundling our R&D and technical expertise to help
support and promote the widespread use of this
exciting LC3 technology.”

About LC3
LC3 stands for Limestone Calcined Clay Cement. Clinker
contributes to high CO2 emissions during cement
production. Therefore, part of the clinker is now
substituted by a blend of calcined clay, limestone and
gypsum. LC3 thus reduces clinker consumption, and
hence CO2 emmissions, compared to regular cements.
The calcination of the new added clay requires lower
burning temperatures than in clinker production, and
the fact that the limestone is not calcined also greatly
reduces CO2 emissions during production.

Sika CAN SUPPORT YOU!
Our teams are made up of highly experienced technical experts who are able to support you with
your design needs, construction challenges, and will help ensure you pick the very best solution for
your request.
Whether you are building, protecting, finishing, repairing or looking for a sustainable solution,
Sika is there to support you.
■ Specification support
■ Site surveys
■ Recommended applicators
■ Integrated systems innovation
■ Technically advanced products
Call us for more info: 010 823 8688
www.sika.co.za

TIMBER

TIMBER

Preservative treated timber

How to plant a pole/post

Preservative Treated Timber

The natural durability of our commercially grown species like Pinus and Eucalyptus, is low, rendering
it susceptible to insect and fungal attack. It is
imperative to preserve the timber.

Guidelines
for application
There are two types of wood preservation; primary

(industrial) and secondary (DIY).
In primary
preservation, wood is pressurized with an industrial
chemical
wood durability
preservative
CCA, TBTN-P orProtective wood sealers or varnishes are not regarded
he natural
of e.g.
our commercially
grown species
like Pinusincreases
and Eucalyptus,
is low,termas secondary preservatives unless they contain active
creosote.
This process
the long
rendering
susceptible
to insect
fungal
durability
and it
resistance
to fungi
andand
insect
attack. ingredients (biocide). Without active ingredients such
attack.
It ispreservation
imperative toispreserve
the in
timber.
Primary
prescribed
SANS Standards,finishes merely protect against weathering i.e. moisture
Compulsory Specifications and Building Regulations. and UV rays, and not fungal and/or insect attack.
Primary preservation of timber is categorised into ‘H’
There are two types of wood preservation: primary
Secondary
is Inused
forpreservation,
supplemental classes for different end-use applications.
(industrial)
andpreservation
secondary (DIY).
primary
wood
is pressurized
with remedial
an industrial
chemical wood
(preventative)
and/or
(corrective)
purposes Be sure to choose the correct H class of treated
preservative
e.g. CCA,
creosote.
This process
and applied
by TBTN-P
hand, ore.g.
treating
previously timber for your intended application and apply remedial
increases
the long-term
durability
and resistance
fungi preservative to all cross-cut and exposed areas (except
untreated
timber or
exposed
ends of tomachined
and
insect attack.
prescribed
in orfor ground, fresh water or marine applications). Apply a
pressure
treatedPrimary
timber.preservation
Protectiveis wood
sealers
SANS
Standards,
Compulsory
and
Building
suitable wood sealer when the natural non-weathered
varnishes
are not
regardedSpecifications
as secondary
preservatives
Regulations.
unless they contain active ingredients (biocide). look of the exterior timber is desired.
Secondary preservation is used for supplemental
When planting a pole or post do not plant them
Without active ingredients such finishes merely
inside an encapsulated concrete base. Instead, use a
(preventative) and/or remedial (corrective) purposes and
protect against weathering i.e. moisture and UV rays,
applied by hand, e.g. treating previously untreated timber ‘collar’ or compacted stone and soil with or without
and not fungal and/or insect attack.
or exposed ends of machined pressure treated timber.
a solid (cured) concrete base.

T

As a safety precaution when machining CCA treated
wood, wear a dust mask, gloves and safety glasses to
protect your eyes. Do not make baby toys, furniture, food
utensils or store food or water in containers made from
CCA treated wood. CCA treated wood should also not be
used in beehives or used for animal litter where it may
become a component of animal feed.

Treated timber waste is not regarded as hazardous
waste material and should be disposed of at a registered
disposal site. Do not burn treated wood off-cuts and do
not use it for firewood or for food preparation.
For more information on wood preservation in South Africa,
please visit www.sawpa.co.za.

CHOOSE THE CORRECT
HAZARD (H) CLASS:

CHOOSE THE CORRECT
H2
HAZARD (H) CLASS:

Primary preservation of timber is categorised into ‘H’ classes for different end-use applications.
H CLASSES

PRESERVATIVE TYPES

PROTECTION AGAINST

• CCA, CuAz, ACQ
and Boron
• TBTN-P and ZP

TYPICAL END-USE
APPLICATIONS
Roof trusses
frame wall construction
interior doors and joinery

H2 – Dry interior
above ground

H3 – Exterior
above ground

• CCA, CuAz& ACQ
• Creosote

Decking, cladding,
exposed structural

Fungal attack and insects

H4 – Exterior inground

• CCA, CuAz& ACQ
• Creosote

Timber used in the ground
Poles used structures, fencing,
landscaping and garden
features
Jetties
Walkways

H5 – Fresh water
& heavy wet soil
contact

•
•

H6 – Marine

• CCA plus Creosote
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CCA, CuAz& ACQ
Creosote

H2

H2:
LowH2:
Hazard:
Inside
above
ground
Low
Hazard:

Insect attack

Inside above ground

H3
H3

Fungal decay and insect
attack

PROMOTING TREATED TIMBER AND
THE USE OF TREATED TIMBER PRODUCTS
PRODUCED BY SAWPA MEMBERS

H3:
H3:
Moderate
Hazard:
Outsideabove
above
Moderate
Hazard:Outside
ground
ground
H4
H4

H4:H4:
Outsideininground
ground
High
Hazard:
Outside
High
Hazard:
H5
H5

H5:
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Jetties, quays, marine
walkways, retaining walls and
barriers

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY ASPECT RELATED TO
TREATED TIMBER PRODUCTS AND THE CORRECT USE OF
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY ASPECT RELATED TO
TREATED TIMBER, OR WHERE TO CONTACT SAWPA MEMBERS,
TREATED TIMBER PRODUCTS AND THE CORRECT USE OF
PLEASE CONTACT:
TREATED TIMBER, OR WHERE TO CONTACT SAWPA MEMBERS,

Tel: 011 974 1061
PLEASE CONTACT:
sawpa@global.co.za
Tel: 011 974 1061
www.sawpa.org.za
www.sawpa.co.za
sawpa@global.co.za
www.sawpa.org.za

H5:High Hazard:
High
Hazard:
Outside
in contact with heavy wet
Outside
with heavy wet
soil orinincontact
fresh water
soil or in fresh water
H6
H6

H6: High Hazard: Prolonged
immersion in sea water.

H6: High Hazard: Prolonged
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1.0 Introduction
South Africa is experiencing significant effects of
climate change, observed through extreme and
changed weather patterns and increased average
annual temperatures, with the weather becoming
hotter, less predictable, and with a marked reduction in
annual rainfall. The South African National Department
of Environmental Affairs (DEA) reports that the rate
of warming of more than 4-6°C is projected for
South Africa in the next coming year’s environment
(Department of Environmental Affairs, 2017).
The rate of warming and the foreseeable effects
of climate change require urgent actions to refocus
environmental sustainability and adapt to projected
future conditions while implementing behaviour
change to protect human health and prevent
environmental degradation (UNICEF, 2021).
Human activities have been identified as the
main cause of global warming and climate change
due to excessive emission of greenhouse gases
into the atmosphere. Human practices that have
contributed to climate change include burning fossil
fuels to generate electricity and run cars, deforestation,
agricultural activities, industrial processes and poor
waste management (The National Academies Press,
2021), (World Future Council, 2012) and (SPREP, 2021).
C40 Cities is a global network of large cities
working to address the effects of climate change
through the development and implementation of
policies and programmes that ensure high-efficiency
energy performance for all new buildings. Since the
construction and operation of buildings is a contributor
to greenhouse gas emissions, one of C40’s initiatives is
to reduce the carbon footprint of buildings. The work
of the C40 Cities Network supports the intentions in
the National Development Plan (NDP), which aims to
achieve zero-emission building standards by 2030
(The National Academies Press, 2021).
Four South African cities are part of this initiative:
City of Tshwane, City of Johannesburg, City of
Cape Town and City of Ekurhuleni. These four cities
signed the Net Zero Carbon Buildings declaration,
committing to net-zero carbon by 2030 for all new
buildings and all municipal buildings and by 2050 for
all existing buildings.
In their strategies to develop net-zero carbon
buildings policies and standards, municipalities
have identified building design as a potential way
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of addressing emissions reductions in other sectors,
particularly the transportation sector. While roads and
transport is an aspect beyond the bounds of building,
it has been identified that buildings can contribute to
reducing commuting emissions by providing facilities
that support alternative transport.
It is important to establish whether the provision of
infrastructure for alternative transport means actually
stimulating the uptake of use of non-motorised
transport (NMT) and electric vehicles (EVs).

2.0 Objective and Methodology
This chapter seeks to investigate the impacts that NMT
and EVs have on society. It also seeks to investigate
how well both cultures are being received in South
Africa. It answers whether NMT and EV cultures help
reduce the carbon footprint related to commuting and
whether the provision of NMT and EV infrastructure
ensures increased use of alternative mode of transport
(i.e. walking, running, cycling and EV adoption).
To answer the research question, the chapter
investigates the following:
• Transportation sector emissions landscape and the
need to transition to green systems
• The role of NMT and EVs and opportunities or
benefits of both
• Municipal involvement in reducing carbon footprint
and opportunities from its involvement
• Challenges and barriers to full adoption
• Factors influencing the choice of the mode of travel.
The above are answered through various sources
including previous investigations into NMT trends,
municipal interventions to acquire net-zero buildings
by 2030, South Africa’s automotive marketplace
electric car buyer survey, the South African National
Department of Environmental Affairs’ (DEA) reports on
climate change, and conference papers.

3.0 Discussions
Transportation sector emissions
landscape and the need to
transition to green systems
The transportation sector is responsible for 10.8%
of South Africa’s greenhouse gas emissions, and it is
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highlighted that if these trends persist in the absence
of policies and relevant measures, it might emit an
even higher percentage (World Future Council,
2012). This would mean that the environment would
further be degraded. As a water scarce country, we
are vulnerable to the risks of increased temperature,
drought and rainfall variability. Consequently, the
way we build, mobilize people, and utilize both water
and energy needs to change in order to protect our
environment.
The Green Transport Strategy for South Africa is
committed to reducing the country’s greenhouse
gas emissions by 5% in the transport sector by
2050. Strategic objectives include promoting the
manufacturing and assembly of vehicles locally to
mitigate carbon emissions of imported vehicles,
promoting NMT, and developing legislative
frameworks and smart incentives aimed at promoting
an uptake of sustainable modes of transport and its
infrastructure

The role of NMT and EVs and
opportunities or benefits of both
Both NMT and EVs have a role to play towards
the reduction of carbon emissions. They are both
beneficial to the environment and human health. NMT
is known for its cost-effectiveness. While the cost of
initial purchase of an EV is high, the maintenance cost
is low, which makes it attractive.
South Africa is comprised of learners and workers
that walk to schools and workplaces, mostly in periurban and rural areas. NMT planning is of less priority
in these regions, and reasons are often associated
with the lack of awareness of NMT roles and their
benefits (SPREP, 2021). Other reasons leading to NMT
being perceived as unattractive is the fear of fatalities
and injuries. Pedestrian accident rates continue to
rise due to the lack of prioritization and provision of
infrastructure which then compromises the safety of
both pedestrians and cyclists.
NMT should not be associated with poverty
but should be seen as a way to address inefficient
public transport systems or networks by enabling
low-income communities access to public facilities
and connecting them to the public transportation
network as well as social and economic activities. EVs
should also not be viewed as a rich person’s form of
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mobility: communities need to be educated about
the benefits of transitioning, especially with regard to
addressing the issues of climate change by reducing
carbon emissions and improving the country’s air
quality as a result.

Cities’ involvement in reducing
carbon footprint (green building
concept) and opportunities
The construction and operation of buildings is
responsible for 36% of global energy use and 39% of
energy-related carbon dioxide emissions, with power
generation included (National Planning Commission,
2012). It is for this reason that cities, in collaboration
with C40 South Africa Buildings Programme, are in
the process of developing high-efficiency energy
performance requirements for all new and existing
buildings.
As previously highlighted, cities are in the process
of developing net-zero carbon buildings policies and
standards and have identified building design as a
potential way of addressing emissions reductions in
the transportation sector.
The C40 South Africa Buildings Programme
supports the transition to green buildings. The World
Green Building Council defines a green building as “a
building that, in its design, construction or operation,
reduces or eliminates negative impacts, and can
create positive impacts, on our climate and natural
environment” (Department of Transport, 2021). Green
Building Council South Africa (GBCSA) recognizes the
role of transport in green building design. GBCSA’s
Green Star certification rating tool aims to evaluate
the environmental impacts of buildings and their
surroundings, rewarding reductions in motorized
transport and encouraging alternative transport use
(Vanderschuren, 2017).
While road and transport infrastructure is an
aspect beyond the bounds of a building, it has been
identified that buildings can play a contributing
role in the reduction of commuting emissions by
providing facilities that supports alternative transport,
because for developments with internal roads, onsite transportation is a contributing factor in the
development’s overall carbon footprint.
The transition to green technologies or systems
is also supported by the International Green
Construction Codes (IGCC) which assist with effective

designing, constructing and the regulation of
buildings and structures.
It also encourages commuting by means other
than conventional cars and trucks, i.e low-emission,
hybrid and EVs. It also encourages the provision of
accessible walking and cycling routes that connects to
transportation stops (UN Enviromental Program, 2021).
The building design of a particular site which
incorporates NMT and EV facilities such as pedestrian
and cycle routes, bicycle parking, showers, changing
rooms with individual lockers, EV parking and charging
bays has been identified as a way to address the
infrastructural challenges that South Africa is currently
facing.
Building designers can play a part in decarbonizing
the transport sector emissions by catering for
alternative means of transportation in facility
designs. Building developments can be designed
with internal roads that accommodate NMT routes,
such as pedestrian walkways and cycle routes with
designated parking. Where possible, these can be
designed to connect with the public transport
network. Furthermore, buildings can be designed to
include showers and change rooms with individual
lockers. Buildings can also be designed to facilitate
the use of EVs as an alternative low-carbon mode of
transport.
According to Awareness Policy 6.5 of the City
of Cape Town’s NMT Policy and Strategy, (UN
Enviromental Program, 2021), these facilities are
promoting factors for NMT culture. City of Cape
Town’s NMT Policy and Strategy further highlights
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that in a workplace setting, people show the desire
to use NMT but feel they need a shower and a place to
change clothes once they arrive at work, hence these
facilities need to be provided. This review however did
not identify any independent research study which
demonstrates that the provision of NMT-supporting
facilities such as showers and changing rooms with
individual lockers actually increases the uptake in the
number of NMT trips generated.
Therefore while these low – or zero-carbon
emissions modes and facilities are acknowledged
for their environmental benefits, a question remains:
“Does the provision of NMT and EV infrastructure
improve uptake from users?”. This question is
addressed in Baufeldt’s review on the effects of
NMT facility implementations in urban South Africa
(Baufeldt, 2016).

4.0 Challenges and barriers
to full adoption
Challenges and barriers to NMT adoption
Baufeldt’s investigation (2016) reveals that South
African NMT users are facing safety and infrastructural
challenges, resulting in the NMT culture being
perceived as unattractive. The investigation reports
that NMT trips are not acknowledged as important,
hence their planning is deprioritised relative to
motorised transport, which could be seen as a barrier
to the success of NMT culture. New developments that
fail to address the needs of NMT users show a lack of
an integrated approach towards reaching NMT goals.
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Municipalities are however extending significant
efforts to promote NMT culture by drawing in the
private sector to cater for NMT within developments.
An example is the City of Tshwane, which, at the time
of writing, is in the process of updating its Green
Building Development Policy and by-law with which
the net-zero carbon targets are to be met. Part of
the contents include the provision for NMT and EVs
facilities in developments.
NMT facilities do not only improve the level of
service to the end-user but also create an enabling
environment for public transport trips through the
provision of an inter-connected transport network.
Despite this, the provision of NMT facilities does
not necessarily guarantee an improvement of all
aspects of NMT commuting. Baufeldt (2016) considers
two questions:
• Whether NMT facilities reduce fatalities and injuries
and,
• Whether the identified study areas had an increase,
decrease or same volume of trips, even with NMT
facility implementations or upgrades.
It is noted from this investigation that while one
aspect of an NMT system might improve, it doesn’t
guarantee an improvement in other aspects, i.e an

1

improvement in safety due to implementation of NMT
facilities might not necessarily lead to an improvement
in the volume of NMT trips generated. It is therefore
important that these questions are answered to see
the trends that are impacting the uptake of NMT.
An Equivalent Accident Number (EAN) Analysis
was conducted on selected areas of the City of Cape
Town, where there were NMT implementation and
upgrades. The analysis was done separately for both
pedestrians and cyclists from the year 2008 to the
year 2013. For pedestrians, areas that had NMT facility
upgrades experienced a decline in NMT fatalities
and injuries, while it was the opposite for areas
without NMT facility upgrades. For cyclists, there was
a decrease in Equivalent Accident Number in areas
with NMT facilities and upgrades. There was however
not much of a difference from areas without NMT
facilities and upgrades. It was concluded that the NMT
facilities had a low impact on cyclist safety, indicating
a need to improve cyclist facilities and the priority that
pedestrians receive, foot traffic being the dominant
mode of NMT.
Considering NMT trips at a national level, the National
Household Travel Survey (NHTS) between years 2003 and
2013 was used to investigate the changes in NMT trips to
establish whether they increased, decreased or remained

the same. The Equivalent Accident Number Analysis
study areas were used to understand how Western
Cape as a province was doing compared to the other
eight South African provinces and to see if NMT facilities
are having an impact in the number of trips generated.
The investigation considered two aspects:
• Changes in the percentage of workers who walked all
the way to work
• Changes in the percentage of learners who walked all
the way to their educational institutes.
It was noted from the findings that the number of trips
for workers who walked all the way to work decreased for
all provinces, except KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng, which
showed an increase in the trips. It was further noted that
decreasing trends continued for learners who walked all
the way to school in all provinces.
Declining percentages in walking trips shows the
increasing dependence on motorised transport and
continuing priorities to improve the conditions for
motorised modes than for NMT users. NMT trips may
continue to decline or to be considered less important.
The isolation of NMT facilities that were implemented
were also seen as a contributing factor as they were
unable to meet the needs of the user for an entire NMT
trip.
There was however no supporting evidence to
measure the impact that implemented NMT facilities
had on cyclists from those that didn’t have any upgrades.
This supports the conclusion made that cyclists are less
prioritized as opposed to pedestrians.

Challenges and barriers to EV adoption
Private cars continue to dominate South Africa’s public
road spaces. An overview of South Africa’s Internal
Combustion Engine (ICE) vehicle market shows a
continuing increase of ICE units being sold in all
vehicle segments (private transport, public transport
and industrial transport), with a notable decline in the
number of EVs sold between years 2013 and 2018 (Green
Cape, 2019).
There are more than 12 million vehicles on the
public road of South Africa (Green Cape, 2019). The
International Energy Agency (IEA) tracking report,
(IEA, 2020) reveals that electric cars on the world’s
roads exceeded 7 million in 2019. The State of Electric
Vehicles in South Africa report by Uyilo recounts that
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1119 plug-in EVs were sold in South Africa by the
end of 2019 with only 214 public charging locations.
Internationally, 25 cars are allocated per charging
station, while South Africa only caters for six cars per
charging station (Auto Trader, 2020).
When compared to other parts of the world
(China, Europe and the United States), South Africa
is still behind and unable to catch up with global
developments (Kwame, 2019). According to the
2020 South Africa Electric Vehicle Car Buyer Survey
by Autotrader (Auto Trader, 2020), the reasons for
the slow uptake in EVs include the initial cost of EV
purchase, and high import duties, with EVs attracting
a 25% Import Tax, compared to 18% for ICE vehicles.
Although the running cost for EV is low, the purchase
cost is still too high to be offset by low running or
maintenance costs.
It is noted from the survey that South Africans
desire to own EVs but the lack of incentives, capital
subsidies on EV retail prices, and lower import duties
are preventing a mass electric uptake. Other barriers
include the lack of national charging infrastructure,
charging times, range anxiety, and the impact of
load-shedding (Auto Trader, 2020).
While South Africa possesses a strong market in
the manufacturing of internal combustion engine
(ICE) vehicles, there is however still a lack of local skills
in EV manufacturing, which is hindering the EV market
growth (Green Cape, 2019).
This part of the review shows that there is still a
financial barrier to purchase EVs, the import tax is high,
which is preventing people from owning EVs. The
current infrastructure is unable to meet the needs of
users; there are not enough charging stations, which
raises anxiety upon users of running out range. It can
be concluded that to increase the level of service,
these infrastructural challenges need to be addressed.

5.0 Factors influencing the
choice of the mode of travel
According to the investigation into the factors that
influence the choice of transportation modes by the
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) for
the National Department of Transport, the choice on
the transport mode is often associated with the level
of income, affordability and accessibility of specific
modes of transport (Venter, 2013).
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The choice of transportation mode is mainly
dependent on user convenience. The following are
some of the factors that contribute to the choice of
transportation mode:
• Availability and accessibility
• Cost and affordability
• Speed and travel time
• Distance and purpose of travel
• Convenience and comfort
• Safety.
The investigation showed that high-income
participants felt that walking to public transport
access points is inconvenient, and they would rather
spend more money for public transport or operational
costs of their private cars. The medium-income group
felt that public transport is costly but prefer it due to
its accessibility and efficiency. Although reasons were
not given, the medium-income group felt that NMT
modes are not safe. This might have been associated
with the lack of designated or separation of NMT users
from motorised vehicles. Low-income participants
showed a limitation in what is available to them.
The Department of Transport (DoT ) has a
bicycle programme called the Shova Kalula Bicycle
programme. The objective of this programme is
to increase non-motorised transport usage while
providing communities with access to social and
economic activities. It seeks to promote cycling as a
low-cost mobility solution especially to low-income
households, learners, rural women and farm-workers
(Department of Transport, 2014).
Participants in the investigation by the CSIR for
the DoT felt that the Shova Kalula Bicycle programme
objective was not being met, as some areas hardly
knew about it. Where there was awareness about the
programme, it was indicated that the programme is
not sustainable due to high maintenance costs, lack
of support services, and no clear management of the
programmes. Another barrier to awareness was the
lack of inter-connected NMT routes, which posed a
limitation to the uptake of the programme.
The investigation by CSIR for the DoT further
reveals that walking is a common mode across all
regions, either to access the nearest public transport
or because of not having the means to pay for public
transport. In the rural areas, safety is the greatest
concern, especially for learners who walk long
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distances along uneven roads with no clear designation
or separation, and where fear of personal attack is rife.
This shows that people feel that their safety is
compromised when it comes to NMT, hence most
prefer to use public transport and private cars. It was also
noted that awareness of the NMT programmes available
to communities is lacking or not reaching all spheres of
communities in South Africa.
While South Africa possesses a strong market in
the manufacturing of internal combustion engine (ICE)
vehicles, there is however still a lack of local skills in EV
manufacturing which is hindering the EV market growth
(Green Cape, 2019).

6.0 Interpretation of the solution
The research question will be answered in two parts:
Do non-motorised transport and EV cultures help
reduce carbon footprint related to commuting?
• Yes, both cultures are vital for sustainable living: they are
safe and efficient and reduce energy consumption and
the environmental pollution. NMT promotes a healthy
lifestyle through physical activity.
Does the provision of NMT and EV infrastructure promote
uptake?
• While infrastructure might be a barrier to an
acknowledged migration to both cultures, it is more of a
well-established infrastructure. The studies consulted in
this review revealed that infrastructure can be available
but if it is not adequate and comprises of broken links,
there is a decline in uptake and continuing incline in
the use of motorized transport or public transport.
Infrastructure should address the safety aspect of users.
The review also revealed that South Africa still lacks
adequate charging station causing discomfort in users,
but the issue of high retail costs and import duties of
electric cars is the main barrier towards adoption.

7.0 Telecommuting
Designers work to ensure that buildings are energyefficient, but many buildings such as office buildings
are responsible for using more energy indirectly to
mobilize their occupants (employees) (Wilson, 2018).
A recent study found that for a new code-compliant
office building in the United States, private-vehicle
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commuting energy use by office workers is 11% more
than for the operation of the building, while for an
existing building, commuting energy is 16% more than
the building operational energy (Wilson, 2018).
A further alternative to reducing emissions to address
the carbon emissions is to reduce size of buildings via
hybrid and telecommuting models.
Telecommuting refers to the situation where
employees can work from home rather than commuting
to the office. It has been noted that it increases
productivity, allows for flexibility as employees don’t
spend time in the traffic, results in reduced carbon
footprint as employees work remotely, saves both travel
cost and building operational costs, and by extension
saves the need for construction of office spaces and
roads (NBER, 2013).
According to a recent study (Jager, 2020)
telecommuting is not feasible and applicable for all
companies or organizations due to their working nature,
but it is recommended for situations where people can
work, study or play effectively from home.

It is also recommended that current road upgrade
projects also cater for the establishment of even more
charging stations.
Private sectors need to be drawn into supporting the
transition to low-carbon mobility and assist in working
towards integrated NMT and public transport networks
through the implementation of projects which cater
for NMT aspects. The private sector can also, where the
nature of business allows, introduce telecommuting
policies, which will not only assist in addressing carbon
emissions but also mitigate the need for new office space
constructions.
Municipalities are already working to develop
policies to fill the infrastructural gaps, and these are
being aggressively promoted. In future, should an
open opportunity for the mass uptake of EVs arise,
the government could look at ways to address
non-compliance.
Communities need to be sensitized about the
benefits which NMT, EVs and telecommuting can have
for both human health and the environment in which
we thrive.

8.0 Conclusions and recommendations
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SAIAT - pioneering 21st century
building technology

T

he South African Institute of Architectural
Technologists is a passionate self-governing
institute which believes in loyalty and
honesty towards its members and the profession
and subscribes to the principles of fairness and
transparency in all its activities and conduct with the
vision to stimulate the expression of design and the
application of technology in architecture.
Senior Architectural Technologists and Architectural
Technologists provide the core of technology-driven
professional architectural services for the development
of the built environment throughout South Africa. At
the forefront of the application of the latest building,
products, design, and materials technologies, practically
trained architectural technologists are effectively
equipped to service your complete construction design
and contract management requirements.
Pioneering the expansion and application of 21st
century building technology in the creation and
maintenance of a sustainable built environment,
architectural technologists provide the type of efficient,
cost-effective and constructive service expertise that can
offer your project the added value that will turn your
dreams and vision into a successful and lasting habitat.
These University of Technology and Universitytrained professionals have the skills and expertise to
assist in all types of building design and construction,
from the initiation and concept, through the complete
design, construction implementation and contract
management of a project. Graduated Architectural
Technologists and Senior Architectural Technologists can
be qualified with National and National Higher Diplomas
in Architectural Technology, as well as with Bachelor of
Architectural Studies, Bachelor of Technology and Master
of Technology degrees, with specialisations in the fields
of technology, design, or management.

Architectural Technologists and Senior Architectural
Technologists are represented and served by their
own professional association – THE SOUTH AFRICAN
INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTURAL TECHNOLOGISTS NPC
(SAIAT), formed in 1987 as an independent voluntary
organisation whose membership is open to all
categories of architectural professionals.
Full Membership is granted to all professionals
registered with SACAP. Candidates registered with
SACAP will receive Associate Membership until they
can prove that they are registered as professionals.
SAIAT also has a special membership category for
Municipal Officials employed in Building Control
– that includes Building Control Officers, Plan
Examiners and Building Inspectors. Companies can
apply for Corporate Membership.
The SAIAT broadly provides its members
with professional support, representation at the
highest level, professional development as well as
professional recognition and promotion nationally
and across our borders.

Frans Dekker,
SAIAT Managing Director

Linke Ströhmenger,
SAIAT President
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1.0 Introduction
Africa is urbanizing rapidly. In 1960, 20% of the
population lived in urban areas. By 2010, 40% of the
population lived in urban areas and annual urban
growth rates of 4 to 5% are projected (United Nations
Environment Programme, 1999; United Nations
Centre for Human Settlements, 2002). Housing
programmes have not been able to keep up with this
growth, resulting in large informal settlements, which
are estimated to accommodate 62% of the urban
population (UNHabitat, 2014).
Rapid urbanisation is evident in South Africa
where housing backlogs are estimated to be
2.2 million households (Department of Human
Settlements, 2019). Projections indicate that demand
for housing in cities will continue to grow and
that there is a particular need for affordable rental
accommodation close to work (Department of
Human Settlements, 2019).
South Africa has committed to achieving the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030. The
SDGs consist of 17 developmental goals covering
areas such as climate change, water, energy, housing,
health and education. South Africa’s progress in terms
of the Sustainable Development Goals is being tracked
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by Statistics South Africa (Statistics South Africa, 2019).
A selection of the SDG targets and progress relevant to
urban and built environments are presented in Table 1.
This shows that South Africa experiences high
levels of poverty and youth unemployment and
a significant proportion of the population live in
informal settlements. It also indicates that while
the provision of water, electricity and sanitation has
improved, backlogs still exist and that the use of
renewable energy is low.
Achieving the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) in South Africa will require a concerted effort
and for all sectors of the economy to play their
part. The construction and building industry can
support the achievement of the SDGs by increasing
employment and self-employment opportunities,
addressing housing backlogs and developing mixeduse settlements with sustainable energy, water, waste
and sanitation systems. Achieving these objectives in
existing urban residential sites is explored in this study.
The study has the following parts. First, a methodology
for the study is provided. Second, results from the
study are presented. Third, results from the study are
discussed. Finally, conclusions and recommendations
are drawn.

SDG Target

Current progress

1.1.1: Proportion of population below the international poverty line, by sex,
age, employment status and geographical location (urban/rural)

25.4% (2006), 26.3% (2009), 16.4% (2011), 18.8% (2015)

6.1.1: Percenatge of population using safely managed drinking water services
(percentage of population)

Safely managed: 77% (2005), 75% (2016), 80% (2017)

6.2.1: Percenatge of population using safely managed sanitation services,
including a hand-washing facility with soap and water

Basic service: 67% (2015), 68% (2016), 70% (2017)

7.1.1: Proportion of population with access to electricity

93.12% (2014), 92.89% (2015) 94.12% (2016) 95.27% (2017)

7.1.2D: Percentage of the population that uses solar energy as their main
source of energy (domestic indicator)

Cooking: 0.1% (2014, 0.1%(2016)
lighting: 0.3% (2014), 0.5% (2016)
Heating water: 0.8% (2014), 0.6% (2017)
Heating space: 0.2% (2014), 0.1% (2017)

7.2.1: Renewable energy share in the total final energy consumption

14.56% (2013), 15.16% (2014), 26.2% (2015)

8.5.2A: Youth (15-34 years) unemployment rate

35.7% (2010), 35.9% (2014), 35.8% (2015), 37.6% (2016), 38.7% (2017)

11.1.1D1: Percentage of urban population living in informal dwellings

11.3% (2014), 12.7% (2016), 12.2% (2017)

Table 1. South Africa’s performance in terms of Sustainable Development Goals (Statistics South Africa, 2019).
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Catergory

Area

Objective

Criteria

Environmental

Energy

The building is energy
efficient and uses renewable
energy

EN1 Orientation, EN2 Building Depth, EN3 Roof Construction,
EN4 Wall Construction, EN6 Window to wall Ratio, EN7
Ventilation openings, EN8 Daylight, EN9 Internal Lighting,
EN10 External Lighting, EN11 Installed Equipment Power
Density, EN12 Food Cooking, EN13 Water Heating, EN14
Renewaable Energy Generation

Water

The building minimises
the consumption of mains
potable water

WA1 Toilets, WA2 Wash Hand Basins, WA4 Showers, WA5 Hot
Water, WA6 Landscape, WA7 Rainwater Harvesting

Waste

The building minimises
emissions and waste
directed to landfill

WE1 Recycling Area, WE2 Recycling Collection, WE3 Organic
Waste, WE4 Sewage, WE5 Construction Waste

Materials

Construction impacts of
building materials are
minimised

MA1 Building Reuse, MA2 Timber Doors and Windows, MA3
Timber Structure, MA4 Refrigerants, MA5 Volatile Organic
Compounds, MA6 Formaldehyde, MA7 Locally Sourced
Materials

Biodiversity

The building supports
biodiversity

Bl1 Brownfield Site, B14 Municipal Boundry, Bl3 Vegetation
B14 Ecosystems

Transport

The building supports
energy
efficient
trasportation

TR1 Pedestrian Routes, TR3 Cycling, TR3 Public Transport

This step presents the case study site and the
neighbouring area and describes characteristics relevant
to sustainability performance.

Resources

The building makes efficient
use of resources

RE1 Site Density, RE2 Area per occupant, RE3 Renewable
Energy Generation, RE4 Food Production

2.2 Sustainability assessment
of the case study site

Management

The building is managed to
support sustainability

MN1 Manuel, MN2 Energy Metering, MN3 Water Metering,
MN4 Recording, MN5 Residents Association

Local Economy

The building supports the
local economy

LE1 Locally Sourced Materials and Products, LE2 Small
Enterprise, LE3 Construction Workers Support

Services and Products

The building supports the
use of sustainable products
and services

SP1 Fruit and Vegetables, SP2 Bakery Products, SP3 Beans and
pulses, SP4 Milk and Eggs, SPF Clothing, SP6 Furniture, SP7
Equipment Hire, SP8 Notice Board

Access

The building supports
access to facilities

AC1 Internet Access, AC2 Banking, AC3 Groceries, AC4 Post
Office, AC5 Creche, AC6 Primary Schools

Health

The building supports a
healthy and productive
environment

HE1 Exercise, HE2 Health facility, HE3 Fruit and Vegetables, HE4
Bean and Pulses, HE5 Milk and Eggs, HE6 Water, HE7 External
Views, HE8 Daylight, HE9 Openings, HE10 Roof Construction,
HE11 Wall Construction, HE12 Volatile Organic Compounds,
HE13 Formaldehyde, HE15 Construction Worker Health

An assessment of the case study area is carried out
using the Sustainable Building Assessment Tool (SBAT)
(Gibberd, 2001). The Sustainable Building Assessment
Tool (SBAT) aims to assess the sustainability performance
of buildings by measuring the extent to which built
environment characteristics required to support
sustainable living and working patterns exist in a building
or a design of a building.
Built environment characteristics measured in the
SBAT are based on a definition of sustainability that
includes both minimum quality of life (defined using the
Human Development Index developed by the United

Education

The building supports
education

ED1 Primary Schools, ED2 Secondary Schools, ED3 Ongoing
education, ED4 Internet, ED5 Noticeboards, ED6 Space for
Learning, ED7 Building User Manual, ED8 Construction Worker
Education

Inclusion

The building is inclusive of
diversity in the population

IN1 Public Transport, IN2 Groceries, IN3 External Routes, IN4
Entrances and Exits, IN5 Lobby, IN6 Window, door and lighting
controls, IN7 Doors, IN8 Bathroom, IN9 Kitchen, IN10 Inclusive
Employment, IN11 Affordability

Social Cohesion

The building supports
social cohesion

SC1 Occupants, SC2 Community space, SC3 External
Facilities, SC4 Residents Association.

Economic

Social

Table 2. Sustainable Building Assessment Tool Categories, Areas, Objectives (Gibberd, 2017).
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2.0 Methodology
The study explores how sustainability performance
can be improved in existing urban residential sites
in South African cities. It does this by describing an
existing case study site and assessing its sustainability
performance. Alternative arrangements for the site
are proposed and described and their sustainability
performance assessed. Comparing and analysing the
results of the two assessments is then used to evaluate
and comment on the value of the different built
environment configurations and elements. These steps
and the assessment methodology is described in more
detail below.

2.1 Identification and description
of the case study area

CHAPTER TWO

Nations) and environmental limitations (defined with
reference to the Ecological Footprints and the earth’s
carrying capacity) (Loh, 2000; Gibberd, 2017). SBAT
indicators used to measure performance are derived
from environmental, economic and social sustainability
objectives shown in Table 2 (Gibberd, 2017). Under the
Criteria heading, codes such as EN1 are the references
used in the SBAT Excel tool. [See Table 2]
SBAT assessments are carried out by evaluating the site
and building using criteria shown in Table 2. Assessment
data captured in the tool generates scores and the
graphic reports shown in Figures 5 and 9, with a ’5’
indicating very high potential sustainability performance
and ‘0’, very low performance (Gibberd, 2017).

1. Proposed interventions to improve
the sustainability performance
of the case study site
The results of the assessment are used to propose
interventions to improve sustainability performance.
These interventions are presented and described.

2. Sustainability assessment of case
study site with proposed interventions
An assessment of the case study area (proposed)
with proposed interventions is carried out using
the Sustainable Building Assessment Tool and the
performance presented in terms of the 15 sustainability
areas from the tool.

3. Discussion
The results of the two assessments (existing and proposed)
are reviewed and analysed to ascertain the value of
the proposed interventions in terms of sustainability
performance and support for the achievement of the

Figure 1. Location of the case study area in Pretoria, South Africa (Google Earth, 2021)
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4.

5.
1.

Figure 2. Aerial photograph of the case study area in Pretoria (Google Earth, 2021)
Sustainable Development Goals. This discussion leads to
the Conclusions and Recommendation of the study. here

3.0 Identification and description
of the case study area
The case study area is a centrally-located suburb in
Pretoria. This is shown as the red rectangle in Figure 1
and is South East of the city’s CBD.
The site area is shown in more detail in Figure 2.
This shows that the sites are generally between 800
and 1,400m2 and have large free-standing houses,
outbuildings, garages and some have swimming
pools.

The area is largely residential, although some
commercial properties face onto the main road to
the North of the site, as shown in Figure 3.
[See Figure 3]
Figure 4 shows a plan and section of the
case study site. The numbers in the drawings are
referenced in brackets in the text. This shows the
753m2 site (3), a 153m2 free-standing house (2)
and a garage and out-buildings of 37m2 (4). The
site has a swimming pool (1) and frontage onto a
neighbourhood road that runs North-South (5). The
site is sloping and is terraced with lawns and shrubs
as shown in the section in Figure 4. The house is
occupied by 2 people. [See Figure 4]

Figure 3. Maps of the case study area showing the buildings (on the right) and zoning (on the left) (City of Tshwane,
2021).
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2.

3.

4.

Figure 4. Plan and section of an existing situation showing a freestanding house, swimming pool, double garage
5.
and road.
1.

2.

4.0 Sustainability assessment
3.
of the existing case study site
Sustainable Building Assessment Tool (SBAT) assessments
of the existing and proposed arrangements can be used
to understand the significance and value of different built
configurations and elements in terms of sustainability. In
the reviews below, SBAT areas are referred to in capital
letters, for instance, “Local Economy”, with the detailed
criteria for each area being available in Table 2. SBAT
scores for the different arrangements are read off the
SBAT reports shown in Figures 5 and 9 with a ’5’ indicating
very high potential sustainability performance and ‘0’,
very low performance (Gibberd, 2017).
A sustainability assessment of the case study site was
carried out using the Sustainable Building Assessment
Tool (SBAT). The results of the assessment are shown
in Figure 5. This shows a score of 1.7 is achieved. A
score of 1.7 indicates low performance and a review

of Figure 5 indicates that the existing buildings
perform poorly in terms of Energy, Water, Waste and
Materials. However, the large garden with indigenous
trees results in an improved score for Biocapacity. The
site is well provided for with side-walks and has bus
stops and a railway station within a walking distance
of 400m, resulting in a good Transport score. The low
density of the site (between 20 and 30 persons/ha)
and the space use of the building (above 70m2 per
person) results in it achieving a poor performance in
the Resource area.
A lack of support for efficient management of the
building and a lack of provision for local enterprises
leads to low scores in the Management and Local
Economy areas. The site is within walking distance of
a small shopping centre, parks, clinics, schools, creches
and post offices leading to higher scores with the
Services and Products and Access SBAT areas.

Figure 5. Sustainable Building Assessment Tool results for the existing house and site.
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5.0 Proposed interventions to improve
the sustainability performance of the site
A review of the SBAT performance of the existing site
and building in Figure 5 show that performance is
low in nearly all of the SBAT areas. Therefore, a new
built environment configuration and elements are
proposed for the same site. Outline plans and sections
of this are shown in Figure 6 and items referenced in
brackets in the text. This shows vegetable and fruit
gardens in the centre of the site (1), overlooked by
apartments (2), behind the apartments is a service area
for energy, water and recycling systems (3), facing the
road (5) are commercial units (4).

1.

2

2

The approach is based on a 24m2 modular unit
that can accommodate commercial use or a range
of different accommodation types. This is shown in
Figure 7. From the left, the examples show a retail
unit or fast food outlet, a cycle repair or hire shop, a
retail unit (for instance for fruit and vegetables) and an
internet café. To the right of this are accommodation
options consisting of 1-bed, 2-bed and 4-bed units.
[See Figure 7]
The buildings are designed to be energy efficient and
have passive cooling and heating systems as well as
LED lighting and equipment as shown in Figure 8. A
photovoltaic system with panels on the roof (5) and

4.4.

1.

5.
2.

5.

2.
3.

3.
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Figure 8. Section of the apartment block and service systems.
batteries in the service area provides power to the
accommodation (2).
Solar hot water systems provide hot water to the
accommodation (4). A greywater system captures
water from showers and reuses this to flush toilets.
Rainwater is captured from hard surfaces and stored in
underground tanks (1). These systems are installed and
operated by small enterprises. Metered connections for
each of these services provide sustainable funding for
the installation, maintenance and upgrading of these
systems (6) (Gibberd, 2019). Gardens in the centre of
the site can be used to grow vegetables, herbs and
fruit for the commercial units (greengrocer, or fast food
unit) or the apartments (8). Functions accommodated
in the commercial units are deliberately selected to
support sustainability performance and therefore
include the following types of activity: greengrocer, a
small food retailer and bakery, a cycle repair and hire

shop, an internet café with courier, post and business
services, a tailor and furniture and maintenance
enterprises. [See Figure 8]

6.0 Sustainability assessment of case
study site with proposed interventions
An assessment of the proposed building and site was
undertaken using the SBAT. The results are shown
in Figure 9. This shows that a score of 4.2 has been
achieved. [See Figure 9]
A score of 4.2 indicates that the proposed built
environment configuration and elements have the
potential for strong sustainability performance. A
review of Figure 9 shows that performance in all areas
is around 4.0 or above this except for Inclusion. The
interventions enable an improvement from 1.7 for the
existing buildings and site to 4.2 in the proposed new
site arrangements and buildings, as shown in Table 3.

Figure 6. Plan and section of the proposed development showing commercial units opening on to the road and
apartments above these and to the interior of the site.

Environmental
Economic
Social
SBAT Rating

Figure7. Modular plans showing commercial units and different apartment layouts.
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Existing
1.1
1.2
1.9
1.7

Proposed
4.3
4.6
3.0
4.2

Figure 9. Sustainable Building Assessment of the Proposed Arrangements
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Table 3. SBAT Performance of the Existing site and Proposed site.

Environmental sustainability performance has
improved from a score of 1.1 to a score of 4.3. This has
been achieved through renewable energy, greywater
and rainwater harvesting and waste recycling systems
in the building. Indigenous and vegetable planting on
40-50% of the site has been used to maintain biocapacity
performance.
Economic sustainability performance improves from
a score of 1.2 to a score of 4.6. This has been achieved
through higher densities, with over 150 persons/ha and
accommodation of 10-19m2 per person being achieved.
Efficient resource and land use including vegetable
gardens and renewable energy plants also contribute
to performance. Effective management systems and
submetering systems further increase performance
in this area. Finally, the inclusion of commercial units,
onsite service enterprises and the specification of locally
sourced materials and products support the Local
Economy objective and enhance economic sustainability
performance.
Social sustainability performance improves from 1.9
to 3.0. This has been supported through specifications
and design that include high levels of daylighting, natural
ventilation and healthy material specifications. However,
aspects of the proposed development related to the
multiple-storey design, modules with limited space
and the sloping site result in it not achieving some
Inclusion criteria. Similarly, a lack of local facilities in the
neighbourhood reduces Social Cohesion scores. This
results in a lower social sustainability score compared to
the environmental and economic sustainability scores.

7.0 Discussion
A review of the results indicates that the approach
appears to offer significant potential for improving
the sustainability performance of the site and
creating positive impacts. The new arrangement can
accommodate around 40 people, support 5 small
enterprises and employ 10 people, compared to the
existing situation which accommodates 2 people
and does not support onsite employment or small
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enterprises. Proposed urban density exceeds minimum
sustainability minimums defined by the UNHabitat of
150person/ha and are higher than densities for Barcelona
(171persons/ha), Ho Cho Minh City (150person/ha), Cape
Town (32 person/ha) and Johannesburg (53person/ha)
but lower than some Asian cities (UNHabitat, 2014a;
Malpezzi, 2013).
Sustainable energy, water and waste systems
have been integrated into buildings on the site and
are installed and maintained by small enterprises. This
creates local jobs, enables carbon emissions and waste
to be reduced, and enhances resilience and business
continuity as they are largely off-grid.
The inclusion of small commercial units on the
site which provide energy, water, recycling, mobility,
communication and health services as well as products
such as healthy affordable low-ecological footprint food
significantly enhance sustainability performance of the
site as they create small enterprises and employment
while enabling more sustainable living and working
patterns (Gibberd, 2019).
The methodology however does not support high
performance in the Inclusion area, and it appears that
the approach needs to be adjusted for this. This could
include reviewing designs to ensure accommodation
was more inclusive.

More space and lifts where
these are required.
The methodology could also be refined to include a
greater emphasis on neighbourhood interventions.
This could support the establishment of community
organizations and facilities to improve performance
in the Social Cohesion area. Neighbourhood
interventions could also include energy micro-grids
and neighbourhood rainwater harvesting and waste
recycling schemes that could improve sustainability
performance more cost-effectively than site-only
systems.
The SBAT assessment results can also be reviewed in
terms of the SDG goals as shown in Table 4. This shows
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SDG Target

Current progress

Aspects od proposed built environment
configuration that support this SDG

1.1.1: Proportion of population below the
international poverty line, by sex, age,
employment status and geographical location
(urban/rural)

25.4% (2006), 26.3% (2009), 16.4% (2011),
18.8% (2015)

Increased employment and self-emplyment
opportunities, increased availability of affordable
acommodation and food.

6.1.1: Percentage of population using safely
managed drinking water services (percentage
of population)

Safely managed: 77% (2015), 75% (2016), 80%
(2017)

Reduced consumption of mains potable water,
increased use of rainwater harvesting, onsite water
storage in case of shortages.

6.2.1: Percentage of population using safely
managed sanitation services, including a
hand-washing facility with soap and water

Basic service: 67% (2015), 68% (2016), 70%
(2017)

Sanitation services available to large numbers of
people.

7.1.1: Proportion of population with access
to electricity

93.12% (2014), 92.89% (2015), 94.12% (2016),
95.27 (2017)

Onsite electricity generation through PV system,
onsite energy storage in batteries.

7.1.2D: Percentage of the population that uses
solar energy as their main source of energy
(domesticated indicatir)

Cooking: 0.1% (2014, 0.1%(2016)
lighting: 0.3% (2014), 0.5% (2016)
Heating water: 0.8% (2014), 0.6% (2017)
Heating space: 0.2% (2014), 0.1% (2017)

Systems can be designed to enable 100% cooking
energy needs to be met from renewable systems.
Lighting energy requirements can be met from PV
systems.
All hot water requirements can be met from solar
water heaters.
Passive environmental control systems aim to achieve
comfort through the year without mechanical means.

7.2.1: Renewable energy share in the total final
energy consumption

14.56% (2013), 15.16% (2014), 26.2% (2015)

Systems can be designed to support 100% renewable
energy share of final consumption.

8.5.2A: Youth (15-34 years) unemployment rate

35.7% (2010), 35.9% (2014), 35.8% (2015),
37.6% (2016), 38.7% (2017)

Increased employment and self-employment
opportunities, increased support for education and
learning.

11.1.1D1: Percentage of urban population
living in informal dwellings

11.3% (2014), 12.7% (2016), 12.2% (2017)

Increased availability of affordable housing in well
located sites which can be used to reduce informal
dwellings.

Table 4. A review of the Site Sustainability Transformation methodology in relation to the Sustainable Development Goals

that the approach appears to be effective in addressing
all of the SDG targets identified. It successfully addresses
both environmental targets, such as the generation of
renewable energy as well as social and economic targets
such as poverty, unemployment and improved access to
housing, clean water and electricity. [See Table 4]

8.0 Scaling up the application
of the methodology
Given that the methodology appears to show promise
as a means of improving sustainability performance and
achieving the Sustainable Development Goals, how easy
would it be to implement and undertake at scale? How
would the proposed systems work, and be maintained
in practice?
First, the methodology is applied to a single residential
site. This enables rapid implementation as there is a single
owner and there would not be a need to purchase and
develop multiple sites. However, the density and the
functions proposed for the site may require changes in

local zoning and planning regulations which could be
justified by demonstrating improved efficiencies and
social and economic impacts, such as increased access
to housing and work opportunities. An interesting aspect
of the proposed approach is the lack of provision for car
parking which is replaced by local access to services and
products and local mobility enterprises that provide
transportation services in the form of ride-hailing
services and rentable bicycles/ebikes. Again, this would
be a distinct departure from current practice but could
be justified by demonstrating beneficial impacts such as
reduced congestion and increased local employment,
walking and cycling.
Second, the approach demolishes the existing
buildings and would generate construction waste.
However, landfill impacts could be minimized by
reusing masonry waste in the foundations of the new
building. The design approach also retains the site
terracing and avoids major cut and fill of the site. This
reduces site disruption and provides the potential to
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retain mature indigenous vegetation and trees. Existing
neighbourhood roads, pavements, electricity, water and
sewer systems would all be retained, reducing costs and
disruption.
Third, the modular design of accommodation
lends itself to prefabrication, enabling low-waste, rapid
construction processes. If carried out at scale, this can be
a fast, cost-effective method of constructing significant
numbers of apartments and commercial units, enabling
housing backlogs to be addressed and employment
opportunities to be created (Shahzad et al., 2015). The use
of bio-based materials for prefabricated units could be
used to stimulate agricultural industries and avoid carbon
emission and mining impacts associated with steel and
cement-based construction (Amziane and Sonebi, 2016;
Martinez, 2017; Chippagiri et al., 2021).
Fourth, renewable energy systems, greywater,
rainwater harvesting, and recycling systems can be
operated by onsite service enterprises and installed
at their expense. This reduces the capital cost of the
development. It also supports the development of
highly efficient systems which are well maintained by
small enterprises who depend on these for their income.
As systems are not owned by the building owner but are
owned by onsite service enterprises there is an incentive
to invest in these as better technology becomes available,
enabling sustainability performance to be improved over
time (Gibberd, 2019).
Fifth, the approach includes small commercial
units that can accommodate small enterprises that
contribute directly to improved sustainability operational
performance. This can be illustrated by the following
examples. Having a small greengrocer that has fresh,
locally produced, affordable, vegetables, fruit eggs
and milk close to accommodation would encourage
occupants to buy this instead of travelling by car
or public transport and purchasing processed food
from supermarkets. This would provide the following
benefits; lower carbon emissions associated with food,
reduced obesity and better health because of better
diets and exercise, local employment and enterprises
created by producing and selling food, reduced carbon
emissions and pollution by avoiding car travel, a reduced
requirement for cars and car parking freeing land for other
uses and reduced farming input costs, landfill impacts
and carbon emissions from using compost created
from organic site waste rather than artificial fertilisers.
The multiple benefits of the approach illustrated above
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could be calculated and factored into the business case
for the approach (Gibberd, 2020).
Finally, the study highlights where the approach is
not effective at improving sustainability performance.
These are in areas associated with Inclusion, Social
Cohesion and Access which include criteria that relate
to the design and space allowed in buildings and to the
location and neighbourhood within which the site is
located. Shortcomings in Inclusion performance could
be dealt with a design that had a focus on universal
design and an increased space provision. The current
module area of 24m2 keeps capital and ongoing cost
low, are aligned with Tiny House standards and achieve
SBAT Resource Use criteria (International Code Council,
2021). However, it may be valuable to carry out design
exercises to ascertain whether slightly more generous
space provision and design innovations could improve
Inclusion performance.
Access and Social Cohesion performance could
be improved through programmes that transformed
the local neighbourhood at the same time as sites and
buildings. These programmes would focus on ensuring
that all of the facilities that supported healthy living and
working patterns were within easy walking distance of
the accommodation. Also, neighbourhood interventions
should focus on developing programmes and shared
facilities that support increased social cohesion. Kyttä
et al. (2016) confirm that there is a link between social
sustainability and higher urban densities as increased
density shortens distances to everyday services and
contributes to higher perceived environmental quality.
However, Bramley et al. (2009) make the point that
while residential satisfaction, stability, neighbourhood
environment, and safety are shown to improve with
higher densities, this is also dependent on social and
demographic factors.

to improve the sustainability performance of sites by
changing the configuration of built form, introducing
off-grid technologies and diversifying the activities
accommodated on the site. Proposed changes appear
to contribute to the achievement of the Sustainable
Development Goals. As an exploratory investigation,
the study provides a useful methodology and proposals
on how the sustainability performance of an urban
residential site in South African cities can be improved.
Further, detailed investigations of the methodology and
proposed solutions are recommended.
J. Gibberd, CSIR, South Africa, jgibberd@csir.co.za
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The Amot Atrium
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1.0 Introduction
The Amot “Atrium” is an icon in the Ramat Gan area of
Tel Aviv with its angled “head” peeking at you around
corners, and over neighbouring buildings. The name
is derived from the four story high Atrium lobby with a
sculptural stair element by Architect Oded Halaf.
Alfa Sustainable Projects was the appointed
professional team on the issue of building design,
principles, practice and sustainability. The purpose
of the professional team was to achieve quantifiable
and innovative outcomes for their client, Amot
Investments Ltd., a high-end real estate investment
holding company, and priding themselves in using
the latest technology available in their buildings. The
team engaged its project stakeholders at the outset
of the project in a collaborative manner to develop
sustainability objectives in clear and measurable terms.
The team’s goal was to deliver a commercially viable
solution which clearly demonstrated a reasonable
approach to the environment while strengthening
the urban fabric of Ramat Gan, a suburb of Tel Aviv.
Starting as an agricultural settlement around 1933,
Ramat Gan only became a notable economic hub after
the turn of the century. Most of the high rise buildings
are fairly new and similar traditional buildings are not
available for comparison.
The certification process involved pre-certification
in 2013, a design phase submittal, and a construction
phase submittal to LEED.

2.0 Tel Aviv Climate
Tel Aviv is a Mediterranean city with high temperatures
and an average annual relative humidity of 71%
(ASHRAE Inc, 2005). As found by Olgyay (1963), the
Thermal Neutral Zone for humans is between 25 and
30 degrees C with a relative humidity of between 30
and 65% as shown in the bioclimatic chart. The hot
period in Tel Aviv can last up to 8 months (From March
to October).

Figure 1. Bioclimatic chart (Olgyay, 1963)
The mild winters have limited daylight and occasional
strong winds. Achieving thermal comfort in Tel Aviv
requires the reduction of relative humidity, and cooling
for most of the year.

3.0 Sustainable features of the Amot Atrium
Achieving the LEED platinum award was based upon a
scorecard system under several categories, most of which
are covered in this paper. Please refer to the LEED website
for the full scorecard breakdown.

4.0 Urban connectivity
The building received high scores (23/28) on its site
selection, development density, community connectivity
and alternative transportation. These criteria can be
universally applied to urban buildings and are especially
important for its application in the South African context.
One of LEED’s criteria for urban connectivity is the
proximity to residential areas with a density of over 10
units per acre. Within the 800m radius from the entrance,
the Amot Atrium is in proximity to 200 acres with an
average density of 15 units per acre.
The building is situated on a previously developed site,
and has the following existing basic services within a

LEED is a sustainable building rating tool developed by the U.S. Green Building Council and can be used for
a variety of building types and building phases. It can be used as a guideline for achieving highly sustainable
buildings during construction as well as during the building’s daily operations.
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800m radius from its entrance: Bank, Place of Worship,
Convenience Grocery, Library, Medical Office, Park,
Pharmacy, Restaurant, School and a Theatre. The building
is 370m from the main railway centre, and the first bus
stop is approximately 50m from the entrance.
[See Figure 2]

CHAPTER THREE

appearance from the outside of the building. A low
iron content removes the green tint while increasing
the light transmission, brightness and clarity. The glass
is printed to hide the mechanism of the shading,
providing a neutral exterior façade.
[See Figure 4]

Figure 4. Detail section of double skin window

Figure 2. Plan view showing 500m radius around the building
Ample secure parking was provided for bicyles, and
the bicycle parking is well used. The cyclists have the
opportunity to shower at the gym that is part of the
building. Access for disabled people is provided by
means of wide ramps and lifts where required.
The heat island effect was reduced by providing
eight stories of underground parking, ensuring a 100%
underground parking area. LEED certification requires
preferential parking for electric vehicles, and the Amot
Atrium still has to provide charging points for electric
vehicles. Amot Investments Ltd. (2016) states that the
building is on the Green Visit Route that is part of the
Green Construction Education group. [See Figure 3]

5.0 Innovation in design
A pioneer in hot climates, the double skin curtain wall
system developed by Alfa Sustainable Projects Ltd.
assists with cooling the building envelope in summer
and reducing the heat loss in winter. The outer
glazing is flush with the frame, providing a smooth
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Figure 3. Pedestrian bridge over busy street with lifts to
the Amot Atrium

Computational Fluid dynamics (CFD) tools were used
provided results that 30% more fresh air is provided
to optimize the double skin façade design. The double
than the ASHRAE 62.1 standard for office indoor
air quality, and all the paints, sealants, adhesives,
skin curtain wall is cooled by stack effect combined
with extraction fans at the top of the building. Air is
carpets and chairs comply with the Volatile Organic
taken in at the bottom of the skin through a synthetic
Compound (VOC) limit. Most Israeli offices fail to meet
polymer filter and moved through the cavity to the
the VOC limits. Daylighting is manually controllable
top of the building. 22volt motors control the 70mm
in 55% of the spaces, and 77% of the spaces have
venetian blinds inside the cavity that are linked to a
occupancy detectors. Tenants have the opportunity
sun-tracking system to optimise cooling and
to manage their power consumption with the
presence of sub-metering.
daylighting.
Daylight, occupancy volume and
fresh air detectors are used to assist
in achieving thermal comfort.
7.0 Elevator design
The Venturi effect between
According to Bannister,
the first and second layers of
Bloomfield and Chen (2013),
8.4% of a high-rise building’s
glazing was initially considered
base energy (excluding
but discarded in favour of the
current solution. The Venturi
tenants lights and energy) use
effect can be explained with
is attributed to its lifts. A cabled
fluids accelerating when moving
lift consists of a car, machine,
and a counterweight. The
through a narrower space.
Figure 5
The temperature and energy flow
counterweight equals the weight of
of the Double Skin Façade is currently
a half-loaded car. A lightly loaded car will
measured by a flow meter, and data will be
be lighter than the counterweight, and a fully
loaded car will be heavier than the counterweight.
correlated in the near future.
This difference in weight helps the lift to use gravity
to travel up with a light load or descend with a heavy
load. Making use of a regenerative drive reduces the
6.0 Indoor quality
energy consumption by up to 75%.
The planning of the project is aimed at delivering at
least 97% of the leased spaces with a line of sight to
[See Figure 5] Energy created during specific loads
an external view. The post-occupancy air quality tests
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With the help of gravity, electricity is generated, that
in traditional lifts would be wasted. The regenerative
drive feeds the energy created back into the lift
system. A lovely aspect of the placement of the High
Zone lifts is that they face the street, providing a view
of perpetual up and down motion to passers-by. The
use of the waste heat loads reduces the HVAC energy
needs for additional cooling. The whole system is
centrally controlled by a compass system, and a
critique is that when one lift is out of order, the other
lift programs are not synchronised. [See Figure 6]

3
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for toilet and urinal flushing of the first 10 floors of
the building.
The condensed water is collected in a primary
balancing tank on the bottom basement floor where
it is passed through a sand filter into another tank for
basic chemical dosing before going into the flush
fixtures. [See Figure 7]
The system is backed up by municipal water
when necessary, however the calculations show
that condensation water collected on site equals
3235.125m³/year. The water demand for the flush

Figure 7. Basement level 8 showing water reservoir position

10. Conclusions

Figure 6. Lift zones
Other sustainable features of the lifts are the use of
LED (Light Emitting Diode) lighting (that lasts up
to 10 times longer than fluorescent lamps) that are
on automatic switch-off mode when there is no
passenger demand. The rollers are low friction, and
the pulse belt monitoring system provides continuous
and accurate monitoring and reporting of the system.
A large number of high rise buildings in Israel have a
Sabbath lift – a lift that permanently works and stops
on every floor for the duration of the weekly Sabbath.
To conserve energy, the Amot Atrium does not have
a Sabbath lift.

8.0 HVAC condensation recycling
Due to the high relative humidity in Tel Aviv, a lot of
moisture is generated with the cooling of buildings.
The condensed water from the HVAC (heating,
ventilation and air conditioning) system is collected
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fixtures of the first 10 floors is 1044.7m³/year, and the
landscaping irrigation needs for the project equals
169m³ per year, the combination of which is well
below the amount of water generated.

9.0 Photovoltaic energy
The roof is covered with highly reflective materials and
a Photovoltaic (PV) System. 120 x 100Watt panels are
fitted flat on the rooftop delivering enough power
to light the public area of one of the floors of the
building. Every series has 15 modules that are fed to
15kW inverters. Efficiencies are lost in the system by
lack of optimum orientation of the PV panels. The total
surface area of the PV array is 192m².
The PV system provides 1.58% of the building’s annual
energy consumption of 1,200,000 kWh which may not
seem a lot, but it still reduces the building’s ecological
footprint. [See Figure 8]

The Amot Atrium provides a benchmark for other high
rise buildings in Israel and other parts of the world,
using technologies that are previously non-standard
practice in the Middle East and Africa.
The building is well placed in an urban environment
close to the required amount of amenities. Innovative
glazing solutions assist in providing thermal comfort
in the extreme heat of Tel Aviv. Using advanced
technologies such as regenerative drives for lifts, and
photovoltaic systems, the building’s energy demand

is reduced. Not all intended features of the building
could be realized.
The LEED system of evaluating energy efficient
buildings, is a valuable tool to promote the “greening”
of architecture. The way forward is to continue on
the path for further development of Sustainable
Architecture, and increased public awareness.
From studying the building, there is enough
evidence to continue investigating improvements
of the sustainability of a building’s structure, function
and services.

Figure 8. Solar energy consumption as percentage of total consumption
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11. Recommendations
Building-integrated photovoltaics
Further energy savings can be obtained by the use
of building-integrated photovoltaics on the façade.
Almost the entire building is clad in glazing that could
be made of photovoltaic panels.

Provision for car chargers and
preferential parking
Low-emitting and alternative energy vehicles should
receive preferential parking spaces closest to the main
entrance, and charging stations for electric vehichles
should be provided.

Rating system
LEED ratings assume that buildings use mechanical
systems such as lifts and air conditioners. The pitfall
when using it as a sustainability measurement tool
is that buildings do not receive ratings for design
approaches that use bioclimatic, passive solar or low
energy design, but rather obtain points based on the
efficiency of their mechanical systems (Shaviv 2011).
South African rating systems such as the Green
Star rating system initiated by the Green Building
Council of South Africa, and SBAT (Sustainable Building
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Assessment Tool) could benefit from developing a
rating tool as comprehensive as LEED.

By Anja (HJ) Holtzhausen
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1.0 Introduction
Sustainability has never been a question of
“if.” Instead, it has always been a question of
“when”(Gilbert, 2019). For Nigeria to solve its
sustainability issues, the time to act should not be
delayed further. The study aims to develop green
certification audits for residential buildings in
Nigeria. The specific objective is to identify gaps by
investigating the primal cause of factors limiting
the deployment of green buildings in Nigeria.
These obstacles arguably have a common primal
cause. Finding a solution to the identified primal
cause will promote green residential buildings and
large-scale field applications in Nigeria. As such, the
salient points of this paper are as follows:
To promote improved energy and environmental
performance of residential buildings and large-scale
field application in Nigeria.
Successful domestication of green certification
for residential building in Nigeria will contribute
to the body of knowledge and help promote
sustainable construction practices in the Nigerian
real estate industry.
With insights from sustainability practitioners,
sustainable development investments will
help planners to have a climate-friendly plan
for constructing deficit residential buildings in
developing nations. On the other hand, Chris
Pountney, Associate Director, AECOM reiterated that
“Technology is not an end in itself – we need to
take the conversation beyond technology” (Cedrik
Neike, 2019). Perhaps solving social issues behind
poor adoption of green buildings is the position
to adopt?
The small sample size and the location-specific
nature of the single-case study approach limit
the quality aspect of this research. Nonetheless,
it provides factual evidence of the drivers of ecolabel development and whether those drivers
have changed over time. The motivations for the
development of eco-label may change significantly
between projects and geographical locations.
However, future studies of green building projects
in other locations could validate these results.

2.0 Literature review
The head of the Federal Mortgage Bank in Nigeria,
Ahmed Dangiwa, put the country’s present housing
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deficit at 22 million units, with the bulk in urban
areas — Lagos, Port Harcourt and Abuja (Akeredolu,
2021). Therefore, one can imagine the ecological
footprints of 22 million houses or more if built
within a century without adopting sustainable
construction processes.
This revelation is indeed a clarion call for
developing an indigenous green certification
scheme for residential buildings in Nigeria.
According to Sharma (2019),, customers often
get confused in identifying the green product
in the market. Thus, to reduce this confusion
among consumers, eco-labeling was introduced
in Germany in 1978. Eco-labels are the symbol or
logo on the product that depicts that the product
is environmentally safe and regarded as a green
product.
The product, in this case, is a residential
building. Therefore, an eco-label claims that a
firm has employed an environmentally sensitive
production or distribution method. There are three
different types of eco-labels based on International
Standards Organization (ISO) criteria, as outlined by
the Global Ecolabelling Network (2004) and Seigle
(2007). ISO 14000 is a series of voluntary standards
and guideline reference material that relate to the
environment (Sharma, 2019). In Nigeria, EDGE Green
Building Certification is gaining momentum in the
real estate sector. In table 1, EDGE certification was
considered an example of “Type – 1 eco-labels” by
the authors. [See Table 1]
The Nigerian green building market is still
nascent. Green projects tracked are in the two
major urban areas. Currently, 375 home units were
certified by EDGE international certification scheme
(EDGE in Nigeria, 2017). The building sector is
reluctant to adopt new technologies due to potential
buyer resistance (Academy of Science of South Africa,
2014). Thus, the sector undertakes most of its work
with conventional technologies.
Although no building, community, or city can
achieve sustainability on its own, a sustainable built
environment should help continue the sustainable
use of the global hinterland. Every urban area
disrupts ecosystems, but, at the same time, the
concentration of populations and consumption has
its benefits regarding global sustainability. According
to Guidry (J. J. Klemeš, 2015), there are three
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Table 1:Types of eco-label defined[6]. (Improved by the authors)

ISO
Standard
14024

Type

Requirements

Examples of
schemes
Blue Angel, Nordic
Swan, Canadian
Environmental Choice.
Edge certifications for
buildings.
Recycled content,
Biodegradable.

Type I – Eco-labels

14021

Type II – Self-declared
Environmental Claims

14025

Type III –
Environmental
Declarations

Multi-issues third-party voluntary labels
indicating high environmental
performance based on a set of lifecyclebased criteria and design and
implemented in a transparent manner
Private claims, first-party verified,
adhering to specific principles
(verifiable, accurate information, not
misleading).
Quantified environmental information,
Eco-leaf, Korean
based on life-cycle analysis, using
Environmental
independently verifiable data, primarily Declaration of
used for business-to-business
Products.
communication
Table 1:Types of eco-label defined. (Improved by the authors)

Nigerianassociated
green building
market
is still
nascent.
projects and
tracked
and arethe
in multifaceted
the two major
benefits
with green
building,
namely:
directGreen
economics,
unravelling
climate
urban areas.
Currently,
home
were certified
by EDGEby
international
economic
benefits,
indirect375
social
andunits
psychological
characterized
long-lag-time.certification
scheme and
(EDGE
in Nigeria,benefits.
2017). The
building sector is reluctant to adopt new technologies due
benefits,
environmental
Subsequently,
to potential
buyer resistance
(Academy
of Science of
South
Africa, 2014).
Thus, and
the sector
Simpey
and Smallhood
(2015) posit
that identifying
2.1.1
Complexities:
Causes
Effects
undertakes
most
ofinitsthe
work
with conventional
key
factors will
result
development
of effectivetechnologies.
Trying to solve the current sustainable housing deficit has
strategies to enhance the growth of green buildings in
created a complex system of many elements – multiple
Although no building, community, or city can achieve sustainability on its own, a sustainable
the sub-Saharan African construction industry. Given stakeholders, material, and rules, which are hard to
built
environment
helpbuilding
continueprinciples,
the sustainable
use of
the global
hinterland.
Every urban
the
benefits
derived should
from green
catalogue.
In Figure
1, these
elements’ interaction
makes
they believed that such studies would add value to complexity exponentially, and those interactions may
area disrupts ecosystems, but, at the same time, the concentration of populations and
construction industry stakeholders who have limited change over time to make the system abstract. Defying
consumption
has its factors
benefits
regarding
globalofsustainability.
According
Guidry
(J. J. Klemeš,
information
regarding
limiting
the growth
these complexities
was ato
novel
breakthrough.
[See
Figure
1]
green
building.
Hence,
during
the
past
few
decades,
the
2015) there are three benefits associated with green building, namely: direct economic benefits,
trajectory of “regenerative development” and “positive
indirect social
and psychological
benefits,
and environmental
benefits.
Subsequently, Simpey
development”
has attracted
increased interest
to reframe
2.1.2 Defying
Complexities
and reconceive “green building” practices (Zhang, 2014). Defying complexity is fundamentally about bringing
oneself into the system, engaging with it, living with
it, and continuously improving and innovating in the
2.1 Sustainable Residence
complex system. Two theories applied in this paper are
Development and Climate Change
discussed below.
Climate change and sustainable residential development
are both complex challenges. They are known as “wicked
problems,” and addressing them is a “super wicked (a) The Five Whys Technique
problem”; they defy simple solutions because the event
Toyota developed the five whys investigative tool as an
unfolds as you address them. Therefore, complexities exercise used to get a more profound understanding
are understood hands-on (Winkler, 2015). The authors of the nature of any problem. It is a simple method
now predict that developing countries may contribute used to identify the root causes of problems
more to the challenge of climate change over the next (Southhall, 2012).
20 years than developed countries because of the
The authors improved on the five Whys technique
energy required to clear inherent residential housing
by tweaking the last question to bring about some
convergence on the primal cause of limited adoption
deficits. Albeit we deal with competing interests, tackling
of green buildings in Nigeria by linking it with a set of
climate change/development is challenging because it
entails changing established systems, changing societal character flaws common among the populace.
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Desirable future

How can the Nigerian economy be managed if the key performance metric is flawed? With an
Figuremust
1: Interaction
a Complex System
(Nilsson,
2020)
aspiration to be competitive internationally, Nigeria
look at within
the development
path by
raising

all Pareto
boats, probably
differently,
i.e., this
of counting
(b)
Analysisby thinking about economic growth
Simon
Kuznets warned
that itbusiness
had problems
(Byrd, 2020).
Agrowth
Pareto chart
one of the
critical tools used
in quality
These market
failures
meanNevertheless,
that an unfettered
economy
usingis G.D.P.
is anti-posterity
due
to fundamental
market
failures.
even
as
management. Its primary purpose is to display the will not produce the perfect world. There are severe
the G.D.P. metric was at infancy in the 1930s /1940s, Simon Kuznets warned that it had
relative importance of different groups of data visually. problems in the current economic architecture, e.g.,
problems
(Byrd, 2020).
These
failures
meanexternalities,
that an unfettered
economy
will not
produce
The
Pareto Principle
argues that
80%market
of the effects
result
the depletion
of common
access
resources,
from
20%
of
the
causes.
Pareto
charts
visualize
this
and
information
problems.
the perfect world. There are severe problems in the current economic architecture, e.g.,
principle (Southhall, 2012). This paper used it to separate
externalities,
the
depletion
of common
access
resources,
and information
problems.
critical
few primal
causes
from many
trivial causes
of low
3.0 Research
Methodology
adoption of green residential buildings.
The research method adopted is a case study survey
which is exploratory and was based on qualitative data
2.1.3 Desirable future
sources and a stepwise guide, as shown in the table
3.0 Research Methodology
How can the Nigerian economy be managed if the below. It helps to achieve the research objective of linking
key performance metric is flawed? With an aspiration identified immediate causes for the limited adoption of
The research method adopted is a case study survey which is exploratory and was based on
to be competitive internationally, Nigeria must look at green buildings in Apo-Dutse District, F.C.T. – Abuja
qualitative
data path
sources
and aallstepwise
guide,byas shown
in the
tablestobelow.
It cause.
helps [See
to achieve
the
development
by raising
boats, probably
Municipal,
Nigeria,
a primal
Table 2]
thinking
aboutobjective
economicof
growth
differently,
i.e.,immediate
this
The
online
questionnaire
usedofto
gather
the research
linking
identified
causes
for the
limited adoption
green
business of counting growth using G.D.P. is anti-posterity qualitative data on the primal cause of low adoption
buildings
in Apo-Dutse
F.C.T. – Abuja
Primal cause.
of green Nigeria,
buildingsto
in aApo-Dutse
District, F.C.T – Abuja
due
to fundamental
marketDistrict,
failures. Nevertheless,
evenMunicipal,
as the G.D.P. metric was at infancy in the 1930s /1940s, Municipal, Nigeria, is not a conventional type where
Table 2:Stepwise guide to proposed Survey methodology.

Input/data source

Activity

Expected Output

Tools

Literature review,
Prioritization matrix, 5y's
techniques, brainstorming,
and Pareto analysis

Primal cause
investigation for low
adoption of green
residential buildings in
Nigeria

Identify primal
cause & proposed
solution.

Microsoft
forms,
Computer,
Internet,
journals

Table 2:Stepwise guide to proposed Survey methodology.
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I consent, kindly begin the study
I do not consent, I do not wish to participate

4

4

professional

CHAPTER FOUR

4.0 Analysis of Results

(Subramanian, 2007) (Umar, 2014) (Haynes, 2012)
In
question
1,
the
questionnaire
link
sent
out
to
(Prieto-Sandoval, 2019) (Portalatin, 2015)). The authors
2%
Rent Apartment
14%
people recorded 1243 responses, out of which 1215
reviewed these reasons and developed more reasons
Artisan / Trader
39%
consented to fill the form while 28 elements did not before structuring to determine their root causes, as
Mortgage / Loan
Cleric / Spiritual Leader
2%
consent (see Figure 2). As assumed, this small data shown in figure 7. As such, answers to question 6 – 9
4%
54%
Student
selection will assess the probable nature of the entire
(four whys) narrowed the reasons to the root causes
Official Residence
52%
data population because it was randomly distributed of the challenge of low adoption of green residential
Pensioner / Retiree
18%
Other
among all-natural groups available, as shown in Figure buildings. Answers to question 10 (fifth why) linked
Other
98%
3. In question 2, a more significant percentage of the the character flaws/psychological barriers, which are
responders are professionals (Figure 3), and in question
the primal causes. The psychological barriers identified
Figure 2: Respondents answer to Question 1.
Figure 3: Respondents answer to Question 2.
3, most responders live in urban areas (see Figure 4). In
are underpinned by ten character flaws common to
question 4, most responders live in rented apartments everyone based on a book titled “FLAWLESS: The Ten
Most Common Character Flaws” by Louis A. Tartaglia.
while about 39% own their homes (see Figure 5).
Urban Area
Semi-Urban Area
Rural Area
Other
The data in figures 2 – 5 reflect urban living, which
Using Pareto analysis to separate critical few flaws
from trivial many, 80% of the problem of limited
is vital to limit sampling risk (the probability that the
4%
conclusions drawn from analyzing the sample size of
adoption of green residential buildings in Nigeria are
1215 elements will differ from those reached if the consequences of 50% of the character flaws which are:
24%
entire data population is surveyed).[See Figures 3, 4, 5] • The trap (chronic dishonesty)
• Resisting reality (intolerance)
Based on answers to question 5, it turns out that on
a scale of 5 stars, the average subjective green rating • Excuse for everything(inadequacies)
• Fixing
and nurturing
of all the to
1215question
responders is 2.45
(figure 6) out
or 49%that
72%
Based on answers
5, star
it turns
on blame
a scale
of 5 resentments
stars, the average su
average performance. Thus, if existing measures, e.g., • Poor me or martyr syndrome.
Figure 4:Respondents answer to Question 4.
codes and
building approval
green rating oftown
allplanning
the 1215
responders
isstandards,
2.45 star (figure 6) or 49% average performanc
Figure
5:
Respondents
answer
to
Question
3.
[See Figures 7 & 8 on next page]
Figure 4: Respondents answer to Question 4
are strictly adhered to, there is a high likelihood that
the average green
will be
greater than codes
50%.
if existing measures,
e.g.,rating
town
planning
and building approval standards, are
It does mean there is still hope for the future if the Answering question 6 of the questionnaire,
every participant answers the same question; it is
The adoption of the five whys technique
instead a subjective questionnaire customized to
commenced with Question 5 to determine the Eco
government enforces the measures. However, there respondents have split opinions on the immediate
adhered to, there
is a high likelihood that the average green rating will be greater than
responders’ experience or attributes. The authors Profiles / green status of the responder’s residence.
is a need for a paradigm shift to attain an 80 – 100 % causes of the problem, as depicted in Figure 7.
subjective green rating. [See Figure 6]
used Microsoft forms to organize the questionnaire, Responders rank their residence status subjectively
However, answers to question 10 and 11 seem to bring
does mean there
is still hope for the future if government
enforce the measures. Howev
Why, then, is the average of the subjective green about some novel convergence on the primal cause of
which has 210 multiple option questions. These
on a scale of 5 stars (1 star = 20% green; 5 stars =
questions are branched, ensuring all participants
100% green) based on the following features:
rating less than 50%? Of course, there are myriad the problem, as shown in Figures 8 and 9. Answering
is a need for a reasons
paradigm
shift to attain an 80 – 100question
% subjective
green rating.
• Documentation: Do you have access to your
answered 11 questions each.
for low adoption of green buildings posited
10, out of the 1215 respondents, 35% (420
residence’s users guide, manuals, emergency
Questions 1 – 5 surveyed individuals’ consent,
by (C. S. Hayles and T. Kooloos, 2008) (Simpeh, 2015)
elements) chose “excuse for everything (inadequacies)”
background information, and the green status
plans etc.?
(Tessema, 2006) ((Windapo, 2014) (Dalibi, 2017) as the character flaw responsible for their choice of
of people’s residence, but were the same for • Materials: Are your building’s Furnishings,
fittings, fixtures, gadgets, etc., locally made &
everybody, while Questions 6 – 11 varied based on
a choice of answer to question 5. The participant
climate-friendly?)
population was any mature adult resident in Apo- • Is your residence powered with natural lighting,
Dutse District, in Abuja, Nigeria, majorly in the city.
solar/wind energy systems?
However, homeowners in the diaspora were also • Do you harvest rainwater, treat it for use and do
part of the participating population so long as
you install water savings systems?
they had adequate knowledge of their residents in • Is your residence easily accessible, and do you
their home country. For the study to be satisfied,
have preserved vegetation in your compound?
about 1000 sample size responses were required • Do you recycle waste generated in your residence,
but surpassed. The questionnaires were distributed
either solid or liquid?
through electronic means alone, and respondents
• Is your residence well ventilated and without
received contact via social media platforms and
health hazards like dust, smokes, noise and foul
Figure 6: Average subjective Green rating of responders’ residence
emails.
smells?
0%

8% 0%

Personal Home

Entreprenuer / Own a company

2%

6%

Figure 6: Average subjective Green rating of responders' residence
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WHY limited adoption of Green residential buildings in Nigeria?

CHAPTER FOUR

4

Column 1Q*6

Column 2 Q*7
Perceived higher Cost
68 (31%)

Green
residential
buildings not
affordable

4

Housing loans difficult to access
12 (6%)

Column 3 Q*8

2

39

No gainful employment policies
38 (18%)

219 (18%)

Cheap Alternative
101 (46%)

7

18

Political office holders neglect peoples need
23
129 (41%)
Lack of political
support /
incentives for
Green residential
buildings

Abandoned projects by successors
18 (5%)

Column 4 Q*9
9

12

3

56

No framework for green buildings
29
163 (52%)

316 (26%)

Lack of funds to build - 51 (75%)
Cost savings not instant - 6 (8%)1
Fear of taking new risk - 11 (17%)2
Insufficient loans - 6 (50%)1
Technology uncertainties -6(50%)1
Poor economic condition – 00
High unemployment - 22 (31%)
4
Opaque recruitment - 16 (31%)
Lack of requisite skills – 03
No value chain - 56 (56%)0
Limited contractors - 17 (17%)10
Insignificant savings - 28 (27%)3
Human Right Ignorance -45 (35%)5
Unfulfilled promise - 84 (65%)8
Other cogent matters – 0
15
Sentimental Projects - 6 (33%)
0
Poor planning - 6 (33%)
Procurement corruption - 6 (34%)1
Bill work in progress - 39 (24%)1
Redundant agencies - 79 (48%)1
Professionals sidelined - 45 (28%)7
Perceived higher Cost - 12 (31%)14
8

Unqualified for foreign loans – 0 0
1
Low ease of doing business – 00
High national debt - 6 (100%)1
No accredited courses - 107 (73%)19
Lack of green building professionals
Poor technology transfer - 5 (4%) 1
26
146 (63%)
Expensive certifications - 34 (23%)
6
Knowledge / Skill
Poor budgeting – 0
0
shortage to
Aesthetics prioritization – 11(29%)
Uncustomed Green approaches
7
construct Green
No customized solution – 28 (71%) 2
39 (18%)
residential
Lack of consensus – 17(50)5
40
buildings
Conflicting priorities - 11 (34%) 3
MDG Protocols not bidding
No
environment
activism; 5 (16%)2
6
34 (15%)
225 (19%)
Poor R&D culture - 6 (100%)1
Less motivated personnel – 0 1
Different climatic conditions, same solutions
Perceived higher Cost - 0
1
0
6 (4%)
Profit supersede care - 1 (100%)
Lack of access to loans by the Government
6 (2%)

0

Fear of increased cost – 00
Delayed certification - 5 (25%)1
Fear of the unknown - 17 (75%)3
Professional rivalry – 00
Lack of
No collaboration among all stakeholders
Past failures - 5 (25%)3
4
awareness of
22 (8%)
Lack of recognition - 17 (75%)1
Green residential
48
Not required for funding – 0
0
buildings
Change bureaucracy - 17 (75%)
No Sustainability clause in contracts
4
No Green Build. Consultants;5(25%)3
documents – 22 (8%)
270 (22%)
No access to information - 17 (8%)1
Lack of info. integration - 91 (44%)3
No robust database on green buildings
Little/No activity - 96 (48%)
36
16
204 (76%)
Perceived higher Cost - 12 (31%)
17
Perceived higher Cost - 12 (31%)0
Inferiority complex – 0
Low prestige thinking
7
Unbalanced literacy - 24 (57%)4
39 (22%)
Indifferent - 15 (29%)2
Unreal promotions - 28 (56%)5
lack-of-Demand
Ineffective promos
Pledges
not
redeemed – 5 (11%)1
9
50 (27%)
of Green
Poor timing - 17 (43%)3
residential
33
Reactive approach - 11 (25%)
2
buildings.
Lack of control - 28 (63%)
No local green building codes
8
quackery - 6 (12%)5
46 (24%)
185 (15%)
little or no demand - 6 (11%)1
concept still new - 38 (78%)1
No local green market for green building Tech
no enabling environs - 6 (11%) 7
9
50 (27%)
Perceived higher Cost - 12 (31%)1
Perceived higher Cost - 12 (31%)
Reluctance to change.
22 (8%)

4

Wage/Salary not sufficient for basic needs (39)7
High-end projects only (12)2
eco-gadgets playdown Lifecycle thinking (6)1
Demolitions to rebuild is preferred to Reuse/retrofitting (0)
0
scarce/expensive insurance schemes (11)
multiple streams of income needed (0)2
High Interest rate (0)0
Difficult collateral conditions (6)0
Low durability due to fake products (6)1
Limited warranty (0)1
Wasteful Culture (0)0
Poor Decision making (0)
0
Limited white-collar job (16)
0
Weak Private sector (6)
Abuse of Position (16)3
Cost of Recruitment high if open to all (0)1
Poor educational training (0)3
Lack of personal development (0)0
Lack of cooperation among building stakeholders (39)0
lack of affiliation with foreign entrepreneurs (17)0
Lack of capacity building (11)
7
Lack of trade mentorship (6)
cheaper alternative, thou unsustainable (22)2
efficiency of the old system (6)2
Lack of petitioning skills (2)1
Fear of persecution (6)4
Overwhelming office challenges/realities (0)1
Sway the electorate to gain their votes (15)2
Insecurity matters outweigh environmental issues (0)
6
Selfish public office holders (0)
Over bloated Contract Sum (0)0
15
Lack of True federalism (1)
Planning underpinned by false data (1)0
Working under pressure to score political points (0)0
prevalent Pecuniary interest (0)0
Kick-back culture integrated into the system (1)1
Lawmakers playing politics with the bill (5)
1
Lack of executive orders on sustainability (2)
0
Political Interference in professional matters (8)
Promotion/rewards based not based on merit (6)0
Little representation in partisan politics (19)1
Poor attitude to policy review and formation (31)5
lack of international certifications by local firm (0)2
Culture of environmental degradation (0)8
xenophobic, terrorism etc. on a high scale (0)
6
Multiple/high taxation rate (0)
3
poor maintenance cultural (0)
Overpopulation (6)5
proliferation of substandard universities (34)0
university commission yet to set guidelines (73)0
trade deals without knowledge transfer clause (0)0
Unfriendly Cultural shock (5)0
Bursary/scholarship to selected few (17)0
high staff turnover rates; reluctance to train by employers (17)
1
life cycle cost not considered in national budget (0)
Plan for immediate only (0)6
13
uniformed decision making (0)
Value system now based on materialism / appearance (11)0
Copy & paste habits (17)1
Playing down economic, social & Environmental issues (11)3
climate change severity varies per country (0)3
unequal sanctions/compliant cost (17)
0
ignorance of ecological footprints (0)
not prioritizing environmental degradation (11)0
Prevailing authoritarian rule (5)0
seeing opposition as partners in progress by as antagonist (0)2
research thesis ends up on the shelf (6)3
little or no funding (0)2
low remuneration (0)0
weak affiliations (0)
3
priority giving to profit than quality (0)
0
Falsification of registration certificates (0)
not engaging sustainability consultants (0)2
unsustainable materials still used for renovation (0)1
manual system still being used (0)0
rejection of alien schemes (5)1
lack of eco-literacy (6)0
limited success stories (11)0
superiority claims (0)
0
Blackmailing (0)
lack of charisma by coordinating agencies/pioneers (0)0
sustainability deliberations seen as a waste of time (5)0
rewards not commensurate to efforts (11)0
Patent rights violations (6)0
lack of professional guidance (0)0
contractor engagement based on connection (0)1
review of operating policy takes ages (0)
1
no change without personal benefits (17)
archaic procurement guidelines (0)2
many clients cannot afford experts (5)0
undetailed websites (0)0
poor record keeping (17)0
Secrecy (51)1
lack of accountability (40)2
lack of cooperation among pioneers (34)
1
poor social media presence (62)
poor association/exposure/mentality (0)0
crude mentality (0)0
low tourism drive (0)0
low exposure to information (24)3
lack of taking initiative/responsibility (15)0
myopic view of life (0)1
energy and cost savings not detailed (17)
0
deliberate use of technical jargon (11)
3
failed participatory projections (5)
Bankruptcy (0)9
lack of detailed risk assessment (6)7
lack of discipline (11)6
lack of research infrastructure (11)
11
adopting already made solutions from other climates (0)0
poor enforcement of standards (17)0
ignorance of building certification process (11)
0
engineers are seen to be expensive and unnecessary (6)
poor advice to client (0)4
convincing clients quite difficult (0)2
lack of environmental vision/passion (6)0
pioneering projects driving by private sector (28)3
investment phobia (10)2
partial government policies or incentives (6)1
lack of innovation and competition (0)

0
1
2
2
0
3
2
1
0
0
1
5
2
1
0

Figure 7:Logic
Tree of Individual
questionnaire paths/branching
to determine the root causes
for low adoption of green residential
buildings in Apo-Dutse
District,causes
Abuja.
Figure
7:Logic
Tree online
of Individual
online questionnaire
paths/branching
to determine
the root
for
low adoption of green residential buildings in Apo-Dutse District, Abuja.
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Novel investigative Questionnaire Logic paths (with Colour code)
Figure 8: Averagefor
Likelihood
rating
for manifesting
selected character
primal
cause
determination
flaw by the responders.
1) Excuse for everything (inadequacies)
2) Fixing Blame and Nuturing resentments

1) Poor me/Martyre Syndrome
2) Excuse for Everything (Inadeqacies)

Insufficient Funds
(Root Cause)

Low minimum wage
(Root Cause)

Poor social media presence
(Root Cause)
Little or no activity
(Root Cause)
Lack of data Base
(Underlying Cause)

Cheap Alternative
(underlying Cause)

Lack of awareness
(Immediate Cause)

Affordability
(Immediate Cause)

1) Excuse for everything (inadequcies)
2) The trap (Chronic Dishonesty)

Redundant Agencies
(Root Cause)

1) Excuse for Everything (Inadequacies)
2) The dread Seekers (Worry and Fear)

Unfaithful Politicians
(Root Cause)

Pioneered by private sector
(Root Cause)
Concept still new
(Root Cause)

No Local Green Building
market
(Underlying Cause)

No Policy/framework
(Underlying cause)

Lack of incentives
(Immediate Cause)

(Lack of Demand)
(Immediate Cause)

1) Excuse for everything (inadequacies)
2) Resisting Reality (Intolerance)
No NUC guidline
(Root Cause)
Unaccredited Courses
(Root Cause)
Scarce professionals
(Underlying Cause)

Novel investigative Questionnaire Logic paths (with Colour code) for primal
cause determination

Green Construction Skill shortage
(Immediate Cause)
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Categorization of the immediate, underlying, root, and Primal Causes.
Table 3: Analysis of "Affordability" as Immediate cause of limited adoption of green buildings

answer in question 9. The flaw, as mentioned
earlier, looks significant but focusing on this flaw
alone cannot solve the limited adoption of green
building in Apo, Dutse district. So, there is a need
to separate the critical view from the trivial many
using Pareto analysis, as shown in Figure 10. Hence,
80% of the problem of limited adoption of green
residential buildings in Nigeria stems from 50% of
the character flaws. In question 11, the likelihood
that respondents manifest the selected character
flaw is an average of 53% (Figure 8).
[See Figures 9 & 10]
[See Tables 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8]

5.0 Conclusion and Recommendation
Solving the residential housing deficit in Nigeria
is a wicked problem because of the complex
nature of sustainable residence development. At
the same time, trying to correlate past findings,
the gaps in the previous research papers expose
the interdependency of barriers limiting green
residential buildings. i.e., some papers classify
immediate barriers as either underlying factors
or root causes in other kinds of literature and vice
versa. Consequently, deciphering the system was a
challenge because the relationship between cause
and effect is not apparent. Based on the summary
of findings in Tables 3 – 8, this paper emphasises
that the system is quite tricky and abstract. Hence,
obstacles and barriers proved to have a common
primal cause, namely character flaws. By leveraging
technology, an online subjective/customized survey
aided investigation to correlate the abstract system.
As such, this article argues that the adoption of
green residential buildings will continue to stall if
the significant social/psychological barriers (e.g.,
character flaws) are left unsolved.
On average, the likelihood of respondents
manifesting the selected character flaw was
53%. Yes. These flaws are inherent in the society,
and to correct this anomaly, a novel, indigenous,
Green Residential Building Certification Scheme is
recommended.
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5 .1 Recommendation
[See Figure 11]Green certification of residential
buildings in Nigeria will require a sustainability audit. In
other climes, a sustainability audit includes at least the
first five categories in figure 11. Subsequently, we need
to take the conversation beyond these five categories
to overcome residence building sustainability barriers.
This paper recommends that one way to do this is
to include a Social/Psychological audit as part of the
sustainability assessment for residential buildings
in Nigeria. Future research papers should explore
how this will work out, probably by considering
psychometric assessment of identified flaws.
jmahachi@uj.ac.za; +27829049569 *Corresponding
authors: 219090154@student.uj.ac.za; jmahachi@uj.ac.
za

O.P. Ayanrinde and J. Mahachi,
Department of Civil Engineering
Science, University of Johannesburg

Problem
Immediate
Causes
Underlying
Causes
Root
causes
Root
causes

From Q* 5
1ST Column

limited adoption of Green buildings in Apo, Abuja: 49% average Green rating for residential buildings
Out of the 1215 population, 18% (219 elements) chose "Green Residential Buildings not affordable" in Q* 6

Category
Economic

2ND Column

In Q* 7, 46% (101 of the 219 elements) chose "Cheaper alternative though not Green", while 31% (68
elements) indicated that Green building is perceived to have higher capital cost.
In Q* 8, 56% (56 of the 101 elements) answered, "lack of Reliable local value chain and market", but 75%
(51 elements of the 68) chose, "many do not have enough funds needed to adopt Green Residential
buildings".
In Q* 9, 70% of the 56 elements said, "lack of cooperation among building stakeholders". Also, 78% of the
51 elements chose, "Wage/Salary not sufficient for basic needs".

Economic

3RD Column

4TH Column

Economic

Economic

Table 4: Analysis of "Lack of political support or incentives" as Immediate cause of limited adoption of green buildings

Problem
Immediate
Causes
Underlying
Causes
Root
causes
Root
causes

From Q*5 limited adoption of Green building in Apo, Abuja: 49% average Green rating for residential buildings
1ST Column Out of the 1215 population, 26% (316 elements) chose "Lack of political support or incentives for the
construction of Green residential buildings" in Q*6
In Q*7, 52% (163 of 316 elements) chose "lack of relevant policy and regulatory framework on Green
2ND
Column
buildings", while 41% (129 elements) chose, Political office holders, neglect the needs of the people they
represent".
3RD
In Q*8, 48% (79 of 163 elements) chose "Redundant Ministries and parastatals", but 65% (84 of 129
Column
elements) chose "many Politicians do not keep campaign promises".
In Q*9, all the 84 elements chose, Politicians, Sway the electorate to gain their votes. Also, 57% of the 79
4TH
Column
elements chose, “Uncontrollable/unsanctionable contractors”.

Category
Economic
Technical
Political
Technical
Political
Political
Technical

Table 5: Analysis of "knowledge or skill shortage" as Immediate cause of limited adoption of green buildings

Problem
Immediate
Causes
Underlying
Causes
Root
causes
Root
causes

From Q*5 limited adoption of Green building in Apo, Abuja: 49% average Green rating for residential buildings
1ST Column Out of the 1215 population, 19% (225 people) chose, Knowledge or Skill shortage in the construction of
Green residential buildings, in Q*6
In Q*7, 63% (146 of 225 elements) chose "Lack of skilled Green residential building professionals."
2ND
Column
In Q*8, 73% (107 of 146 elements) chose, "most national universities are not accredited for green
3RD
Column
technology courses."
In Q*9, 68% of the 73 elements chose university commission yet to set guidelines.
4TH
Column

Category
Technical
Economic
Economic
Technical

Table 6: Analysis of "lack of awareness" as Immediate cause of limited adoption of green buildings

Problem
Immediate
Causes
Underlying
Causes
Root
causes
Root
causes

From Q*5 limited adoption of Green building in Apo, Abuja: 49% average Green rating for residential buildings
1ST Column Out of the 1215 population, 22% (270 elements) chose "Lack of awareness of the emergence of Green
residential buildings" in Q*6
In Q*7, 76% (204 of 270 elements) chose "lack of robust database and information on Green residential
2ND
Column
Buildings".
In Q*8, 47% (96 of 204 elements) chose "little or no activity on Green buildings", while the remaining 43%
3RD
Column
(91 elements) chose "Lack of information integration at all levels".
In Q*9, 65% of the 96 elements chose "poor social media presence", and 56% of the 91 elements chose
4TH
Column
"Secrecy or lack of transparency".

Category
Technical
Economic
Economic
Technical

Table 7: Analysis of "Lack of demand" as Immediate cause of limited adoption of green buildings

Problem
Immediate
Causes
Underlying
Causes
Root
causes
Root
causes

From Q*5 limited adoption of Green building in Apo, Abuja: 49% average Green rating for residential buildings)
1ST Column Out of the 1215 population, 15% (185 elements) chose "lack-of-Demand of Green residential buildings by
Occupants/Homeowners", in Q*6
In Q*7, 27% (50 of 185 elements) chose "Lack of local Green residential building market", while 24% (46
2ND
Column
elements) chose "lack of Green building codes/legislation".
In Q*8, 78% (38 of 50 elements) chose," concept still new", also, 63% (28 of 46 elements) chose, "Lack of
3RD
Column
control in the construction industry".
1n Q*9, 71% of the 38 elements chose pioneering projects driving by the private sector, and 60% of the 28
4TH
Column
elements chose poor enforcement of standards.

Category
Economic
Economic
Technical
Technical
Economic

Table 8: Summary of findings

Figure 11]:Proposed Ecolabel Audit criteria (Zhang,2014)
(updated by the authors)

Cause
Immediate
Underlying

Category A
Economic
Economic

Root

Economic

Root

Economic

Primal

Social/

Category B
Economic
Technical/
political
Technical/
political
Political/
Technical
Social/

Category C
Technical
Economic

Category D
Technical
Economic

Economic

Economic

Category E
Economic
Economic/
Technical
Technical

Technical

Technical

Economic

Social/

Social/

Social/
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THE VOICE OF SOLAR PV IN SOUTH AFRICA

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!

HELPING TO PROMOTE HIGH QUALITY INSTALLATIONS

SAPVIA OVERVIEW
SAPVIA’s power comes from the diversity of our members. We
are a member-led Association, formed to deliver for
individuals and organisations across the solar PV value chain.
By joining SAPVIA you will benefit not just from INFLUENCE,
INISIGHT and IMPACT but also enhanced networking
opportunities, increased visibility for you and your
organisation and much more.
Working together, you can help to directly shape the future
direction of renewables in South Africa supporting our
proactive engagement strategy with government and key
stakeholders.
Members also gain access to market-leading intelligence and
analysis designed to create a culture of best practice where
South Africa’s solar PV industry takes the lead in Sub-Saharan
Africa and internationally.

PROJECT
DEVELOPMENT

PV PROJECT
OWNERSHIP (as IPP’s)

ENGINEERING
PROCUREMENT
CONSTRUCTION (EPC)

The aim is to facilitate viable solar PV market, by becoming the trusted
partner to government and promoting member products and services.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of SAPVIA also offers comprehensive calendar of
events, webinars and networking opportunities as well as
sponsorship, media and profiling opportunities. Email :
membership@sapvia.co.za
The association has the following categories:
SPONSOR MEMBERSHIP
Companies that seek to pioneer advances in the South African PV
market by driving specific outcomes in the work of SAPVIA. These
are companies with deep, long-term interests in the PV sector,
who take a view to enable specific market outcomes through their
direct intervention, via SAPVIA’s platform.
ORDINARY/FULL MEMBERSHIP
These are companies with embedded or utility scale PV farms in
operation, under construction, or under development; local
manufacturing facilities or component importing businesses, this
category is fundamentally for all companies seeking to actively
drive the sector’s growth.
ASSOCIATE A MEMBERSHIP
This category encompasses members that are involved in
engineering consulting, environmental impact assessments,
construction management, legal advisory, as well as small-tomedium enterprises that provide PV-related services.

OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE
(O & M)

TRAINING

MANUFACTURING

CONSULTING AND
RESEARCH

EMBEDDED PV
INSTALLATION

FINANCE

ASSOCIATE B MEMBERSHIP
Companies/individuals involved only in small scale embedded
generation installations ** limited to Start-Ups and Residential
installation companies
PV PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP
Individuals across different disciplines or professions who are
actively engaged in the solar PV industry, academia and the public
sector and is interested in keeping abreast of developments in the
PV industry.

T: Johannesburg 27 11 5537264 Cape Town: 27 21 200 5856 E: info@sapvia.co.za W: www.sapvia.co.za

PV GREENCARD
INSTALLATION
Reduce your risk by requesting a PV GreenCard
installation, which ensures high quality and safe
installations. The PV GreenCard is an industry led quality
mechanism and provides full documentation of the
system installed and a declaration by the installer.

JOIN US NOW!

Together we can create a trusted Solar PV industry built on
excellence and assurance. Raise your hand and show your
commitment to high quality and safe Solar PV installations.
Register your company and qualified installers to be accredited
and recommended by SAPVIA. Advance the Solar Revolution in a
responsible and sustainable manner.
Why should I become a PVGreenCard installer?
o

Provide your customers with a service offering of high quality
and safe Solar PV Installations, providing added value to your
business.

o

Build a team of competent, compliant and qualified installers have your installers assessed in line with the Solar PV Service
Technician national qualification, international best practise
and
appropriate standards.

Our website has the latest on rooftop Solar PV
installations and SAPVIA’s recommendations on
competent, compliant, qualified and accredited
installers.

o
o

Gain easier access to capital by showing investors that your
installations abide by a national guideline.

The benefits of having a PV GreenCard installation:

o

Showcase the commitment from industry and empowerment
of system owners with complete documentation of the system
components and installation procedures.

o

Improved marketing though the PV.

o

Choosing an industry accredited Installer of your
choice gives you access to only the best qualified
Installers in South Africa – our geolocation tool allows
you to find multiple installers in your area.

o

The PV GreenCard provides complete information
regarding your system components and installation
practises – our carefully designed checklists ensures
high quality components and safe installations.

o

Compliant installation reduces the risk thereby
attracting better insurance and finance/loans rates.

o

Protect yourself from fly-by-night installation
companies by having the option of an exclusive
third-party check of the installed system should, your
system not perform as expected

TO REGISTER AS AN INSTALLER:

https://www.pvgreencard.co.za/installers/register/

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT TRAININGS:

https://www.pvgreencard.co.za/installers/trainingandassessment/

T: Johannesburg 27 11 5537264 Cape Town: 27 21 200 5856 E: info@pvgreencard.co.za W: www.pvgreencard.co.za
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A designer’s process
S

igmund Freud’s structural model of the psyche
was introduced in his seminal paper published
in 1923 entitled “The Ego and the Id”, where
he coined the terms ID, EGO and SUPER EGO to
describe the different systems of the brain and how
these developed at different stages of our lives. After
a deep interrogation with self I discovered that this
is how I design and approach design on a daily basis.
However, this is also true of how the various stages
of my life have contributed and influenced how I
view and practise this art form.
My design journey started in the 1980s, the summer
I turned 5 to be specific, when my family spent time
in Italy. I vividly recall my curiosity for design peaking
having been surrounded by beautiful buildings,
frescos and marble sculptures, particularly the nude
statue of David, and wondering why no one remarked
at his state of undress. What I now know about children
in their formative years is that they are driven by their
instincts; this is their first response and call to action.
When uncomfortable they will mention it and when
something is inspiring, it gets imprinted in their minds
eye, as the splendour of Italy was impressed in mine.
Thus began my obsession with cities, buildings, art
and music.
ID is that which we intrinsically have: it is
uncorrupted, it is the designer’s instinct that makes
us know without a doubt that our work is good, it is
the confidence we have in our innate ability, however
primitive it may be, but with time and influence, be it
through your peers championing hip-hop music over
your love for a classical aria or your art classes releasing
in you a new-found love for the Cubist movement
versus the Romantic period, these external influences
all affect your ID, and this happened to me in the 90’s.
My high school years in East Africa had a huge
impact on how I viewed the world, for example an
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East African homestead, market or city in the 90’s had a
very different energy, design and utility to its European
counterparts and though my experience of Africa felt
quite isolated, my curiosity never waned and kept me
abreast of current challenges in southern Africa. What
was quite apparent was that in Africa, everything was
hands on, and approached on a human scale. Human
experience and comfort levels were imperative in
interactions with your fellow man and this is where
my EGO came into play.
The external influences presented my reality: no
matter how big an audacious goal or dream I had
envisioned, if it couldn’t be made or realised what

Juliet M. Kavishe

was the point? If your client needs a certain religious
requirement for their home in order for it to serve their
daily needs, it does not matter whether your beliefs
align, or your design ID is screaming to be heard:
realistically you need to realise your clients’ needs in
your design offering. These external factors come into
play during the design process and a battle between
your ID and EGO to produce a design versus your
client’s ID and EGO and the interactions henceforth.
In the early 2000s I found myself in the University
of Pretoria’s Architectural Department, and I had to
acclimatise to the different cultures and languages
of South Africa. The one skill that saved me and
was hammered into me during my first year of
university was tha, where language failed, sketches
and drawings became the ultimate medium of
design communication and I have carried this skill
with me since. With the advent of Computer Aided
Design (CAD) we transitioned to a digital form of
design expression and the University of Pretoria’s
embodiment of the Bauhaus teaching methodology,
which calls upon the young designer to always be
aware of how things are constructed, also managed
to create space for one’s design ID to run wild.
The SUPEREGO however is what makes you feel
guilty for not producing that which satisfies your ID
and EGO. Your SUPEREGO is critical, conscientious and
in never-ending pursuit of the ideal self. For example,
a client might want their kitchen in a specific location
in their home, and as a designer you explain to them
that that might not be the optimal position for the
kitchen, but they demand that this is what they
want. At this point, you know that you will have to
compromise but still produce the best design that will
serve their culinary needs, however a challenging feat
it may deem. A design compromise resulting in the
designer’s ID versus EGO battle yields a solution that
satisfies the client’s SUPEREGO. Your client demands
always need to be satisfied and unfortunately a
designer can’t always enforce their design ideals.
So how does one go about this balance? Is it a
challenge? Absolutely. So why don’t we openly talk
about this discomfort as designers? We develop
coping mechanisms be it depression or quitting the
practise of design to teach design and vice versa but
avoid the conversations altogether.

The Iceberg Metaphor illustrates the relationship
between our conscious and unconscious mind and
the relationship between the three psyches Freud
coined the ID, EGO and SUPEREGO. What the Iceberg
Metaphor clearly illustrates is that our ID resides in our
unconscious mind and rarely comes to the surface,
whereas that which rules our conscious mind is the
EGO with a balance of SUPER EGO for good measure.
My challenge to designers is to tap into the
unconscious, your ID, for no two designers are the
same because none of our IDs are identical. If we all
tap into that innate part of our selves, our uniqueness
will unfold as will our singularity and creativity as
designers. What this will curb is the repetitive nature of
our designs across the board: a result of our SUPEREGO
in the form of clients, bosses, peers, self-criticism, guilt,
or a knock on your self-esteem. My hope for you is
that you tap more and more into your subconscious.*

Juliet M. Kavishe
This article is an extract of a Lecture series Juliet Kavishe
presented at the DAS Conference in March and September
2020 under the title ‘Design ID vs EGO: a creative process).
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WIND POWER IN SOUTH AFRICA
Bid Window 5 to secure vital capacity

#10yrs

CELEBRATING A DECADE OF

Ongoing procurement of new Wind Power generation will help close the energy capacity
gap and play a key role in growing the country’s economy.

10 YEARS

POWERING SA’s ECONOMY

R80.6 Billion investment into Wind Power
Jeffreys Bay Wind Farm, supplies enough clean renewable electrical energy to power more than 100 000 average South African households
each year. Plus its annual CO2 emissions avoided is 420,000 Tonnes; and annual water savings of circa 590 000 000 Litres.

T

he announcement by the Department of
Mineral Resources and Energy to open two
new Bid Windows during 2021 marks the
rebirth of the wind energy industry and is being
widely celebrated by the broader renewable power
sector in South Africa.
Bid Window 5 of the Renewable Energy Independent
Power Producers Procurement Programme (REIPPPP)
will secure 2 600MW of vitally needed power capacity
to the country, and is expected to be followed by
another bidding round within the year. The wind
sector sees these changes, which are closing policy
gaps, as a clear direction in terms of plans to procure
new generation capacity on an ongoing basis, in line
with the energy roadmap, which brings 14.4 GW of
new wind power online, over the next decade.
With supporting policy and smooth procurement
rounds expected to include the announcement of Bid
Window 6 during the course of 2021, the renewable
power sector certainly has a key role to play in
re-building the country as a significant catalyst of
economic growth, and investors have a big role to
play in making that a reality.
The sector is also pleased to note that South
Africa’s presidential co-ordinating commission on
climate change met for the first time during March
this year to work on a plan for a just transition to a
low-carbon economy and climate-resilient society.

There is action to reduce emissions with investment
already in renewable energy, energy efficiency and
public transport, and the wind energy sector are being
given the opportunity to play a leading role.
It is widely agreed that South Africa’s economy and
workforce will benefit from a Net Zero future. This is
easy to understand considering that the installed
capacity of 3.3 GW of wind power has attracted R80.6
billion in investments and has already reduced carbon
emissions by 28.8 Mt CO2.
Our county’s large-scale deployment of renewable
energy and wind power demonstrates that with the
right policy environment, it is possible to successfully
develop energy infrastructure and drive economic
growth that includes domestic and foreign investment,
socio economic development and job creation, whilst
reducing the cost of electricity.
Ongoing decommissioning of coal plants, as
they reach end of life, will allow for an even greater
share of new generation capacity leading up to and
beyond 2030, to come from wind power and other
clean renewable sources. However, to meet the netzero target by 2050 the energy planning policy will
need to be implemented consistently. This will require
action from both private and public sectors to be
successfully realised. The actions from government
will include easing of the regulatory environment,
implementation of approved policies and creating a
conducive environment for private sector investment.

26 operational wind farms
3.6 million SA households are powered by wind
each year
Wind power investment into communities in 10
years: R5.6 billion committed to local communities
Water savings 25,2 million Kilolitres
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Investment of an estimated R40 billion, per year,
for the next decade, if smooth procurement and
policy will deliver in line with the country’s 2019
Integrated Resource Plan
The energy transition delivers thousands of
new jobs each year

Carbon emission off-set: 28.8 Megatons
3 366MW of wind power has been procured
through, from 36 wind projects

STIMULATING THE LOCAL VALUE CHAIN
Wind energy production is an excellent vehicle for direct infrastructure investment and a positive multiplier of
economic effects
Manufacturing facilities deliver new job creation and skills to area’s that will lose coal jobs, as decommissioning starts
to take place in these areas
Specialised components and skills development are stimulating the local economy: tower manufacturer; component
transportation; steel sector; construction industry; engineering and logistics

sawea.org.za
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Wind Power adds capacity to the power grid: fast,
reliable and cost effective

@_sawea

sawindenergy

@sawea

South African Wind Energy Association
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DNG Energy
Powering SADC with LNG

D

NG Energy is an integrated energy
resources and investment company that
was founded by South African entrepreneur
Aldworth Mbalati in 2013. The company’s vision is
achieving energy security for the Southern African
Development Community (SADC) countries by
offering sustainable solutions to solve current
capacity shortages at affordable prices on the
back of liquefied natural gas (LNG) with a future
integrated with renewable energy. DNG Energy
plans to create a pan-African LNG supply network
that will deliver utility-scale LNG to support
reliable power generation and various industries
sustainably.
DNG Energy’s innovative energy solutions place the
company at the forefront of the energy transition
that uses LNG to transition from carbon-heavy fossil
fuels to net zero carbon-emitting technologies in a

just manner that achieves prosperity for the majority
of our countries’ citizens. The company aims to invest
over US$2bn in the next five years to create a strong
and reliable LNG importation, handling and storage
and distribution infrastructure. This is DNG Energy’s
business rationale to help decarbonise economies
in the transportation and logistics, industrial and
commercial, and gas-to-power sectors while also
modernising the gas market and making gas
affordable and available on demand. A stable and
secure supply of energy will also support a move to
electric vehicles.
It is worth noting that LNG addresses rising
sustainability concerns in the energy industry because
it is an available and ready option to decarbonise the
economy as we move towards net zero-emitting
technologies, and requires little conversion to use,
unlike oil-based products. DNG Energy is therefore wellpositioned to plug the gap and lead the country into

a new energy future with LNG solutions. However, as a
responsible corporate citizen, DNG Energy is mindful of
its environmental responsibility hence the strategy to
incorporate renewable energy solutions in its energy
investment mix. This will entail:
• investment in wind and solar PV projects under the
South African government’s Renewable Energy
Independent Power Producer Procurement (REIPPP)
programme;
• initiating appropriate bio-fuel projects, as synergistic,
with bio jet fuel, large-scale agriculture and food
security as particular focus;
• supporting its gas and renewables projects by an
investment in energy storage in the future; and
• facilitating the growth of H2 with a large renewables
programme and efficient distribution with its cryogenic
logistic solutions created on the back of LNG.
In addition, DNG is looking at being a carbon neutral
company in its activities now, by capturing and
beneficiating the CO2 that is produced into products
that will give rise to more jobs. These include:
• medical grade CO2
• food grade CO2 (sparkling water/drinks)
• petrochemicals  (plastics/hand  creams/scented
candles)
• specialised farming (roses/tulips)
As holder of LNG import licenses for the ports of Maputo
and Coega and the first ever LNG bunkering license for
Africa at Coega, DNG Energy is well-placed to disrupt
and dominate the energy market in the next three to
five years.

Facts about LNG
1. LNG is the cleanest burning fossil fuel. It produces
fewest emissions and pollutants than either coal or
oil.
2. LNG is a price-competitive source of energy that can
drive economic growth and improve the lives of all
citizens.
3. The use of LNG will help South Africa meet its targets
in reducing greenhouse gas emissions by as much as
30% to 40%. It is particularly attractive as a transport
fuel as it burns cleaner than petrol and diesel.
4. LNG is odourless, colourless, non-corrosive, and nontoxic. It is not flammable or explosive as a liquid.
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5. LNG is very efficient to transport. It is transported
in double-hulled ships specifically designed to
handle the low temperature of the liquefied
natural gas. These carriers are insulated to limit
the amount of LNG that boils off or evaporates.
The boil-off gas is sometimes used to supplement
fuel for the carriers.
6. LNG can be turned back into natural gas in a
process called re-gasification. Once re-gasified, it
can be used in the same traditional ways as natural
gas for heating and cooking. It can also be used for
on-site power generation.
7. LNG also allows for convenient storage of natural
gas during off-peak times. This is called “peakshaving” and it refers to the storage of surplus
natural gas in LNG form during periods of lower
energy consumption. Once energy demands rise,
then it can be regasified and used to help meet
the higher demand. This helps prevent energy
shortages.
8. There are 91 LNG receiving terminals worldwide.
South Africa and Mozambique will soon be joining
the list of countries with their own receiving
terminals.
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Chapter 5
1.0 Introduction
Electricity is the driver of any country’s technological,
social, and economic advancement. Access to
electricity has become one of the basic needs of the
21st century, because electricity powers most of the
critical infrastructure in a country. From clean water
production systems to heating systems, cooling
systems, health facilities and industries, most facilities
rely on electricity to function (EIA, 2021). Despite
the advancement of the world in having access to
electricity from 83% in 2016 to 90% in 2019, it is very
disheartening that Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), despite
its rich natural resources, makes up 75% of the people
without access to electricity in the world (Jeffrey Sachs,
2020). Figure 1 shows the poor growth rate of SSA
in access to electricity and electricity consumption
compared to the rest of the world. This problem
has crippled development in SSA countries as most
industries and sectors are forced to pay enormously
for backup power (Blimpo and Cosgrove-Davies,
2019). SSA is in dire need of an enormous source of
electricity to come out of the darkness which it has
been plunged into for too long. Nuclear energy is
known for its production of excessive, clean, cheap,
and stable electricity, which could be an option for
SSA to put an end to the problem of epileptic access
to electricity.
The remaining part of this chapter is divided into
five sections. Section two contains electricity in SSA,
section three contains electricity in Nigeria, section
four contains Nigeria’s electricity needs, section five
contains challenges in becoming a nuclear power
state, and the last section is the conclusion.
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access in SSA by country as of 2018 is shown in Figure
2 (Worldbank, 2021a).
From the chart in Figure 2, it is seen that out of the
48 SSA countries represented, only one country has
100% electricity access, 22 countries have at least
50% access, but the remaining 25 countries have
less than half of their population with no electricity.
SSA is in serious need of a solution that will deliver
massive electricity to solve the challenge of severe
power dearth (Dalla Longa and van der Zwaan, 2021).
The solution to this power crisis should also not
contribute to climate change, so that SSA can meet
up with the Paris Agreement, which is a legally binding
international treaty on climate change1 (UNFRC, Dec.
12, 2015). This research looks at the different energy
sources and the possible impact they can have on SSA
electricity. A case study of Nigeria which is the most
populated country in Africa was used in this work.

2.1 Nuclear energy in Sub – Saharan Africa
Africa presently has one commercial Nuclear Power
Plant (NPP) in South Africa, the Koeberg Nuclear
Power Plant. The Koeberg NPP comprises 2 units of
pressurized water reactor, with the first unit connected
to the grid in 1984 and the second unit connected
in 1985. The two units have an installed capacity of
1940MW. The units are currently still operational. Africa
also has10 research reactors in eight countries Nigeria,
Egypt, Libya, Ghana, Kenya, democratic republic
congo, Algeria and South Africa which are currently
being used mainly for medical and environmental
research. Currently, about 30 countries have shown
interest in nuclear energy (Sah et al., 2018).

2.0 Electricity in Sub-Saharan Africa

3.0 Electricity in Nigeria

Sub-Saharan Africa consists of 48 countries South
of the Sahara. According to the United Nations
classifications, 33 SSA countries are amongst the
least developed countries in the world. Access to
electricity is a key factor for development that must
be addressed (UNDP, 2020). About 10% of the world’s
population do not have access to electricity and half
of these people are in SSA (IEA, 2020b). Electricity

Nigeria is the most populated country in Africa with an
estimated population value of about 206 million as of
April 2021 and about 140million in the last census in
the year 2006 (WorldOdometer, 2021). Currently more
than half of the Nigerian populace do not have access
to electricity (Worldbank, 2021a). From the world’s
perspective, Nigeria is the 7th most populated country
in the world and the 27th largest economy in the
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Figure 3: A typical business centre in Nigeria (Photo credit: Tosin Snapx)
world with a GDP of 466.88billion dollars but it ranks
68th in the world in electricity consumption. Nigeria's
per capita power consumption rate is 151KWh per
year. To put this in a better perspective as explained
in the PWC 2016 report, 2 hours of TV daily for a year
will amount to 183KWh, 1 dishwasher load daily for a
year will give 657KWh and 24hours daily usage of the
refrigerator for a year will amount to 1570KWh (PWC,
2016). This shows the level of lack the Nigerian people
experience in terms of electricity access. Most people
have resulted in using other sources of electricity
which is mostly the gasoline generator to meet their
daily needs at home and for their businesses. These
standby generators have become the mainstay for
most Nigerians for electricity supply, power from

these generators across the country is estimated to
be about 14-20GW. These standby gasoline generators
have done more harm than good. The standby
generators run on gasoline which incurs more cost
on the owners. Apart from the expenses involved,
it also poses a lot of hazards to human health and
the environment. The generators release carbon
monoxide which is a dangerous gas to health, many
have died from inhaling this gas emitted from these
generators (Vanguard, 2013). Other hazards caused
by these generators include noise pollution and even
explosions have resulted in some cases because the
fuel used is highly flammable. A common site of shop
owners each owning and running their standby
generators in business centres in Nigeria is typified

Electricity access( %)

Nigeria's electricity access 1990-2018
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Figure 4: Nigeria’s electricity access 1990-20183 (IEA, 2020b)

in the picture in Figure 3. Nigeria is in a dire need
of a tremendous source of electricity for a better
living for her populace. Electricity in Nigeria dates to
1896, with 2 installed thermal stations to serve the Lagos
colony. As of today, Nigeria has an installed capacity of
12,522MW from thermal plants and hydro plants in the
ratio of 87.5% to 12.5% respectively (NESI, 2021). Nigeria
has a per capita power consumption rate of 151KWh per
year. Despite the many years of operating the electricity
industry, the progress has been very meagre and almost
inconsequential. The Nigerian electricity access for a
period of 18 years is shown in Figure 4.
The Nigerian government has over the years set up
different measures to improve electricity access, some of
the actions taken were unbundling the electricity sector,
privatization of the generation and distribution of part
of the industry, while the transmission remained under
the government and drawing a nine-year road map
that will improve electricity access in subsequent years.
Despite these efforts, very slow progress has been made
so far. This work highlights the factors contributing to
the power challenge and possible solutions to meeting
Nigeria electricity needs.

3.1 Factors contributing to the
electricity sector challenge.
This section describes the factors affecting the electric
power sector in Nigeria. Six of these factors have been
listed and discussed.

1. Losses in the power supply value chain
Nigeria has 12.5GW installed capacity which means
that, if all available generating plants are working 100%,
12.5GW electricity will be generated. The electricity loss
from the PWC 2016 report is in Figure 4 and it shows
that as at 2016 only 3.9GW electricity was generated,
therefore leaving 8.6GW as an unutilized capacity. Aside
from that 0.3GW of the generated power is lost. Only
3.1GW is distributed by the distribution companies
(DISCOs). Figure 5 below shows the different losses that
happen from the electricity produced (generation) to the
electricity consumed (distributed power) as of 2016(PWC,
2016).
Figure 5 showed the situation as of 2016, several
effort have been put in place to reduce this loss as at
2020 the generation companies had improved their
capacity by over 93%, the generation companies are
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able to generate up to 8.6GW but the problem still
lies with the distribution companies which is due to
the poor distribution infrastructure the aggregate
technical, commercial and collection (ATC&C) losses
at distribution is still currently at 41% thereby resulting
in the generated power been reduced to avoid grid
instability (Worldbank, 2020).

2. Theft and vandalization
Electricity theft is popular in Nigeria. There are a lot of
illegal connections which have been aided by corrupt
practices in the electricity sector. In the year 2020, the
electricity distribution companies complained that the
companies incurred a monthly loss of over N30 billion
revenue due to electricity theft. They also added that
about 40% of electricity consumers do not pay their bills
due to illegal connections (Okwumbu, 2020). Also, issues
of vandalization and theft of electricity facilities are factors
affecting the country’s electricity supply (Thisday, 2018)

3. Poor infrastructure
Most of Nigeria’s power plants were built 30-40years
ago and have not been properly maintained which has
resulted in most of the losses in the supply value chain.
The transmission part of the Nigerian industry which is
owned by the government has transmission lines that
only covers 40% of the country (Nwokoye et al., 2017).

4. Poor government commitment
and short-term policies
For any noticeable improvement in any country’s
development, there must be a strong government
commitment to drive the process. Goals need to be
set and strategies must be developed and followed to
achieve the goals. There is also a need for long-term
policies to bring a long-term solution to the energy
challenge. Nigeria has experienced poor government
commitment to ending the energy crises. Most of the
policies developed are short term policies (PWC,
2016).

5. Corruption.
Corruption has affected many sectors in Nigeria and
electricity has not been left out. From misappropriation
of funds allotted to the electricity sector to corrupt
practices in the industry aiding electricity theft, all
contribute to the energy menace (Olukoju, 2004).

Figure 4: Nigeria’s electricity access 1990-2018 3 (IEA, 2020b)
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6. Inefficient energy mix.
research centres based in the universities, namely the
Centre for Energy Research development (CERD) and
Most of the top countries with electricity access have
Figure
9: energy
Nigeria's
Electricity
Consumption
using
ANFIS the
model.
Centre for Energy Research and Training (CERT).
a lot of
sources
in their
electricity mix.
Nigeria
relies on only 2 major energy sources, 87.5% gas and
The Nigeria Atomic Energy Commission (NAEC),
12.5% hydro, which are inefficient in meeting the although created by Act 46 of 1976, only began
country’s electricity needs (Get.invest, 2018)
operation in July 2006. The NAEC is the national focal
agency that is charged with the responsibility for the
7
3.2 Nuclear
energy
Nigeria
promotion
of the development of atomic energy
WORLDBANK.
2021b.
GDPin
(current
US$) [Online]. Available:
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.MKTP.CD
[Accessed
Nigeria’s nuclear energy journey began in1976
and for all peaceful use of atomic energy in Nigeria.
09/April/2021].
7 with the enactment of the Nigeria Atomic Energy
Other four search centres were further established.
WORLDBANK. 2021b. GDP (current US$) [Online]. Available: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.MKTP.CD
[Accessed
09/April/2021].
Commission Act and the establishment of two The research centres were established with the aim
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Electricity Mix of 20 Top Electricity countries in the World (%)
(percentage of electricity generated by source)
Nuclear

Hydro

solar

Biomass

wind

Coal

Natural
gas

Petroleum

Geothermal

others

No.
of
generating
sources

China

6349.4

100

4.8

17.78

3.42

1.2

6.12

60.75

3.32

2.1

United
states

4288.8

100

19.5

7.06

3.27

1.4

8.31

19.11

40.23

0.71

0.4

1.7

9

-

9

India

1309.4

100

3.32

12.18

4.38

0

4.5

70.56

3.88

0.01

0

1.16

8

Japan

1012.8

100

4.57

9.02

8.97

-

1.13

29.09

31.28

8.77

-

7.18

8

Russia

999.4

100

19.74

20.44

0.16

-

0.13

15.12

43.11

0.93

-

0.36

8

Canada

572.1

100

14.84

60.85

0.7

1.62

5.35

7.09

8.95

0.6

-

-

8

Germany

567.8

100

11.33

3.3

8.99

8.9

23.71

23.66

16.15

3.97

-

-

8

South
Korea

543

100

28.56

0.74

3.3

-

0.55

35.75

26.57

3.46

-

1.07

8

Brazil

538.4

100

2.17

64.58

1.25

8.2

9.36

3.6

8.62

1.38

-

0.76

9

France

480.4

100

67.21

11.74

2.5

-

7.42

0.81

6.48

2.18

0.02

-

8

345.1

100

-

-

0.4

-

0.01

-

58.84

41.12

-

-

4

Saudi
Arabia
United
Kingdom

325.9

100

16.96

2.16

4.37

-

24.25

1.74

36.55

2.45

-

11.61

8

Italy

315.6

100

-

17.46

9.66

-

6.88

5.44

45.63

5.77

2.25

6.11

8

Mexico

285

100

3.47

7.6

2.1

-

5.37

7.66

59.97

11.25

1.98

0.6

9

Iran

273.3

100

1.75

6.53

0.07

-

0.12

0.18

63.44

27.9

-

0.01

8

Indonesia

263.3

98.5

-

7.45

0.03

-

0.17

59.7

17.4

5.94

4.76

8.54

8

Spain

260.1

100

22.11

12.1

7.87

-

20.91

2.39

26.01

6.13

-

2.59

9

Australia

247.6

100

-

6.41

7.42

-

9.67

53.75

19.15

2.23

-

1.37

7

South
Africa

228.6

91.2

5.17

0.52

2.55

-

2.97

85.5

0.77

2.3

-

0.2

8

Vietnam

227.2

100

-

25.53

5.04

-

0.36

52.94

15.66

0.42

-

0.05

7

Average

971.66

99.49

15.033

15.44

3.96

3.55

6.86

28.15

26.6

6.75

1.57

2.89

7.95
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of research and training for the development of nuclear
technology in the application of energy, medical,
agriculture, food and water resources management
(NAEC, 2021).
One crucial requirement for the employment of
nuclear energy by any nation is the establishment of an
independent nuclear regulatory body. Nigeria, in 1995,
enacted the Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection Act
1995, with which the Federal Government established
the Nigerian Nuclear Regulatory Authority (NNRA) on 3rd
August 1995. The NNRA is the Nigerian regulatory body
for the use of nuclear energy; it has the responsibilities
for nuclear safety and radiological protection regulation
in Nigeria. The NNRA became only fully operational in
May 2001 (NNRA, 2021). Nigeria presently has a research
reactor, which is a 30kW Miniature Neutron Source Reactor
(MNSR) commissioned in 2004 at the Ahmadu Bello
University, Zaria. Nigeria has a national nuclear energy
plan which presently involves including nuclear energy
in the country’s energy mix. The plan has been ongoing

and several activities between the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA), Nigeria and various possible
vendor countries have been ongoing. Nigeria has moved
from the first milestone to the second milestone and has
completed the second IAEA milestones. Presently Nigeria
is in the first phase of the 3rd and final milestone. One of
the giant steps taken in achieving this plan is the Project
Development Agreement (PDA) between Russia and
Nigeria that was signed on October 30, 2017. The PDA
Agreement was signed between the nuclear agencies of
the two countries NAEC and ROSATOM, and it involves
the construction of four Nuclear Power Plants (NPP) with
a total capacity of 4000 MW; a multipurpose nuclear
research reactor is planned to be completed in 2035
(NEI, 2017).

4.0 Nigeria electricity requirement
Nigeria has not been able to meet the electricity needs
of the country’s population. The current electricity
consumption of Nigeria is not a true reflection of
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the electricity needs of the country; this is because
the electricity installed capacity which is about 12.5GW
even at full operation cannot meet the needs of the
country. In this research, the electricity needs of Nigeria
are estimated based on a comparison with other similar
countries. Six (6) countries of interest were selected; first
Brazil, Bangladesh, Mexico, and Indonesia, because they
have a population close to that of Nigeria, next South
Africa because its GDP is close to that of Nigeria, and
finally Vietnam because its electricity consumption has
improved over the years despite starting off in 1990 with
almost the same electricity consumption as Nigeria.
Figures 6-8 show the population , GDP and electricity
consumption of these three countries and that of Nigeria.
An Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS)
model was trained using the data from these three
countries which included electricity consumption,
GDP, and population. The ANFIS model developed was
then used to simulate what the Nigerian electricity
consumption should be. The input data included
the GDP and population of the six selected countries
from 1990 to 2018, and output was the electricity
consumption using open-source data from the IEA. The
six countries selected were Bangladesh, Brazil, Indonesia,
Vietnam, South Africa, and Mexico. These countries were
selected based on their similarity to Nigeria in population
and GDP. The result obtained is shown in Figure 9,
which gives the actual electricity consumption and the
simulated electricity consumption with ANFIS. The ANFIS
parameters are included in the Appendix.
The simulated output in Figure 9 estimates what
Nigeria’s energy consumption should be, given the
Nigerian population and GDP, based on the population,
GDP, and electricity consumption data from the six
countries of interest. The huge gap between the
actual energy consumption and the simulated energy
consumption is seen in Figure 9 and shows the electricity
needs of the country. The downward slope in the
electricity consumption from the simulation was due to
the reduction in Nigeria’s GDP between 2015 and 2018.
The gap in electricity consumption is seen starting from
1997 and continuing to widen. As of 2018 the simulated
electricity consumption gave 275.086TWh while the
actual electricity consumption is 30.84TWh. This means
that Nigeria’s electricity consumption should be about
nine times what the actual electricity consumption
is. Therefore, there is a need to harness every possible
source of electricity to meet this need. Furthermore, in
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our analysis of Nigeria’s energy need, we considered
the 20 top countries in electrification access and
consumption in the world. The energy mix percentage
is shown in Table 1.
Unlike Nigeria with an electricity mix of just two
main generating sources, most of the countries have
at least eight sources of electricity generation in their
energy mix. It is also observed that 5 countries have
at least 9 different energy sources in their energy mix,
12 countries have at least 8 different energy sources,
2 countries have at least 7 different energy sources,
and only one country has at least 4 different energy
sources. The average number of the different energy
sources for the 20 countries is more than 7. From
the table, it is also observed that about 15 of these
top countries have nuclear energy in their energy
mix. Looking at the average percentage share of the
different sources, nuclear takes about 15% of the
energy mix. Nuclear energy is considered in this top
20 electricity consumption countries because of the
following reasons (WNA, 2020b):
1. Provides stable and reliable electricity which is usually
used for baseload.
2. Provides clean energy, there are no greenhouse gases
emissions.
3. Provides cheaper electricity in the long run.
4. Stable electricity price.
5. It has a long-life span that can run for 80-100years
(existing plants are being issued life extension
license).
6. Provides high energy density.
7. It has a high capacity factor of about 92%.
8. Useful for non-electric applications like water
desalination, district heating and commercial process
heating.

5.0 Challenges in becoming
a nuclear power state.
Nuclear energy, if included in a country’s electricity mix,
has a huge potential to help Nigeria and the rest of SSA
Africa meet its energy deficits. SSA is not totally new to
the use of nuclear technology as the region has one
commercial nuclear plant which has been operating
for 40years now and 8 research reactors. Increasing the
number of nuclear power plants in the region is not
without its challenges. Some of these challenges are
highlighted as:
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5.1. Cost of nuclear energy
One of the major reasons nuclear energy is not quickly
embraced by many countries especially in Africa is
because of the cost involved. The IEA 2020 report on the
projected cost of electricity showed that the low carbon
emission sources are becoming cost competitive. This
is because the cost of electricity generation from these
sources is reducing yearly as compared to fossil sources.
Renewable sources are experiencing continuous
decrease in generating cost while nuclear new build
electricity cost remains stable, yet the long-term
operation of NPPs remains the low-carbon generation
source with the projected lowest cost in 2025 (IEA, 2020a)
.
The initial cost of building a nuclear power plant
APPENDIX
is high but the operating cost is low compared to the
other sources. Compared to other sources, nuclear
energy has the highest capacity factor which is about
92% (Muller, May). The capacity factor means the amount
of power a generating plant can produce when working
in full power. The nuclear power plant cost estimated
for building the nuclear plant usually covers the
decommissioning, and waste disposal (WNA, 2020a).
For SSA financing a nuclear power plant is a big
issue because of the cost involved in creating the
critical infrastructure for the nuclear plant. Most of the
infrastructure in SSA countries is not in place. Some
of them include the electric grid infrastructure. Many
SSA countries have weak electric grids. Nuclear power

plants can only be added to an electric grid that has
an installed capacity of 10 times of what the NPP is
bringing to the grid.
To overcome the cost challenge SSA can consider
some of the available options which include going for
smaller size reactors which are called Small Modular
Reactors (SMR). SMRs are generally reactors with about
300MW electricity or less. The SMRs have the advantage
of being smaller in size which makes it easier to be
accommodated by smaller grids like those prevalent
in SSA. The initial capital cost is reduced with SMRs as
it does not require enormous onsite building cost since
the parts can be manufactured in the factories and then
transported to the sites. In addition, SMRs have reduced
siting cost as they can be slotted into sites of previously
decommissioned coal power plants. In comparison to
the traditional large NPPs, SMRs are simpler in design,
have reduced emergency planning and exclusive zones,
shorter construction time and have the advantage of
economy of series production. The challenge with SMRs
is that it is viewed as an emerging technology, but it is
certainly an improvement on the traditional NPP design.
Also, the rigour and cost associated with licensing are not
reduced with SMRs (WNA, 2021b).
Another option is for the countries to make use of the
regional grids like that developed by the West Africa
Power Pool (WAPP) and the Southern African Power
Pool (SAPP). Lastly, another option is that the financing
agreements between the vendors and intending
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country can help in reducing the financial burden (Gil,
2018). Nigeria is considering this last option which is
part of the PDA Agreement that was signed between
NAEC and ROSATOM (NEI, 2017).

5.2. Risk of nuclear energy
The perceived risk of nuclear power has hampered
the acceptance of nuclear energy in most countries.
This is because the scale of nuclear accidents when
they occur is mostly due to the huge publicity given
to nuclear accidents. Other industries are faced with
risks and accidents do occur regularly, but unlike the
nuclear industry, these accidents are not considered
to be newsworthy. An estimate from the ILO shows
that about 6000 deaths occur daily from work-related
accidents. According to ILO, worldwide, there are
about 340million occupational accidents annually
(ILO, 2021) but these accidents hardly make news.
Civil nuclear power generation has been operating
for more than 6 decades now and in these years three
significant accidents have been recorded. The Three
Mile Island, Chernobyl and Fukushima accidents are
the only major accidents that have occurred in the
more than 18500 cumulative reactor years of the
operation of the commercial nuclear power plants
across 36 countries. Figure 10 shows the fatalities from
Nuclear energy compared to other energy sources
(WNA, 2021a).
Over the years, nuclear power plant design has
greatly improved to ensure that the risk of operating
a nuclear power plant is reduced drastically. Currently,
the new-build nuclear plants have systems like the
passive safety systems to ensure the NPP does not
fail and if peradventure it fails, then it must fail safely.

5.3. Nuclear energy waste
Another major concern in adopting nuclear energy
is the concern over radioactive waste. The nuclear
industry produces radioactive waste and has put in
waste management measures. Many methods have
been developed to manage radioactive waste and
plans are still ongoing for the best and safest final
disposal. The nuclear industry, unlike other industries,
has advanced greatly in nuclear waste management
methods (IAEA, 2017). One of the approaches
developed, which is the closed-cycle operation, reuses
nuclear waste as fuel. Other generating sources also
generate toxic waste, which must also be managed.
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5.4. Public acceptance
One major setback of the nuclear industry is public
acceptance. This is mainly due to the first impression
about nuclear energy because of its first use in military
operations. Most people associate nuclear energy
with bombs and explosions (Wang and Kim, 2018).
For nuclear energy to be adopted, this is a major issue
that must be addressed through public awareness and
public educational programs.

5.5. Time frame of nuclear energy
Building and operating a nuclear power plant is a
long-term project that can span a century. It is really
challenging for countries to invest in it as the profit
does not start accruing as fast as other generating
sources. It takes more than a decade, about 15 years
from the point of deciding to build an NPP, to planning
and developing the required nuclear infrastructure
to building the first nuclear power plant. Having a
nuclear power plant, therefore, requires a strong
and long-term commitment from the intending
newcomer country (Gil, 2018).

5.6. Available untapped large
renewable resources
One of the reasons African leaders give for not
considering nuclear energy is that Africa is blessed
with abundant renewable resources (Bugaje, 2006).
Africa and Nigeria are truly blessed vast renewable
resources, which are very useful and can be harnessed
to further meet the high energy demand. However,
considering the intermittent nature of renewables it
is necessary to combine a source of energy which is
stable and with a high-capacity factor for baseload,
which nuclear energy provides (WNA, 2020b).

showed the gap in electricity consumed in the country,
which reflected the country’s electricity needs. This
paper explores the present state of nuclear energy in
Nigeria and Sub-Saharan Africa and further highlights
the challenges involved in employing nuclear energy
as an option for electricity generation.
The research recommends that Nigeria and other
sub-Saharan African countries should improve their
electricity mix by including many energy sources as
well as nuclear energy. Furthermore, sub-Saharan
Africa countries need to take a holistic approach as
regards deciding to include nuclear energy in their
electricity mix. This involves weighing the many
benefits of nuclear energy alongside the challenges
and considering the best ways to overcome these
challenges in order to make a better-informed
decision.
The cause for power outages is generally diverse
and varies from one country to another, depending
on different factors based on individual countries
uniqueness. This notwithstanding, the approach to
tackling power outages can be deduced from global
good practises and suited to one’s country’s situation.
This research focussed on the Nigeria situation and
made recommendations based on that. These
recommendations could be applicable in Nigeria,
while other SSA countries can consider the options
in resolving their power challenges.
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6.0 Conclusion
This research has looked at the current state of
electricity in Sub-Saharan Africa with a focus on Nigeria
as a case study. The electricity sector in Nigeria was
explored, by analysing the electricity needs of Nigeria
and the challenges presently surrounding the electric
power sector. The electricity consumption and energy
mix of other countries with better electricity access
were considered and used in assessing the electricity
deficit in Nigeria. The electricity consumption from
1990 to 2018 was simulated using an ANFIS model
based on GDP and population. The simulated output
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ANFIS parameters
Jang in 1993 developed the Adaptive neural fuzzy
inference system (ANFIS). The power of fuzzy logic
approximation is combined with the adaptive capability
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1.0 Introduction
Solar photovoltaic (PV) based electricity generation
has increased rapidly across the world. By the end
of 2020, global cumulative PV installations reached
707.5 gigawatts (GW) (IRENA, 2021). By 2022, experts
predict annual installations between 100 GW and
232 GW globally, depending on the growth scenario
(M. Schmela, 2018) with global installed capacity
reaching 2 840 GW by 2030 (IRENA, 2019). The 2019
integrated resource plan (IRP) for South Africa plans
for 8.3 gigawatts (GW) of utility-scale solar PV by 2030.
The rapid growth of grid-connected solar PV
systems is largely attributable to the lower cost of
electricity generated by new solar PV compared
to new power plants based on other technologies.
These lower costs have been driven by significant
cost reductions in PV module prices, economies
of scale, industrial production efficiencies and
increased competition amongst project developers
over the past ten (10) years. In the USA the National
Renewable Energy Lab (NREL) tracks systems prices for
residential, commercial, and utility scale systems. The
inflation adjusted price per watt for commercial scale
PV systems decreased from 5.43 USD/W in 2018 to
1.83 USD/W in 2018 marking a 66% reduction in price
over 8 years (NREL, 2018). Overcoming the technical
and legal challenges of connecting to electricity grids
have also enabled low-cost electricity generation from
variable renewable energy sources.
The Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
(CSIR) became an early adopter of solar PV in 2015,
investing in the first of four active PV plants. A method
to guide the PV procurement process was designed
along with the procurement projects to provide the
best value for the CSIR on a risk-adjusted, least-lifetime
cost basis. The CSIR implemented and improved the
methods described in the guideline over the course
of five years during the procurement of four separate
PV projects at main campus in Pretoria. The PV
procurement method provides a cost-efficient process
for developing tender documents, evaluating bidders,
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monitoring the plant performance, and ensuring
return on investment.

2.0 Background on the CSIR Energy Centre
The CSIR established an Energy Centre (EC) to focus
research and innovation on challenges facing the
national energy sector during the expansion of
renewable energy-based power generation. The EC
consists of several research groups focused on topics
related to system modelling, energy supply and
demand, energy efficiency, energy industry, energy
storage, and developing a demonstration platform
for energy related research. The research groups
have implemented many energy related projects
and capabilities on the CSIR campus, including a
mini-IRP for the campus energy plan, electric vehicle
demonstrations, energy efficiency studies, lighting
retrofits, a thermal storage demonstration planned for
the convention centre, a real-world outdoor testing
facility for solar PV systems, an indoor performance
and reliability lab for PV modules, battery materials
research and development, and solar PV systems for
self-consumption.
The EC established the Smart Utilities Program
(SUP) in 2015 with the aim of creating the real-world
research platform on campus by supplying energy
from three primary energy sources: solar, wind, and
biogas. The initial focus of the project was aimed at
electricity supply for the campus, and the long-term
goal is to demonstrate sector coupling of electricity
with transport, hydrogen, and heating/cooling, as
well as batteries and thermal storage. While wind and
biogas have not progressed to the demonstration
phase, solar PV has been deployed.
The SUP managed the procurement and
commissioning of nearly 2 MW of solar PV under the
program, as of January 2020. The solar PV generators
include a 558 kW ground mounted system on single
axis trackers, a 230 kW ground mounted system on
dual axis trackers, and 1,164 kW of rooftop fixed-tilt
systems installed on six (6) different rooftops. Total
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understand the impact of the new PV generation on the existing load, estimate the
levelized cost of electricity, and determine the self-consumption rate during
6 base and
peak load periods.

6

generation for 2019 from the existing PV plants was
approximately 3,000,000 kilowatt-hours (kWh) of AC
electricity, roughly 10 % of the CSIR Pretoria campus
annual load in 2019 and 14 % of the annual load
in 2020 which was reduced because of most staff
working remotely during COVID-19 restrictions.
The SUP commissioned the first of four PV
procurement projects in 2015. The PV system was
installed on the north end of the Pretoria campus, just
south of the N4 highway. The system was designed
with single axis trackers that allow the PV modules to
track the sun from sunrise to sunset which increases
the output of the system compared to a fixed tilt
system that does not track the sun. The PV system cost
R 10 750 000 in 2015 for the engineering, procurement,
and construction, and it has saved the CSIR over R 5.5
million in reduced electricity bills since commissioning.

documented and revised over three PV procurement
projects and now serves as a guideline to other public
institutions, municipalities, and private companies
interested in PV procurement for self-generation
(Chiloane, 2017). The second edition of the PV
procurement is due for publication in 2021.

Business Case Development
The business case proposal was an essential first step to
secure management support and the finances needed
to invest in the first PV system at the CSIR.

Pre-feasibility study

Following the business case approval, a pre-feasibility
study was conducted to develop the high-level
requirements for the PV procurement phase. The prefeasibility focused on the following points:
1. Identify an installation location and system size
3.0 The PV Procurement Method
given the specific location. The site may be rooftop
or ground-mounted, depending on availability and
Overview
suitability.
Figure 1 summarizes the process followed during 2. Determine the need for an environmental impact
PV procurement. The PV procurement process was
assessment (EIA) and generation permits. The
requirements and permits depend on
system size, location, and local authorities
Business case development and managment approval
Business
having jurisdiction.
Case
3. Identify the interconnection points. The
interconnection point between the new
Legal, regulatory, and code requirements
PV system and the existing electrical
Interconnection requirements
PreTechno-economic analysis
system must be assessed to identify
feasibility
necessary upgrades and associated costs.
4. Conduct a techno-economic analysis. A
Develop tender documents for a performance-based contract
techno-economic analysis is needed to
Select the preferred bidder using LCOE for price-ranking
Procurement
understand the impact of the new PV
generation on the existing load, estimate
the levelized cost of electricity, and
Construction and commissioning of the PV system
determine the self-consumption rate
Three
year
O&M
period
with
performance
gaurantee
Construction
and O&M
during base and peak load periods.
Monitor the performance ratio for three years
Performance Resolve financial penalties related to under performance
monitoring

Mini-IRP

Create an integrated resource plan (IRP) for the Pretoria campus
Develope a long-term plan for the future energy mix on campus

Figure 1 Process flow for PV procurement at the CSIR
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Procurement
The PV procurement method followed the
standard CSIR processes to ensure a fair and
transparent process, as required by the Public
Finance Management Act (PFMA). However,
the PV procurement method included three
additional clauses specific to PV systems:
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4. Conduct a techno-economic
analysis.
A techno-economic
analysis
is needed
to design, proper installation, and diligent
1. Financial evaluation
and price-ranking
of tenders
is
motivate
a good
Procurement
understand the impact of the new PV generation on the existing load, estimate the
based
on
a
simplified
estimate
for
the
levelised
cost
O&M
so
that
the PV plant will perform well over the 25The PV procurement method followed the standard CSIR processes to ensure a fair and
levelized cost of electricity, and determine the self-consumption rate during base and
of
(LCOE),
not just
the Management
price for the Act
capital
lifetime.the
If the plant does not perform as expected,
transparent
as electricity
required by
the Public
Finance
(PFMA).year
However,
peakprocess,
load periods.
expenditure
The simplified
LCOE istothe
PV procurement method
included (CAPEX).
three additional
clauses specific
PV ratio
systems:then the financial penalties effectively reduce the cost

of the net present value (NPV) of costs related to the

of the PV system so that the LCOE can be recovered.

1. Financial evaluation and price-ranking of tenders is based on a simplified estimate for the
EPC and O&M and the NPV of the value of the lifetime
Procurement
levelised cost of electricity (LCOE), not just the price for the capital expenditure (CAPEX).
electricity production. In general, lower costs and higher The PV procurement method required a simple and
simplified LCOE
is the
ratio of the net
presentCSIR
valueprocesses
(NPV) of costs
relatedatofair
theand
EPC
The PV The
procurement
method
followed
standard
to ensure
lead
to
lower
LCOE,Management
but
a system
process to evaluate the LCOE submitted in
and process,
O&M andproduction
NPV of by
the
value
of the
lifetime
electricity
production.
Intransparent
general, lower
transparent
asthe
required
the
Public
Finance
Actwith
(PFMA).
However,
the
more
expensive,
high
components
can
still
be
the proposals.
PV procurement
included
three
additional
clauses
specific
to PV
systems:
costs andmethod
higher
production
lead
to quality
lower LCOE,
but
a system
with
more expensive,
highTo facilitate the process, all the bidders
cost competitive
the system
leads iftothe
higher
lifetime
a Microsoft Excel-based ‘LCOE calculator’
quality components
can still beif cost
competitive
system
leads to were
higherissued
lifetime
1. Financial evaluation
andproduction.
price-ranking of tenders is based on a simplified estimate
for the
electricity
with three
main sections: inputs from the bidders
electricity production.
levelised cost of electricity (LCOE), not just the price for the capital expenditure (CAPEX).
and the client, pre-defined calculations based on the
The simplified LCOE is the ratio of 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁(𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐)
the net present value (NPV) of costs related to the EPC
inputs, and outputs that include the estimated LCOE
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 =
and O&M and the NPV of𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁(𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝)
the value of the lifetime electricity production. In general, lower
for price-ranking
costs and higher production lead to lower LCOE, but a system with more expensive,
high the bidders (Figure 2). The calculator
2. The EPC company is held accountable for the first three years of (O&M).does
In response
to a complete analysis for the business
provide
quality components can still be cost competitive if the system leads to highernot
lifetime
the RfP, each2.bidder
provides
a guaranteed
performanceforratio
estimates
the
The EPC
company
is held accountable
the (PR)
first thatcase,
but rather
provides a simplified means of
electricity production.
electricity production
levelofduring
theIn
first
three relative
to RfP,
the measured
solar resource.
three years
(O&M).
response
to the
each
comparing
the LCOE estimates from multiple bidders
The annual PR is calculated as 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁(𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐)
the ratio of the specific yield over the plane of array
under a consistent set of assumptions. This approach
bidder
a guaranteed
performance ratio (PR)
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 provides
=
irradiance (POA), where𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁(𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝)
the specific yield is the ratio of the AC electricity generation per
that estimates the electricity production level during forces all the bidders to optimize their design towards
kW of PV modules installed.
2. The EPC company
is held
accountable
first three
years
of (O&M). lowest
In response
to LCOE while ensuring highest quality
the first
three
relative to for
thethe
measured
solar
resource.
possible
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜
𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜of
𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦(𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘ℎ)
the RfP, eachThe
bidder
provides
a guaranteed
performance
ratio
(PR) thatto
estimates
theguaranteed PR. The objective here is to
annual
PR
is
calculated
as
the
ratio
the
specific
meet
the
(
)
𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷
𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐
𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝(𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘)
electricity production
level
during
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relative(POA),
to the where
measured solar
resource.
yield
the
plane
of first
arraythree
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provide
the best value on risk-adjusted, least-lifetime𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃
= over
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The annual PR
is
calculated
as
the
ratio
of
the
specific
yield
over
of array
cost basis.
the specific yield is the ratio of the AC electricitythe plane
irradiance (POA), where the specific yield is the ratio of the AC electricity generation per
3. Financial penalties
are imposed
end of theinstalled.
O&M period if the EPC fails
to LCOE
delivercalculator requires the following inputs
The
generation
per kWatofthe
PV modules
kW of PV modules installed.
on the guaranteed PR. The financial penalties are included to motivate a good design,

from each bidder, unique to the proposed solution:

proper installation,𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴
and𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
diligent O&M
so that the PV
will perform well
over
the 25-capacity (kW DC)
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𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜plant
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• Bid
installed
(
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year lifetime. If the plant
does
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perform as expected, then the financial
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• Bid price
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𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜so𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦(ℎ)
effectively reduce the cost of the
PV system
that the LCOE can be recovered.

• Bid O&M price (ZAR / year)
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are required
imposed
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theare
endand
of the
O&M
if the
tothe
deliver
•fails
Predicted
specific yield (kWh AC / kW DC / year)
3.method
Financial
penalties
imposed
at period
the
end
ofEPC
The3.PV Financial
procurement
a simple
transparent
process
to
evaluate
LCOE
on in
the
PR.
The
financial
penalties
areto
included
toon
motivate
a• good
design,
submitted
theguaranteed
proposals.
To facilitate
the
process,
the
bidders
were
issued
ExcelPredicted
plane of array irradiance (kWh / m2 / year)
the O&M
period
if the
EPC all
fails
deliver
the a Microsoft
propercalculator’
installation,
andthree
diligent
O&M
so that
the PVfrom
plant
willbidders
perform
well
over
the pre25based ‘LCOE
with
sections:
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•the
Predicted
annual efficiency loss of the system.
guaranteed
PR.main
The
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arethe
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does not
expected,
then
the financial
definedyear
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andperform
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that
include the
estimated
LCOEpenalties
for pricereduce
the 2).
costThe
of the
PV system
so not
that provide
the LCOEacan
be recovered.
ranking effectively
the bidders
(Figure
calculator
does
complete
analysis for the
business case, but rather provides a simplified means of comparing the LCOE estimates from
The PV procurement method required a simple and transparent process to evaluate the LCOE
multiple bidders under a consistent set of assumptions. This approach forces all the bidders to
submitted in the proposals. To facilitate the process, all the bidders were issued a Microsoft Exceloptimize their design towards lowest possible LCOE while ensuring highest quality to mee the
based ‘LCOE calculator’ with three main sections: inputs from the bidders and the client, preguaranteed PR. The objective here is to provide the best value on risk-adjusted, least-lifetime-cost
defined calculations based on the inputs, and outputs that include the estimated LCOE for pricebasis.
ranking the bidders (Figure 2). The calculator does not provide a complete analysis for the
business case, but rather provides a simplified means of comparing the LCOE estimates from
multiple bidders under a consistent set of assumptions. This approach forces all the bidders to
optimize
their design towards lowest possible LCOE while ensuring highest quality to mee the
5
guaranteed PR. The objective here is to provide the best value on risk-adjusted, least-lifetime-cost
basis.

5

Figure 2: Microsoft Excel-based LCOE calculator user-interface in three sections
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The LCOE calculator requires specific inputs from the
client that are constant for all bidders. The inputs
include the location of the PV plant, historical annual
irradiance, expected operational lifetime, assumed
inflation rate, and the nominal discount rate.
The bidder and client inputs are combined
to compute the simplified LCOE, guaranteed
performance ratio, and the financial penalty to be
paid by the EPC for every percentage point shortfall
in the guaranteed performance ratio. The winning
bidder is then held accountable for the construction
and performance of the system for the first three
years, as documented in the LCOE calculator. The
LCOE calculator and the detailed descriptions are
included along with the upcoming PV Procurement
Guideline.

Construction and O&M
The PV procurement process incentivises the EPC
company to design and build a high-quality system
that will deliver the predicted electricity generation
at the lowest LCOE. The means and methods for the
EPC and O&M are left to the EPC company, so even a
system with higher CAPEX based on higher quality
components can provide a lower LCOE compared
with bidders using lower quality components.

Performance monitoring and
liquidated damages
The EPC company was responsible for performance
monitoring and meeting the guaranteed
performance ratio during the first three years. The
CSIR received regular reports regarding incidents,
repairs, and overall performance to avoid surprises
at the end of the O&M period. When the PV system
performs at the guaranteed performance levels
during the first three years, the PV system is more
likely to deliver the return on investment over 25
years.
The liquidated damages are an amount of money
paid by the EPC to the client in case of underperformance during the first three years of operation.
The total amount due is calculated based on the
difference between the guaranteed performance
ratio (GPR) as stipulated in the contract and the
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actual performance ratio (PR) over the first three
years of operation. It is important to stress that the
PR is used to assess the liquidated damages, while
the LCOE is used for selecting the best price during
procurement and assessing the return on investment.
Thus, negotiated solutions over liquidated damages
are challenging. The liquidated damages recover the
LCOE, but they do not recover the PR which is solely
based on the actual output, the nameplate rating
of the plant, and the measured irradiance over the
period.

Energy planning – CSIR IRP
Following the installation of the first PV plant, the
CSIR developed a long-term energy plan for the
campus. A systems-level approach utilizing longterm capacity expansion planning and optimisation
incorporating all major cost drivers was pursued to
validate the best energy mix for the CSIR Pretoria
campus in the long-term. This is commonly referred
to as an Integrated Resource Plan (IRP), and the CSIR
Energy Centre completed a first iteration of this in
2018 and 2019 and more recently updated in 2020.
The IRP was undertaken to determine the least-cost
optimal energy mix of supply-side, demand-side
and storage options within a set of boundary
conditions and constraints whilst being augmented
by other internal objectives (level of autonomy,
decarbonisation, research mandate). A demand audit
as well as resource assessment to determine the
maximum amount of solar PV, wind, and biogas that
could be installed on the CSIR Pretoria campus was
also undertaken. The CSIR IRP was not a prerequisite
for the first PV plant described in this case study
because the peak output was less than 20% of the
base load. However, the CSIR PV generation capacity
is now 2 MW, so the IRP is key for integrating future
energy efficiency programs, storage options, and
other electricity generation plants.

4.0 Results
Business Case Development
The CSIR SUP developed the business case to secure
management support and the finances needed for

the first PV system at the CSIR. The business case
was focused on the return on investment (ROI)
considering the estimated costs for construction,
O&M, and electricity production over 25 years.

Pre-feasibility study
Site selection
The CSIR identified a parcel of unused land at the
north end of campus for the solar PV project. Some
site preparation was required including tree removal,
the removal of a small structure, and ground levelling.
A topographical survey and geo-technical study for
the land space was conducted and the results were
provided to the bidders during the tender process.

Permits and licensing
The PV system was designed with environmental
permit and licensing requirements in mind. According
to the National Environmental Management Act No.
107 of 1998 (“NEMA”), major alterations to the natural
environment should be subjected to (EIA) before a
construction activity can commence. However, a
land space of less than 1 hectare does not trigger
an assessment. As per the Electricity Regulation Act
(2006), Licensing Exemption and Registration Notice
gazetted 26 March 2020, the following applies to PV
systems connected to the grid irrespective of excess
feed-in. PV systems with a capacity of no more than
100 kW are exempt from licensing and registration
with NERSA. PV systems with a capacity of more than
100 kW but no more than 1000 kW are exempt from
licensing but must be registered with the regulator.
All PV systems with a capacity of more than 1000
kW (1 MW) need to obtain a generation license from
NERSA before construction can start. Given these
requirements, a 558 kW ground mounted tracking
PV plant installed within one (1) hectare plot was
planned.

Interconnection
The nearest electrical point of connection (PoC) for
the 11 kV output was identified at a nearby building.
The generator connection application requirements
were discussed with Tshwane municipality, however,
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there were no guidelines to be followed by the
municipality for connection to its network at the
time. In addition, the CSIR main substation fell
outside the City of Tshwane management since
the campus is fed directly by a 132 kV line and
manages its own low voltage (LV ) reticulation
network. Any issues arising within the reticulation
network would be handled by the CSIR and pose
no risk to the Tshwane municipality distribution
network. Therefore, the CSIR went ahead with the
decision to install the solar PV plant and inform the
municipality.

Techno-economic analysis
The techno-economic analysis is key to developing
the business case and setting expectations regarding
the generation profiles and LCOE relative to the
baseline case without the PV system. The Energy
Centre now uses PVsyst (PVsyst, 2018) and the
System Advisor Model (SAM) (NREL, 2020) software
packages. However, this in-house capability did not
exist in 2015, so the analysis was conducted by a
third-party consultant. An Energy Centre analysis
based on the original cost projections from the
winning bidder was conducted in 2020 using SAM
software. The model predicted an LCOE of R 0.92/
kWh, lifetime AC electricity production of 25 582
938 kWh, and PR POA of 81% in the first year.

Procurement
The tender for EPC and O&M services was issued to
the market in 2015. The scope of work included all
the necessary design, procurement, construction,
and interconnection phases to deliver a fully
commissioned PV system to the CSIR at a fixed
cost. The tender document included high-level
requirements that specified a ground mounted
single axis tracking PV solar system of at least 500
kW peak capacity. The PV facility was to occupy
not more than 1 hectare of land and generate
more than 1 GWh/year of electricity. The tender
included a 36-month defect free period during
which the EPC contractor would demonstrate PV
plant performance at or above the guaranteed
performance ratio specified in the contract, as
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calculated in the LCOE calculator. The means and on the GHI (PR GHI), but now follows the industry
methods for delivering the performance-based standard PR based on the plane of array irradiance
outcomes were left to the EPC.
(PR POA)
The tender process was conducted per the CSIR
procurement policies. All proposals were evaluated Construction, O&M, and monitoring
by a team for compliance, technical quality, price
Figure 3 shows some examples of the PV systems on
campus, including the single axis tracker plant taken
and B-BBEE. The first evaluation phase was based
in 2020. The single axis tracking PV plant has 1800 PV
on a technical evaluation of each compliant bid
according to a pre-defined scoring matrix that modules installed on an array of torque tubes that
was included in the tender documents for fairness
track with the sun over the course of each day. Twenty
Theand
winning
bidder
selected
based
competitive
of 0.84
ZAR-Cents
transparency.
Thewas
second
evaluation
phaseon a
(20)
PV modules areLCOE
connected
in series
resulting in for a 558 kWp
was
conducted
on
only
those
bids
that
met
the
ninety
(90)
PV
module
strings
that
feed
DC
electricity
single axis tracker PV system. An NEC3 contract was signed for the Engineering
and Construction
minimum scoring criteria during the first phase.
to eight (8) inverters that feed AC electricity to the CSIR
Contract
(ECC)
using
option
A
(Priced
Contract
with
Activity
schedule).
The
CAPEX
cost was R 10
The second phase resulted in the price ranking of reticulation system through a 500 KVA transformer.
750the
000
and
the OPEX
cost
was
R 300 000 per year for the first three years. The predicted
LCOEs
as calculated
in the
Excel
spreadsheet
for
each
bid.
The
LCOE
for
each
bid
was
adjusted
during
after
construction
electricity generation was 1 159 900 kWh Jobs
in year
oneand
and
26.2
million kWh over the 25-year
for B-BBEE status by a 90/10 weighing ratio to PV procurement creates economic benefits related
lifetime.
The
guaranteed
performance
ratio
based
on
the
global
horizontal
irradiance
(GHI) was
to electricity cost savings and co-benefits such
as
determine the least cost bid.
job on
creation
the GHI),
EPC and
O&M
phases
of
TheThe
winning
was selected
on abased
102.1%.
CSIRbidder
no longer
usesbased
the PR
the during
GHI (PR
but
now
follows
the industry
competitive LCOE of 0.84 ZAR-Cents for a 558 kWp the projects. The job creation contributes towards
standard
PR based on the plane of array irradiance (PR POA)
single axis tracker PV system. An NEC3 contract a just energy transition as the country as a whole is
was signed for the Engineering and Construction moving away from non-renewable fossil fuel based
Contract (ECC) using option A (Priced Contract with
technologies to renewable, low emission technologies.
Activity
schedule).
The
CAPEX
cost
was
R
10
750
000
The I-JEDI
jointly developed
by the
the NREL
Figure 3 shows some examples of the PV systems
onmodel
campus,
including
single axis tracker
and the OPEX cost was R 300 000 per year for the and the CSIR provided an estimate for the number
plant
taken
in
2020.
The
single
axis
tracking
PV
plant
has
1800
PV
modules
installed
on an array
first three years. The predicted electricity generation of jobs created during construction of the PV plant.
was 1 159tubes
900 kWh
in year
one and
26.2the
million
estimated
that 17day.
new jobs
were needed
of torque
that
track
with
sunkWh
overThe
themodel
course
of each
Twenty
(20) PV modules are
over the 25-year lifetime. The guaranteed performance during construction of the 558 kWp facility and 0.4 jobs
connected in series resulting in ninety (90) PV module strings that feed DC electricity to eight (8)
ratio based on the global horizontal irradiance (GHI)
will be needed over the lifetime of the plant. The actual
inverters
thatThe
feed
electricity
toPRthe
CSIRnumber
reticulation
system
through
500 KVA
was 102.1%.
CSIRAC
no longer
uses the
based
of jobs created
was not
validatedaduring
the transformer.

Construction, O&M, and monitoring

a) Ground mounted tracking systems

b) Rooftop fixed tilt system

Figure 3 a) Ground mounted tracking PV systems: the single axis tracker (foreground) and the dual axis tracker (background)

a) Ground mounted tracking systems
b) Rooftop
fixed
tilt
system
and b)
rooftop
fixed
tilt system on Building 22.
Figure 3 a) Ground mounted tracking PV systems: the single axis tracker
and the dual axis tracker (background) and b) rooftop fixed tilt
104 (foreground)
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Figure 4 Cumulative electricity generation for actual, predicted, and extrapolated during the first five
years where the extrapolated values were based on the actual production in the first year
design, procurement, and installation phases of the
PV plant. The operations and maintenance require
resources from the O&M contractor for regular
monitoring, troubleshooting, fault-finding, cleaning,
and vegetation control. The CSIR staff is also engaged
with monthly billing, monitoring oversight, business
case development for future projects, procurement
support, and research on existing systems.

years, but still the overall production fell short of the
original target after the first three years when the
original O&M period ended. Accurate performance
models for predicting electricity generation in the first
year is critical to the project success, as the lifetime
output of the PV plant and the LCOE are derived from
the performance model.

LCOE: Electricity generation trends

Performance monitoring is critical over the lifetime
of the PV plant as many faults can occur on PV
plants (kWh analytics, 2019). The performance ratio
(PR) is the preferred metric for monitoring PV plant
performance because it normalizes the actual
electricity generation by the amount of sunlight
input to the PV generator as ‘fuel’. Thus, small
changes in available sunlight from one year to the
next compared to the historical irradiance data
assumed for the RfP do not impact the guaranteed
PR. The PR based on the global horizontal irradiance
(GHI) was used for contracting and monitoring in
the beginning of the PV procurement program.
However, the PR GHI has high seasonal variability, as
shown in Figure 5. In 2017, CSIR began monitoring
the PR based on the irradiance in the plane of array
(POA) which shows less seasonal variability because
the irradiance sensor is mounted in the same plane
as the PV modules. When the irradiance sensor is
mounted in the same plane as the PV modules, the

Figure 4 shows the cumulative electricity generation
for the first five years of operation of the PV plant. The
winning bidder predicted 5,735 MWh of electricity
generation in the first five years, based on their
performance model and the weather file provided
by the CSIR. The actual generation only reached 5,069
MWh, or 88% of the predicted value. The third line
shows the extrapolated production based on actual
production during the first year and then degraded
by the predicted 0.8% per year thereafter. The 0.8%
annual degradation was also specified by winning
bidder. The actual production and the extrapolated
trends are nearly identical, suggesting the shortfall
is related to production in the first few years. The
actual electricity production failed to reach the
predicted value in the first year alone based on several
reasons. Faced with potential financial penalties for
under-performance, the EPC engaged in a series of
improvements to increase production in subsequent

Guaranteed performance ratio
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Lifetime
electricity
generation
(kWh)
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O&M
expenses
(Rand)

Lifetime
NPV(costs)
(Rand)

Lifetime
NPV(electricity)
(Rand)

LCOE
(R/kWh)

26 241 578

900 k (3 yrs)

15 772 324

18 795 602

0.839

23 305 674

900 k (3 yrs)

15 772 324

16 671 647

0.946

penalty

26 241 578

900 k (3 yrs)

13 772 324

18 795 602

0.733

4. Negotiated

26 241 578

0 (6 yrs)

14 330 729

18 795 602

0.762

5. Actual

23 305 674

0 (6 yrs)

14 330 729

16 671 647

0.860

Scenario

1. Contracted
2. End

of

O&M
3. With

Figure 5 Performance monitoring based on monthly PR GHI (blue), PR POA (orange), and PR POA with temperature
correction (green). The reference lines show the guaranteed PR GHI from the contract (102.1%) and the actual PR POA
from 2020 (76.5%).

ure 5 Performance monitoring based on monthly PR GHI (blue), PR POA
ge), and
PRlosses
POA
with
temperature
(green).
The
lines
three-year O&M period.
A straight
cash reference
payment
geometric
are the
same for
both the sensor and correction
would effectively reduce the CAPEX paid by the
the modules which reduces the seasonal variability in
the guaranteed
PR GHI from the contract (102.1%) and the actual PR POA
the PR. Finally, the monthly PR POA with temperature CSIR, reduce the overall cost of the project, and
correction is the most stable under from
normal operation
lower the LCOE while having no impact on the PR.
2020 (76.5%).
because the electricity generation is normalized for
both the irradiance and the temperature effects, the
two biggest drivers of PV module performance under
normal conditions (NREL, 2013).
The guaranteed performance ratio (GPR) in the
contract was based on the PR GHI, and the winning
bidder guaranteed 102.1% during the first three
years of O&M. Several factors impacted the plant
performance during the O&M period, resulting in a
PR GHI lower than guaranteed. The issues were related
to various causes including sagging torque tubes,
failures of the variable speed drive controlling one of
the motors, vegetation control, soiling losses, relays in
programmable logic controller (PLC) for the trackers,
damaged drive beam rollers, lightning strikes, and the
inverter manager system. The EPC contractor resolved
the issues that arose during the initial O&M period at
no additional cost to the CSIR in an effort to increase
the PR to the level stipulated in the contract.

However, both parties agreed to pursue a negotiated
settlement based recovering the LCOE. Table 1
shows five scenarios with five different estimates
for LCOE using two estimates for lifetime electricity
generation, one based on the predictions in the
original contract (scenario 1) and the other based
on predictions given the first five years of actual
production (scenario 2). Based on scenario 2, the
extrapolated lifetime production estimates would
lead to an LCOE significantly higher than contracted.
In scenario 3, the R 2 million cash payment would
have reduced the LCOE to R 0.733 R/kWh if the PV
plant actual output matched the predicted output.
Through negotiation, the EPC agreed to provide R
2 million in services (six years free OPEX) and spare
parts totalling R 2 million at no cost to the CSIR,
which reduced the NPV of the lifetime costs and
resulted in an LCOE estimate of 0.76 R/kWh based
on the predicted lifetime generation (scenario 4),
well below the original contract value. In scenario
5, LCOE estimate is based on the negotiated costs
and the predicted lifetime electricity production
based on actual electricity production through

Table 1 LCOE estimates based on multiple scenarios including 1) as contracted, 2) as predicted at the end of the O&M
period, 3) as contracted with penalty for liquidated damages, 4) as negotiated, and 5) ‘actuals’ based on reduced
costs and revised estimates for lifetime electricity generation.
2020 and degraded by 0.8% year over year thereafter.
This estimate provides a realistic estimate for the
LCOE based on actual costs and actual electricity
generation.

the CSIR, even under a national lockdown scenario,
however additional capacity may result in some back
feed to the grid necessitating further planning.

Long-term O&M

Energy planning is critical as the level of electricity
from variable renewable sources increases. A range
of modelling scenarios have repeatedly shown
that investing in solar PV capacity is least-cost and
least-regret for CSIR, i.e. all scenarios include solar PV
regardless of sensitivities explored. This is in addition
to energy-efficiency interventions. Up to 3 MW of
solar PV for the CSIR campus was deemed least-cost
optimal to invest in immediately and up to 4.6 MW by
2030. CSIR is already well on the way to this with 2 MW
already installed by the end of 2020.
Various solar PV mounting configurations including
fixed-tilt, single-axis tracking, dual-axis tracking were
intentionally included as part of the planning and
deployment of the existing 2 MW of PV installations.
This was driven by the need for CSIR to further the
research agenda that can be unlocked by having these
installations on campus, though not always in line
with the least-cost option. The CSIR energy planning
also includes additional interventions like energy
efficiency, battery storage, thermal storage, and the
structured utilisation of backup diesel generators for
avoidance of expensive time-of-use periods.

Continuous monitoring and evaluation are critical
for the long-term performance of the PV plant.
Monitoring helps to identify under-performance
due to soiling, vegetation control, lightning strikes,
and other faults. Evaluation helps to understand
the broader impacts of PV generators on the CSIR
campus. Figure 6 shows the impact of the national
lockdown on the load and generation profiles at the
CSIR campus, for example. The generation profiles
include the output from all the active PV plants and
the City of Tshwane. The March 2020 weekly profile
shows the typical baseload and peak loads when the
campus is fully staffed, and the April 2020 weekly
profile shows the baseload and peak loads under
lockdown. The baseload decreased from 2500 kW to
1800 kW and the peak loads disappeared because
staff was working from home. The global horizontal
irradiance (GHI) profiles reflect normal weather
patterns that are completely independent of the
changes in load profiles due to the pandemic and
resulting lockdown. The electricity generated by
the solar PV was still completely self-consumed by

d performance ratio (GPR) in the contract was based on the PR GHI, and the winning
eed 102.1% during the first three years of O&M. Several factors impacted the plant
during the O&M period, resulting in a PR GHI lower than guaranteed. The issues
o various causes including sagging torque tubes, failures of the variable speed drive
e of the motors, vegetation control, soiling losses, relays in programmable logic
C) for the trackers, damaged drive beam rollers, lightning strikes, and the inverter
m. The EPC contractor resolved the issues that arose during the initial O&M period
al cost to the CSIR in an effort to increase the PR to the level stipulated in the
Liquidated damages
The liquidated damages for this project equated
to approximately R 2 million at the end of the
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damages
this project equated to approximately R 2 million at the end of the
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5.0 Lessons learned
The first PV procurement project for the CSIR began
in 2015 and many lessons were learned along
the way regarding, procurement, contracting,
construction, operations, maintenance, and
performance monitoring. Some of the key lessons
learned include:
• The LCOE calculator is effective for price-ranking
tender proposals for PV systems by reducing the
estimates for lifetime electricity cost to a single
number.
• The PV procurement method developed
and followed by the CSIR is effective for
de-risking investment in solar PV systems for selfconsumption because the liquidated damages
effectively reduce the up-front cost when under
performance occurs.
• PV plant performance is not assured, but the
guaranteed performance clause in the contract
placed the burden on the contractor to ensure
the financial investment is protected regardless
of the issues that may arise in any given project.
• Liquidated damages paid at the end of the O&M
period restored the original LCOE on which the
business proposal was based.
• Continuous monitoring is critical to the success
of a PV system, and the temperature corrected PR
is effective at minimizing the seasonal variability
due to changes in irradiance and temperature.
• All energy modelling scenarios conducted for the
CSIR include solar PV in the future energy mix,
including the scenario for least cost.
Figure 6 Weekly load and generation profiles for the CSIR Pretoria campus during normal operation and during the
national lockdown resulting from the COVID19 pandemic
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Introduction

projects such as wind farms and solar PV plants will
The introduction of Renewable Energy Independent
have a requirement for a geotechnical investigation.
Power Producer Procurement Programmes (REIPPPP) The phase of approval and size of the renewable
is key in providing alternative sources of energy. These energy project often dictates the level of detail
programmes also drive and promote low-carbon
required during a geotechnical investigation.
footprint projects in South Africa. South Africa has
Renewable energy developments are normally
various solar photovoltaic (PV) and onshore wind farm emplaced in natural environs, as such geological and
renewable energy projects that are fully operational
geomorphic considerations are important. Of key
and have been summarized in Table 1.
importance during a geotechnical investigation is the
In addition, there are also fully operational role of the engineering geologist and geotechnical
Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) plants in South engineer. Their role is to translate the geological and
geotechnical information into outputs that can assist
Africa, namely KaXu Solar (100MW-Pofadder), Khi Solar
design engineers.
(50MW-Upington), Bokpoort (50MW – Groblershoop),
The lack of guidelines in performing geotechnical
Ilanga CSP1 (100MW-Kimberley), Kathu solar park
investigations for renewable energy developments in
(100MW-Kuruman) and Xina solar park (100MWKuruman) (Energy Desk Africa, 2021). CSP plants by
South Africa has led to large variabilities in deliverables.
virtue of their energy harvesting technique are high The specifications and scoping requirements for a
geotechnical investigation can also be guided and
energy producers with current operational facilities
located within the
Solar Photovoltaic
Onshore Wind Farms
Northern Cape Province. Name
Megawatts – Nearest town
Name
Megawatts – Nearest town
Aries
9.7MW- Kenhardt
Cookhouse
135MW – Cookhouse
CSP plants have similar De Aar
50MW- De Aar
Dassiesklip Wind Energy Facility
26.2MW – Caledon
Droogfontein
50MW
–
Kimberley
Dorper
97MW- Molteno
design requirements Greefspan
10MW - Douglas
Hopefield
65.4MW –Hopefield
19.9MW – Douglas
Jeffreys Bay
138MW – Jeffreys Bay
to solar PV plants; the Herbert
Kalkbult
72.5MW – De Aar
Kouga –Oyster Bay
80MW – St Francis Bay
Metrowind Van Stadens
27MW - Gqeberha
needs of the latter Kathu Solar Energy 75MW - Kathu
Facility
are explained in this Konkoonsies
9.7MW - Pofadder
Noblesfontein
72.8MW - Noblesfontein
Lesedi Power Company
64MW - Postmasbur
g
Amakhala Emoyeni (Phase1)
134.4MW – Bedford
chapter. However, tower Letsatsi Power Company 64MW –Bloemfontein
Chaba
20.6MW- Komga
Renewable
10MW – De Aar
Gouda Wind Facility
135.2 MW- Gouda
systems forming part of Mulilo
Energy
Renewable
20MW – Prieska
Grassridge
59.8MW - Gqeberha
CSP plants have unique Mulilo
Energy
6.8MW -Rustenburg
Tsitsikamma
94.8MW – Tsitsikamma
design requirements and RustMo1
Slimsun Swartland
5MW - Swartland
Waainek
23.4MW - Grahamstown
75MW – De Aar
West Coast 1
90.8MW - Vredenburg
the geotechnical aspects Solar Capital
Soutpan
75MW - De Aar
Khobab
138MW – Loeriesfontein
pertaining to these Touwsrivier
36MW – Touwsrivier
Loeriesfontein 2
138MW Loeriesfontein
Longyuan Mulilo De Aar 2
Witkop
30MW - Polokwane
139MW - De Aar
are not covered in this
North Wind Energy Facility
Longyuan Mulilo De Aar
Aurora
10.35MW- Aurora
96MW - De Aar
chapter.
Maanhaarberg Wind Energy Facility
60MW – Boshof
Nojoli
87MW – Cookhouse
Based on Table 1, Boshoff
Dreunberg
75MW – Dreunberg
Noupoort Mainstream
79MW- Noupoort
Jasper
Power
Company
96MW
–
Postmasbur
g
Red
Cape
–
Gibson
Bay
111MW – St Francis Bay
nearly all high-energy
Linde
36.8MW – Hanover
Excelsior Wind Energy Facility
32MW – Swellendam
74MW – Sishen
Golden Valley
120MW – Cookhouse
(≥75MW) producing solar Sishen Solar Facility
Upington
8.9MW – Upington
Kangnas
137MW - Springbok
PV plants are contained Vredendal
8.8MW - Vredendal
Nxuba
140MW - Cookhouse
Adams Solar PV 2
82.5MW – Hotazel
Perdekraal East
108 MW - Matjiesfontein
within the Northern Cape Electra Capital –
75MW – Clanwilliam
Paleisheuwel Solar Park
Province, whilst the less Mulilo
Prieska
75MW – Prieska
Sonnedix Prieska
75MW – Prieska
frequent, high-energy Mulilo
Pulida
75MW – Kimberly
60MW - Lephalale
(≥75MW ) producing Tom Burke
Aggeneys solar project
40MW – Aggeneys
wind farm developments Bokamoso
68MW – Leeudoringstad
De Wildt
50MW – Brits
are distributed amongst Droogfontein 2
75MW - Kimberly
Klip 1
75MW - Upington
the Northern, Eastern and Dyasons
Dyasons Klip 2
75MW - Upington
Greefspan
55MW - Douglas
Western Cape Provinces.
Konkoonsies II
75MW - Pofadder
Sirius
–
Project
1
75MW - Upington
As part of civil
Waterloo
75MW – Vryburg
75MW - Vryburg
engineering design Zeerust
Table 1: Operational energy facilities part of window 1 to 4 of the REIPPP with energy
needs, renewable energy
facilities of 75 MW or greater highlighted in green (Energy Desk Africa, 2021).
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dictated by the investing renewable energy company.
By virtue of this circumstance, these specifications are
often drafted to address the geotechnical requirements
of the orginating country. This means that the
scope of works, technical standards and reporting
requirements can be slightly varied depending on the
investing renewable energy company. Although there
are large overlaps in specifications for geotechnical
investigations between European countries, little
has been developed for emerging African renewable
energy countries such as South Africa.

Relevance of South Africa’s geological
blueprint in the development of
renewable energy projects
Renewable energy projects take the form of multinodal developments, with large-scale (≥75MW)
developments often positioned in green field sites in
South Africa.
Wind turbine generation (WTG) sites are favoured
by high topographic elevations, accessibility and
natural topographic linearations. In combination
with other meterological factors, such as high windspeeds, these locations offer prime layout options for
WTG development. Geologically these prime locations
often coincide with geological stratigraphic units of
the Karoo Supergroup and the Cape Supergroup. The
Karoo Supergroup covers an area of approximately 700
000 km2 with the majority of South Africa’s landform
represented in its sedimentary rock units. The Karoo
Supergroup ranges in age from Late Carboniferous
to Middle Jurassic and attains a total cumulative
thickness of approximately 12km in the southeastern
portion of the Main Karoo Basin towards the eastern
end of the Karoo trough (Johnson et al., 2006). The
Cape Supergroup represents 170 million years of earth
history and its subvisions show lateral conuity along
the Cape Fold Belt (Thamm et al., 2006). In addition
the Cape Fold Belts represent the southern mountain
ranges observed in the Western and Eastern Cape
Provinces. The fold belt formed as a result of tectonic
forces with the fold structures representing localized
synclines and anticlines.
Solar PV plants are inherently favoured by locations
which experience high sunlight intensities and long
day light hours. By vitue of this, current solar PV plants
are primarily located in the northern and central parts
of South Africa. In combination with other factors,
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prime locations for solar PV plants are favoured by low
topographic relief and gentle (0-5˚) slope gradients.
Geologically these prime solar PV plant locations,
often coincide with rock units of the Namaqua-Natal
Province and Cenozoic sands. The Namaqua-Natal
Province is represented by igneous and metamorphic
rocks which formed during a 1 000-1 200 million
year old orogeny event (Cornell et al., 2006). These
rock units crop out in the Northern Cape Province,
covering an area of approximately 100 000 km2. The
Namaqua-Natal Province can be further divided into
five subvisions, namely, the Richtersveld Subprovince,
Bushmanland Province, Kakamas Terrane, Areachap
Terrane and Kaaien Terrane. Rock units of these
subdivisions are primarily represented by granitic
gneisses, amphibolites, granites, metapelites and
metaquartizites. Cenozoic sands overlay these older
Palaeozoic aged rock units and in the northern areas of
South Africa; the Khalahari Group constitutes the most
extensive body of terrestial sediments of Cenozoic
age (Partridge et al., 2006). Areas where the Khalahari
Group is the thickest coincide with rock units of the
Dwyka Group; the deposition of the Khalahari Group
sediments have been partly controlled by valleys of
the Dwyka Group (Cornell et al., 2006).
Guidelines for geotechnical investigations in the
development of renewable energy projects
The approach to geotechnical investigations
for wind farm and solar PV plants requires an interleading, phased approach. This adaptive approach
also draws on the services of external specialists such
as geophysicists and drilling subcontractors in order
to meet project requirements. Project oversight and
management can be facilitated by the geotechnical
professional or design engineer.
A guideline for geotechnical investigations for
wind farm, solar PV plants and related renewable
energy infrastructure is presented in the following
four phases.

Phase 1: Project planning
and desktop overview
Phase 1 encompasses a project planning component
and desktop review component. During project
planning, consideration must be given to obtaining
the rights of access into the investigation area, which
must be undertaken in consultation with the relevant
authorities. It is recommended that a project-specific
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Figure 1: TLB excavation and access conditions during a WTG foundation assessment in the
Roggeveld Mountains, Sutherland
health and safety file be compiled, which details
identified risks and mitigation measures.
The desktop review component entails a review
of relevant geological maps, topographic maps,
conceptual drawings, foundation designs and other
technical reports. During this phase of the project,
consideration must be given to development layout
options within a geotechnical context. These relate to
layout alternatives for structures such as, substation
sites, battery energy storage systems (BESS), operations
buildings, overhead cables, temporary infrastructure,
fencing and access roads.
Recommended aspects to be covered in the
desktop overview report include:
• The influence of topography on site suitability.
• The envisaged geological, seismicity and
geotechnical influences on the competency of
foundations.
• Tectonic influences on overall stability, namely the
presence of faulting, lineaments and discontinuity
orientations.
• Scoping recommendations for subsequent detailed
(Phase 2) geotechnical investigations.
Comments regarding likely founding conditions,
literature based geotechnical constraints, problem
areas and overall site stability from a desktop level.
During the review details of the location of sensitive
flora, fauna, archaeological and/or palaeontological
areas must also be considered during coordinating
activities and project planning.

Phase 2: Detailed field investigation
Phase 2 encompasses a detailed field investigation
component. The purpose of a site investigation is
to obtain information on the following (Ozcep et al.,
2011):
• Information on the general topography of the site
as it affects the foundation design and construction
(i.e. presence of watercourses, trees, rock outcrops).
• Main geologic formations underlying the site and
the possibility of subsidence.
• The possibility of earthquakes or climate factors
such as flooding, swelling and shrinkage of subsoils,
permafrost and soil erosion.
• Availability and quality of local construction
materials such as concrete aggregate, building and
road stone and water for construction requirements.
• Detailed profiles of the soil, rock units and
groundwater conditions within zones affected by
foundation bearing pressures and construction
operations.

Foundation assessment
The approach to investigating founding conditions for
solar PV plants, WTG sites and related infrastructure
typically takes the form of exploratory trial pits. In the
event of a solar PV plant these can be spaced on a grid
pattern. Trial pits are usually excavated by means of
a tractor-loader-backhoe (TLB), which offers an easy
to manoeuvre means of subsurface excavation as
illustrated in Figure 1.
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The choice of excavation is largely dependent on the
geological conditions and traversibility of the site.
For sites underlain by deep, unconsolidated deposits
(i.e. aeolian, alluvial deposits), indurated pedogenic
horizons (i.e. ferricrete, calcrete) and very stiff clays
(aeolian, residual and lacustrine), an excavator may
be required for the excavation of these trial pits. This
may also be the case where imposed loads exceed
150 kPa and where a deeper (> 3.0 m below ground
level), subsurface profile is required. The frequency
of the data points and method of excavation is at
the discretion and experience of the geotechnical
professional.
Phase 2 often encompasses a two-fold approach
during which exploratory trial pits (TLB or excavator)
are excavated. Thereafter a deeper investigation in the
form of rotary core drilling may follow. A typical trial pit
excavation and drilling setup is illustrated in Figure 2.
For prospective WTG sites, boreholes are
recommended to maximum depths in the range of
10-15m below ground level within the foundation
pressure bulb depth. Borehole profiles provide deep
engineering geological information of the subsurface
conditions. At each WTG site the integrated use of one
borehole, geophysical and laboratory test is strongly
recommended. Trial pit and borehole profiles allow
for a geotechnical appraisal of the ground conditions.
Critical observations during the foundation
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assessment relate to bedrock depths, identification
of problematic soil conditions, groundwater seepage
and excavation conditions. Some sites may vary in soil
features, and several boreholes spaced on the edge of
the proposed foundation may be required, depending
on the geotechnical and design engineers (Ozcep et
al., 2011). This is related to the static, dynamic loads and
parameters such as the foundation bearing capacity,
settlement, stiffness and soil liquefaction (Ozcep et al.,
2011). Over its design lifetime, the foundation of a WTG
must provide the minimum levels of stiffness required
for the exerted foundation loads, the rotation of the
foundation under the operational forces must be less
than the rotational stiffness (Ozcep et al., 2011).
During soil profiling, consideration is given to
amongst other factors the soil moisture, consistency,
structure and composition. For rock descriptions,
consideration is given to amongst other factors the
jointing (orientation, filling, and sets), weathering, rock
strength and rock type. Profiling and logging must
be undertaken according to prescribed engineering
guidelines developed by the South African Institute of
Civil Engineers (SAICE, 2002) or other accepted logging
criteria. Amongst other factors some important
drilling indicators are the watertable strike level and
the presence of voids. Dynamic Cone Penetrometer
(DCP) tests, Dynamic Probe Super-Heavy (DPSH) and
Cone penetration tests (CPT) are invasive in-situ tests
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Recommended
Minimum Soil
Tests

Grading Analyses,
Hydrometer &
Atterberg Limits
Determination

Site specific tests
based on the
geology

Collapsible Soils
Dispersive Soils

Collapse Potential test

Compressible
Soils
Expansive soils

Oedometer

Chemically
Aggressive Soils

Langelier & Ryznar Corrosivity Indices

Permeability

Falling Head Permeability

Shear strength
testing:
Shear Box or
Triaxial Test

pH, Electrical
Conductivity &
Sulphate Content

Modified AASHTO
& California Bearing
Ratio

Thermal
Resistivity

Double Hydrometer, Crumb test, Pinhole test, Exchangeable Sodium
Potential

Free Swell, Pidgeon’s Lump test (1987), Empirical: Van der Merwe (1964),
Weston (1980) & Brackley (1979)

Table 2: Guideline soil laboratory tests for geotechnical investigations at solar PV plants

Table 3: Guideline soil and rock laboratory tests for geotechnical investigations at WTG sites
Recommended
Minimum Soil
Tests*

Recommended
Rock Core
Tests

Grading
Analyses,
Hydrometer &
Atterberg
Limits
Determination

Shear
strength
testing:
Shear
Box or
Triaxial
test

Shear Strength

pH, Electrical
Conductivity &
Sulphate
Content

Thermal
Resistivity

Chemically
Aggressive
Soils
Langelier
& Ryznar
Corrosivity
Indices

Permeability
Falling
Head

Thermal Resistivity

Uniaxial strength
compressiion (UCS) & Point
load strength

* Additional site tests may be required, refer back to Table 2 on Site specific tests based on the geology.
Table 3: Guideline soil and rock laboratory tests for geotechnical investigations at WTG sites
that are recommended where deep unconsolidated,
transported and residual horizons can be anticipated.
The output of these tests, amongst other parameters,
are uncorrected “N” values used to evaluate the
in-situ soil consistency. In addition, using empirical
correlations an assessment of the estimated allowable
safe bearing pressure can be determined. CPT tests are
specialized tests which can be used to differentiate
lithologies, detect pore water pressures and determine
in-situ shear strengths. The CPT tests involve driving
a thick-walled sampler with a steel cone head into
the soil (Ozcep et al., 2011). This technique is highly
beneficial for WTG sites where problematic soil
conditions are anticipated.
The use of percussion boreholes is a technique
in reducing the frequency of trial pits and in cases
where scoping requirements permit. This subsurface
investigation method offers a rapid evaluation of the
geology and can prove to be a potential cost-effective
strategy in investigating hybrid energy developments.

This technique can also be considered where the
preferred solar PV foundation design is pre-bored piled
foundations.

3.2.2 Sampling and laboratory testing
During the fieldwork investigation phase, representative
soil and rock core samples will be required for laboratory
testing. Figure 3 illustrates a typical undisturbed field
sampling technique, in which a block of soil is carefully
removed for specialized foundation testing.
Laboratory tests are undertaken on samples, in order
to verify field observations and assist in formulating
mitigating geotechnical measures in the event of
problematic soils. Laboratory testing is an important
component of a geotechnical investigation and
usually commences once subsurface exploration has
been completed (Ozcep et al., 2011). Some important
guideline laboratory tests for the development of solar
PV plants and WTG sites are presented in the Table 2
and Table 3.
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Type of Test
Geophysical
Parameter

Direct
Derived or
Iterative

Renewable
Energy
Geotechnical
Integration

Subsurface
Information
Renewable
Energy
Design
Consideration
Applicable
Structural
Development

Electrical
Resistivity
Apparent electrical
resistivity (ohm.m)

7

Thermal Resistivity

MASW or CSW

Thermal resistivity
(m.K/W)

Shear wave velocity (vs)

Electrical resistivity
(ohm.m)

Thermal conductivity (W/
m.K), Volumetric heat
dissipation capacity 9MJ/
m3.K))
Heat retention and heat
In-situ conductivity,
corrosivity,groundwater. dispersion properties
Earth mat design for
earthing and lightening
protection.

Buried cable insolation
design, cable bedding
considerations

Solar PV modules,
substation, heavyduty pylon
foundations and
WTG sites

Solar PV and WTG sites

Shear modulus (G), Young's
Modulus (E), Small strain shear
modulus (G0), Small strain
Young's modulus (E0)
Subsoil stiffness,
deformation, density and
compressibility
Effect of the eccentricity,
rocking stiffness and
settlement

WTG sites

Table 4: Guideline geophysical tests for renewable energy developments
The recommended tests presented in Table 2 and Table
3 provide a baseline from which physical, chemical and
critical soil behavioural characteristics can be quantified.
Results of laboratory tests on soil and rock samples assist
in foundation design and/or assist in understanding
construction problems (Ozcep et al., 2011). The results of
the chemical analysis conducted on soil or groundwater
enables a determination of possible deleterious effects
to foundation structures (Ozcep et al., 2011).

Construction material requirements
Invariably, infrastructure upgrade projects will require
construction materials. A materials investigation in
the form of a borrow pit or quarry investigation may
form an ancillary requirement of this phase. Material
investigations will need to prove acceptable grades and
adequate estimates of aggregate prior to construction.
A differentiation on the types of aggregate will also
need to be made (i.e. quantities for natural gravels
for pavement layers vs. quantities for crushed stone
for concrete aggregate). The engineering geological
properties of the rock used as aggregate, is paramount
to its engineering performance as a construction
material. Mudrocks such as siltstone, mudstone and
“mud-shales”, for example, are not considered suitable
for use as construction material, due to their swelling
characteristics, excessive absorption of water and poor
engineering performance (Brink, 1983). In addition,
the presence of excessive concentrations of micas and
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clay minerals in construction aggregate may result in
degenerative engineering performance.
Important considerations related to material
investigations relate to the sourcing, accessibility, haulage
distances, land rights, excavation conditions, climatic
setting, the material quality and quantity. Construction
material investigations have specialized laboratory
testing requirements, which falls outside the scope
of this chapter. The establishment of new quarries or
borrow pits will also need to comply with regulations
and processes set out by the Department of Mineral
Resources.
Construction water will be required during
construction and operational activities. Due to the
general scarcity of perennial rivers near renewable
energy developments, the accessibility of water
can pose a constraint. To address this, groundwater
augmentation schemes can be considered. This can be
more accurately determined during a geohydrological
investigation during which, the underlying aquifer
system is scientifically assessed for potential abstraction.
Important considerations relate to the aquifer’s suitable
yield and the groundwater’s geochemical suitability for
use in construction mixtures.

Phase 3: Geophysical investigation
Phase 3 encompasses the use of geophysical techniques
such as electrical resistivity, thermal resistivity, multichannel analysis of surface waves (MASW) or continuous

surface wave (CSW) tests, to measure earth properties.
It must be noted that Phase 2 and Phase 3 have been
differentiated for the purposes of this chapter, but these
phases can run concurrently as there are procedural
overlaps. Geophysical methods have a major role to play
in the determination of engineering parameters (Ozcep
et al., 2011). By its nature, geophysical techniques depend
on empirical correlations to measure earth properties.
Geophysical output parameters can be correlated with
borehole, trial pit and laboratory test data, in order to
evaluate the ground conditions.
Typical geophysical tests with indicative output
parameters and its integration into renewable energy
design requirements are summarized in Table 4.
Resistivity measurements are normally made by
injecting current into the ground through two current
electrodes and measuring the resulting voltage
difference at the two potential electrodes (Looke, 1999).
From the current and voltage values, an apparent
resistivity value is calculated during a resistivity survey.
The Wenner 4-pin electrical resistivity array is a fast
technique to determine the subsurface resistance.
The choice of array for a resistivity survey depends on
the type of structure, sensitivity of the resistivity meter
and background noise (Looke, 1999). Other commonly
used arrays for resistivity surveys are the dipole-dipole,
Wenner-Schlumberger, pole-pole and pole-diople arrays
(Looke, 1999).
An inverse relationship exists between the electrical
conductivity and electrical resistivity, thus soils with a
high electrical conductivity value will have a low electrical
resistivity value. Electrical resistivity properties can also
be determined from laboratory tests. Due to the poor
repeatability of these results, geophysical field techniques
are preferred as several repetitions are undertaken for the
tested horizon. A typical two dimensional (2-D) resistivity
field layout is presented in Figure 4, with a schematic 2-D
resistivity profile given in Figure 5.
A thermal resistivity test is conducted using an
analysing probe, from which repetitive measurements
are recorded at different moisture contents. Thereafter
the data is filtered and analysed in order to derive values.
Thermal resistivity tests also allow for an assessment for
the possible use of in-situ material for cable bedding in
the cable trench. The use of acceptable grades of bedding
material can enhance the heat dissipation properties of
an underground power cable. Increasing the allowable
ampacity and alleviating thermal instability concerns.
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Furthermore, the amount of heat loss generated by
buried cables does not depend only on the thermal
resistance, but also on the permeability of the subsoils
in combination with the horizon thicknesses.
MASW is a geophysical technique that uses
seismic surface waves generated by a vibratory source
to determine lithological horizons. MASW receivers
or geophones are placed at fixed intervals from a
vibratory source to measure the intensity of the shear
waves emitted from the vibratory source. The vibratory
source is varied at different frequencies and using this
technique the small strain stiffness of the subsoils can be
determined. MASW is commonly used for investigations
at WTG sites, as it is a non-invasive technique that imparts
little to no stresses during testing. It does not represent
the non-linear or non-elastic stress strain behaviour of soil
materials (Ozcep et al., 2011).

Phase 4: Geotechnical report
The outcomes of the geotechnical investigation
culminate in Phase 4, in which the preceding phases are
encapsulated into a technical report.
Salient aspects to be covered in the final geotechnical
report, must include but are not limited to the following:
• Introductory terms of reference, scope of works,
disclaimers and investigation procedures;
• Detailed descriptions regarding the site, access
conditions, climatic data, geological conditions,
seismicity, hydrogeology, drainage features, relief and
topography;
• An evaluation of the laboratory test results including a
discussion of the physical and chemical properties of
the material, analysis of any problematic soil conditions
and the usability of in-situ materials;
• An evaluation of the geophysical test results with
integration into the perceived design consideration;
• Founding recommendations for the solar PV modules
and/or WTG foundations, where applicable detailing
other related infrastructure (i.e. substation);
• A geotechnical appraisal of the ground stability,
subgrade conditions, excavation conditions,
comments regarding materials utilization, slope
stability, groundwater and drainage conditions; and
• Site suitability and any geotechnical constraint must
be suitably addressed.
It is recommended that if problematic soil conditions are
identified, the occurrence (quantified by mapping) and
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magnitude (quantified by laboratory testing) must be
detailed in the report.
Detailed design requirements, particularly in the
event of problematic soil conditions, may necessitate
the need to research and propose soil improvement
techniques. An example of this is in unconsolidated,
low-bearing aeolian sands in which a WTG is proposed
for which soil improvement techniques such as
Dynamic compaction (DC) or the incorporation of
Controlled Modulus Columns (CMC) can be proposed
to increase the soil stiffness and bearing capacity.
Where undertaken, settlement analyses must take
into consideration immediate elastic settlement and
time-dependent consolidation settlements (Ozcep et
al., 2011).
The presence of groundwater seepage at WTG
foundations may warrant the need to further investigate
the potential buoyancy effects caused by pore water
pressures. The need for groundwater dewatering
measures during construction activities must also be
detailed in the report. Dewatering maybe required due
to high ground water levels, presence of water bearing
strata or impermeable geological units which is based
on site specific considerations (Ozcep et al., 2011).
To optimize the founding level for solar PV piles
prior to construction, pull-out tests are conducted on
exploratory rammed piles. During this test, a load is
applied to a pile and the resulting deflections (vertical
and horizontal) are recorded for the given embedment
depth. A typical pull-out test being conducted on a
rammed solar PV pile is presented in Figure 6.

7

The minimum pile embedment depth is calculated
from the base resistance and shaft resistance. The base
resistance is a function of the shear strength and unit
weight of the in-situ soil and the area of the pile. The
shaft resistance is a function of the interface friction
angle, effective stress acting normal to the pile and
the coefficient of lateral earth pressure. The final pile
embedment depth must account for total compression
loads as a result of the self-weight of the panel structure
and the wind loads exerted on the solar panels.

Conclusion
Renewable energy projects continue to demonstrate
their advantage as being low-carbon energy injectors.
The successful award of the next REIPPPP bidding
window in March 2021 offers a supplementary energy
initiative that will assist in addressing municipality
demands. During this window Africa will welcome
its first ever hybrid energy facility, harvesting both
solar and wind energy.
Geographically solar PV renewable energy projects
are primarily situated within the Northern Cape
Province, whilst wind farm developments also extend
into the Western and Eastern Cape Provinces. The
rock units within the Karoo Basin, the Cape Fold
Belts and the Namaqua-Natal region present a
unique geological blueprint on which the majority
of renewable energy projects are located within.
The adaptive guideline presented in this chapter
for renewable energy developments encompasses a
four-phase approach, with salient points summarized
as the following:

Phase 1: Project planning
and desktop overview
•

A project planning component
and precursory desktop review
of available maps, reports, layout
plans and design alternatives.
•
An initiative stage that is
required during project inception.

Phase 2: Detailed
field investigation
Figure 6: Pull-out test being conducted on a rammed pile equipped with a
stress gauge, near Kathu
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•

Site evaluation, terrain appraisal,
data collection and the retrieval of
samples for laboratory testing.

• In the case of WTG sites, the implementation of
core drilling to retrieve subsurface information.
• An investigative stage that is required for site
assessments and material characterisation.

Phase 3: Geophysical investigation
• Determination of the subsurface electrical, heat
dissipation, soil aggressivity and soil stiffness
properties.
• An investigative stage that is required for electrical
and foundation design.

Phase 4: Final geotechnical report
• A data assimilation and analysis component, in
which technical outcomes are presented.
• An evaluation stage which draws on the preceding
three phases, that is required for civil engineering
design and construction purposes.
A holistic, geotechnical evaluation that meets
renewable energy design specifications requires
a phased approach. Adopting this approach
will assist in accurately quantifying construction
estimates. This ultimately leads to less engineering
uncertainties and risks during the construction
phase.

Disclaimer
The content presented in this chapter represents
the views of the author. It does not contain other
persons’ data, graphs or other information, unless
specifically acknowledged as being sourced
from other persons. The four-phase adaptive
methodology is presented as a guideline. The
fact that renewable energy developments can be
located in areas that have diverse soil and rock
conditions, as such site specific geotechnical
considerations must be taken into account. In the
author’s opinion geotechnical investigations for
renewable energy developments must be overseen
by a competent geotechnical professional with
affliations to a statutory body. All tables and figures
remain property of the author and must be suitably
referenced.

By Keval Singh, Smart Mobility, CSIR
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We want to create the
world’s most sustainable
food package.
At Tetra Pak, we know that recycling of food packaging is
important, but we also know that it is not enough. To protect
the planet, we believe the future package should maximise the
use of materials with a reduced impact on nature. Our carton
packages are made of on average 70% paperboard, but they
also contain thin layers of plastic and aluminium. We aim to
reduce the use of plastic, remove aluminium and increase the
use of responsibly sourced paper-based content in our carton
packages. But to achieve the world’s most sustainable food
package, we have to take many other aspects into account, such
as carbon emissions, biodiversity, food safety, regulations and
much more. In other words, we need to con-sider the full lifecycle
of the package.

WASTEWATER

Reaching sanitation and
wastewater management goals

A

recent move by the Africa Development
Bank, the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) and the GRID-Arendal
in releasing the inaugural Sanitation and
Wastewater Atlas of Africa could not have come
at a better time.
The Atlas is a tool to benchmark and propel Africa’s
progress towards Sustainable Development
Goal targets on safe sanitation and wastewater
management.
It aims to help policymakers accelerate change
and investment in the sector. The Atlas will
assess the progress and highlight opportunities
where investment in sanitation and wastewater

management can improve health and spur
economic growth.
It will incorporate maps, graphics and profiles
of all African countries, including analyses of their
water resources and provision of basic services.
It also explores the links between sanitation,
wastewater, ecosystem health and human health.
Furthermore it discusses frameworks and circular
economy approaches that can lead to better
infrastructure and systems.
As one of the players in the sector involved in
building infrastructure for a safer sanitation and
wastewater management, I am excited that the
ADB, UNEP and GRID-Arendal finalised this policy
after four years of collaboration.

Make the circle bigger…

Effective Extended Producer Responsibility requires
collective thinking and collaborative effort.

Join now to make a difference.

CHOOSE PAPER
• PAPER • BOXES • BAGS • BEVERAGE CARTONS•
LABELS • PAPER CUPS • CARTONS • SACK KRAF T •
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VISION ZERO WASTE

PRODUCER RESPONSIBILITY ORGANISATION

www.fibrecircle.co.za

Fibre Circle is the producer responsibility organisation for the paper and paper packaging sector.

WASTEWATER

management of wastewater and the provision of
sanitation infrastructure.
Such solutions will help to boost public health and
secure the sustainability of Africa’s natural resources.
They can also trigger wiser investments in integrated
wastewater management and employment
opportunities while ensuring the integrity of water
resources and water-based ecosystems. The need for
solutions is made more urgent by rapid population
growth and urbanization rates, industrialization, and
low resilience to climate change impacts.
Moving forward, prioritizing wastewater and
sanitation infrastructure will therefore be critical.
Sustainable Development Goal 6, which calls for
making water and sanitation available to everyone,
is within reach by 2030 if we commit the needed
resources.
The Atlas is expected to promote the African
Union’s Agenda 2063 as well as the Africa Water Vision
for 2025, an initiative of the UN Economic Commission
for Africa, the Bank and the AU.
It is imperative that the Sanitation and Wastewater
Atlas of Africa policy is not just left to gather dust, but
implemented and utilized to ensure that we achieve
the Sustainable Development Goal target on safe
sanitation and wastewater management.

BUILD IT BETTER.
BUILD IT WITH WOOD.

Renewable, carbon-storing
building material that
ticks all the boxes:

Accessible and
cost-effective

Lightweight

Durable when
treated correctly

Exceptional
thermal insulation

Modular, off-site
construction

Open to engineering
and innovation

Simon Thomas

www.timber.co.za
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Indeed as the AfDB’s Acting Vice President for
Agriculture, Human and Social Development, Wambui
Gichuri said, “Africa cannot have a healthy society
without adequate access to safe water, sanitation
and hygiene.”
We are living in time when basic handwashing
facilities are vital for our survival.
The COVID-19 pandemic has changed how we live
especially when it comes to hygiene matters.
It is sad that today, when human lives are
threatened more than ever because of the Coronavirus,
34 out of 38 sub-Saharan African nations lack access to
basic handwashing facilities.
While ADB has used more than $6 billion in
sanitation and hygiene improvements, more financing
is needed from the private sector, development
finance institutions, governments and other sources.
It is therefore vital that there is more investment
in infrastructure and human skills capacities to
operationalize actions towards the achievement of
goals and targets in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, including those for sanitation and
wastewater management.
There is an urgent need to upgrade Africa’s water
and sanitation infrastructure. The responsibility is on
African governments to incorporate WASH programs
into their post-COVID-19 strategic planning.
Africa’s slow pace in meeting sanitation targets
calls for practical and transformative solutions in the

+27 (0) 44 343 1720
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DESIGN

How architecture can
influence healing and well-being
for citizens and healthcare providers

H

ave you ever walked past a magnificent building
and stared up at its sky-scraping presence and
intricate design, just long enough not to get
caught with your dreamy eyes marvelling in the magic
of it? Buildings should, on the best days, elicit such a
hypnotic presence. Otherwise, the concrete jungle
would be a dull place to inhabit.

effects for the appreciative consumer has been part of
the experience. The design of buildings now more than
ever will need to transcend the usual expected visual,
auditory and tactile performance to reflect the spirit of
THIS time and provide the distinct experience of safety
and openness with a sprinkling of innovative hygienesensitive features.

But there is more to a building than its architectural
design. There is a strong relationship between health
and the built environment which has been proven over
many decades. Let’s start by revisiting the definition of
architecture (I prefer the one provided by Britannica best):
“Architecture, the art and technique of designing and
building, as distinguished from the skills associated with
construction. The practice of architecture is employed
to fulfil both practical and expressive requirements,
and thus it serves both utilitarian and aesthetic ends.
Although these two ends may be distinguished, they
cannot be separated, and the relative weight given to
each can vary widely.” (My emphasis.)
Architecture has been long heralded as one of
the most expressive forms of art throughout human
civilization. Looking briefly at the history of this speciality
allows us to highlight how it plays such an invaluable
role in the healing and wellbeing of employees and
healthcare providers.
From the Ancient Mesopotamians, the Egyptians,
Greek civilizations, and Roman architects, the story
of architecture and building design is a lesson in
global history. There are many types of architecture
of course including landscape, civil, military, religious
and naval architecture, each having a unique space in
the storytelling of the civilisation it represents. Patina
Lee describes it best when she says, “The history of
architecture is about as long as the history of humanity
itself.”
With this reality in mind, integrating building design
with a clear understanding and vision of the desired

Health-driven architecture
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Up until now, many commercial and industrial buildings,
including hospitals, have not been seriously considered
for their potential influence as psychosocially supportive
spaces for patients, healthcare providers, employees
and visitors alike. Many of these buildings had a strictly
functional design, leaving little to the imagination or
mental stimulation. A global pandemic might be the
stimulus this transition needed. With the health, safety
and, in particular, anxiety of employees now at the front
seat of the future of office space, architects must be
attentive to the psychological value that buildings do
offer in the maintenance of harmony, tranquillity, calm
and positive health behaviour of those who will frequent
them.
Psycho-supportive design, as I prefer to call it, should
aim at achieving three basic principles of wellbeing:
• It should support the feeling of safety on entry and
navigation (low functionality risk).
• It should encourage the individual’s sense of control
(of particular importance in buildings for commercial
purposes such as offices, banks, malls).
• It should focus on factors that keep us well.
Great design has the power to reduce feelings of anxiety
and restlessness through “salutogenic” design. According
to Dr Alan Dilani, founder of the International Academy
for Design and Health and the journal World Health
Design, salutogenic design is based on identifying
wellness factors that maintain and promote health. The
purpose of this focus is to create environments that

stimulate the mind in order to create pleasure, inspiration,
safety and enjoyment. There is an important relationship
between an individual’s health and the characteristics of
the physical environment (HealthManagement, Volume
12 – Issue 4, 2012).

Designing for a healthier future
So how do we go about integrating the health and
wellbeing experience into future buildings? What are
the key questions that architects need to answer?

1. What are the fundamental needs
of the human beings for whom
the building is designed for?
Having worked both in the public and private sector, I
am all too familiar with the patient experience of being
ill as well as the road to recovery. From that perspective
it should almost seem obvious that every building must
meet the most basic requirement of doing no harm to
its occupants. As a medical planner, I have the privilege
of sitting with many project teams to work through the
health modelling that needs to be embedded with the
execution of any piece of architecture that affects citizens.
Some of these key areas that are important to focus
on when examining the needs include:
• The need for adequate ventilation and infection control
• The need for ease of access throughout the building
• The need for quick emergency exits
• The need for contactless touchpoints.

2. What is the core purpose of the building?
The built environment has the responsibility to create
the best conditions for human beings to not only
survive but to thrive. Not every building erected
post-COVID can fulfil the psychosocial benefits of a
post-pandemic society. But there certainly needs to be
a review of hospital, clinic and health building design,
especially from a positive psychological standpoint. The
exterior and interior navigation experience of these
buildings requires some bold thinking and architects
need to embrace the innovative and evidence-based
insights of qualified medical planners in re-imagining
these iconic and significant physical environments
that host thousands of vulnerable human beings who
frequent it mainly to get better. This will be especially
important for architecture in hospitality, healthcare,
retail and commercial property.

3. What is the landscape
focus for the building?
Buildings that inspire the mind towards a calm and
tranquil mindset shift will be the buildings that will
land recognition in the future. Going beyond beauty
and elegance is essential in a built environment where
movements such as minimalism, post-modernism and
eco-conscious living are now the main demands from
the citizen perspective.
Great architecture in the 21st century requires great
science. There are of course, many more aspects when
designing for a more health-conscious market such as
understanding and appreciating the design restrictions
for the environment/land on which the building will be
erected, and pinning down the distinguishing feature
of the building that will be remembered in ten/fiteen/
thirty years’ time. For hospitals in particular, factors
such as oxygenation, lighting, autonomy, freedom of
movement, positive interior, use of natural materials,
signage, spaces for social cohesion and those for rest and
restoration are vital to stimulate the health, healing and
wellbeing of patients. This process is a multi-disciplinary
approach for architects, involving experts such as
doctors, psychologists, behavioural scientists and health
economists.
A deeper understanding of how the physical
environment affects human health is required after
this global season of awakening by practitioners of the
built environment. And fortunately, there are existing
examples of architecture that meets the eye and
promotes wellbeing. You need not look far.

Dr Tshidi Gule
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1.0 Introduction
Waste foundry sand is laden with valuable constituents
that can be recovered as a resource. The South African
foundry industry is one of the greatest contributors
to the manufacturing sector. The processes to
manufacture steel and aluminium generate
voluminous wastes such as waste foundry sand and
by-products such as basic oxygen slag and granulated
blast furnace slag. Silica dioxide and aluminium oxide
are the predominant oxides in waste foundry sand
from both ferrous and non-ferrous foundries. The
sand is predominated with more than 75% silica, clay,
and coal in greensand, and resin in chemically bonded
sand (Siddique and Singh, 2011). Quartz (SiO2) or silica
as it is commonly known, is a silicate mineral that is
in abundance in the earth’s crust (Alzain et al., 2019).
The depletion of natural resources has resulted
in researchers investigating green solutions to
recover valuable constituents from wastes. The
circular economy is not a norm in most industries in
developing countries. In South Africa, waste foundry
sand is classified as a hazardous material and cannot
be disposed of in landfills. Due to this reason, many
foundries are required to find safe ways to dispose
of the sand, which may also be costly. The common
practice is to landfill the waste foundry sand in
the foundry’s premises, leading to environmental
pollution. The local foundry industries generate
massive amounts of chromite moulding and silica
waste sands, estimated to be about 25 000 and 250
000 tons per year, respectively (Nyembwe et al., 2018).
The process of metal casting involves using chemicals
to acquire the main and targeted metals. With
other casting additives, the foundry sand becomes
contaminated by the moulding process. The metallic
traces in the waste foundry sand from the cast alloy
and other chemical additives have become the
centre of attention, as the contaminants impact the
environment negatively by leaching through the soil
and contaminating the soil, landfills, and underground
water. This practice has created the need for alternative
uses of waste foundry sand rather than dumping it in
landfills.
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Silica is a natural mineral that is mainly found in
igneous and marlstone rocks and can be extracted
from various waste like waste foundry sand, Coal
Fly Ash, and rusk ash (Bakar et al., 2016). Xiao et al.
(2010) investigated the selective leaching of silica from
vanadium slag using 30-50% w/w sodium hydroxide
as a leaching agent at a temperature of 240oC. The
results obtained showed that most of the silica was
successfully removed, with the tailings containing
only 4.28% SiO2. However, the high concentration of
sodium hydroxide and the high temperature used is
of concern. Ismail et al. (2020) studied the synthesis
of sodium silicate from waste foundry sand. Their
process entailed calcination of the sand at 500oC
for 2 hours, which is an energy-intensive process.
The optimum yield of 97.9 % was achieved. Sodium
silicate from incineration bottom ash was synthesized
at a low temperature of 75 oC for 48 hours, by Alam
et al. (2019). Silica recovery of 70% was attained.
The current developments on the beneficiation of
waste foundry sand focus on using the sand as an
aggregate in the building and construction industry
and in the geopolymerization process (Sithole et al.,
2021; Thaarrini et al., 2016; Torres et al., 2017; Iqbal et
al., 2021). High purity silica powder has numerous
applications and is widely used in chemicals,
catalyst, ceramics, chemicals, coating, stabilisers,
chromatography, electronics, emulsifiers, coatings,
and biological sciences (Wang et al., 2000; Zhang and
Zhao, 2010; Torney et al., 2007; Li et al., 2006).
From the several studies reported, there is a gap in
the recovery of silica, specifically from foundry sand,
the recovery of the constituent as a pure mineral, and
the development of applications for the generated
solid wastes. Waste foundry sand is one of the
materials that contains valuable recoverable resource.
Not being radioactive makes the waste foundry sand
a preferred material for beneficiation. The waste can
be used as an aggregate for building and construction
material, however thus limiting its application, as it will
only provide one solution for beneficiation. The study
aimed to recover high purity silica from waste foundry
sand by using cost-effective and environmentally
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friendly organic acid. Through this process, other readily
available wastes such as granulated blast furnace slag
and basic oxygen furnace slag can be used to stabilise
the leached sand to improve its geotechnical and
geochemical properties for applications in building and
construction (Mashifana and Sithole, 2021). This study
provides a novel solution to recover resources from
waste foundry sand and recommend an application
for the solid waste generated in the process, thereby
providing a holistic solution to handle waste foundry
sand. Waste foundry sand has silica which can be
recovered as a resource for different applications.

2.0 Methodology
2.1 Materials
The industrial waste foundry sand (WFS) was collected
from a foundry in Johannesburg, South Africa.
Potassium hydroxide (KOH) was used to leach the
targeted constituents from waste foundry sand, and
citric acid was used to solidify silica in the silica-rich
solution.

2.2 Pre-treatment of WFS
The waste foundry sand was leached with KOH using
a thermostatic shaker to recover silica. The leaching
conditions used are as follows: leaching time: 5 h,
KOH concentration: 3 M, particle size: as received,
leaching temperature: 90˚C, and liquid/solid (L/S) of
4:1 (v/w) (Mashifana and Sithole, 2020). After leaching,
the mixture was filtered using a filter paper, and the
leachate studied further to recover silica. The solid was
dried and used as a precursor for geopolymerization
process to develop a building material.

2.3 Synthesis of silica powder
The leachate was treated further with citric acid to
recover silica in its metal form. A filtrate was reacted
with 4 M citric acid dropwise to a pH of 7 (Anastasiadou
et al., 2012). The solution was allowed to react for 24
hours to produce a silica powder (Azmiyawati et al.,
2019). The mixture was filtered, the produced powder
air-dried, and then characterized to study the purity of
the powder.

2.4 Characterisation analysis
The elemental composition of the waste foundry sand
before and after leaching and the silica powder was
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analysed by X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (XRF –
Rigaku ZXS Primus II). For elemental analyses, waste
foundry sand and synthesized powder samples were
pulverized and mixed with a binder. After mixing,
the samples were pelletized and oven-dried at
the temperature of 50 oC for 1 hour. Thereafter the
samples were placed in a spectrometer compartment.
The spectrometer was operated at the following
conditions: 4 KW Rh anode X-ray tube end windows;
powered at a current of 60 mA and voltage of 40 kV for
heavy elements, and a voltage of 30 kV and a current
of 100 mA.
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD-Rigaku Ultima IV) was used
to study mineralogy of waste foundry sand and the
silica powder. The diffractometer was operated with
CuKα radiation at the voltage of 40 kV, current of 40
mA, 50 s as the measuring time, 4-100 oC scanning
range, and 0.017o 2θ step scan. Scanning Electron
Micrography (SEM) and EDS were used for the
particle’s morphology and elemental composition.
Finely ground waste foundry sand and silica powder
were analyzed as received. The samples were carbon
coated and mounted on the microscope. Finally, the
leachates were analysed by using Inductive Coupled
Plasma (ICP-EOS).

2.5 Toxicity characteristic
leaching procedure (TCLP)
TCLP was conducted on the leached foundry sand
and the developed silica to study its leachability. The
foundry sand was leached using an extraction buffer of
acetic acid containing and sodium hydroxide (pH 4.93
± 0.05) at a liquid/solid ratio of 20:1 (v/w) (Anastasiadou
et al., 2012). The extraction was performed by stirring
the composite mixture using a thermostatic shaker for
5 hours. After leaching, the mixture was filtered with a
filter paper, and the leachate solutions were analyzed
for heavy metals using an inductively coupled plasmaoptic emission spectrometer (ICP-OES).

2.6 The overall circular process to
beneficiate waste foundry sand
Figure 1 shows the process used to beneficiate waste
foundry sand.
The process developed produces two valuable
products namely silica powder and a building and
construction material, as shown in Figure 1. After
leaching, the mixture was filtered, and the solids were
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Figure 1. The green process for the synthesis of high purity silica powder from waste foundry sand.
used as a precursor for a building material through
a geopolymerization process. The focus of this study
was the production of silica powder, and only the
results related to that process are presented in this
article.

3.0 Results and discussion
3.1 Analysis of waste foundry sand
3.1.1. Elemental composition
of raw waste foundry sand
Constituent

wt%

SiO2

64.879

Table 1 shows the elemental composition of waste
foundry sand. The foundry sand used in the study had
a relative density of 1212.865 kg/m3 and a pH of 8.96
which confirms the sand is alkaline and a lightweight
material (Dungan et al., 2014; Iloh et al., 2019;
Newman and Owens, 2003). The XRF results show
that the waste foundry sand used in this study was
predominantly constituted of SiO2, Al2O3, and Fe2O3
with relative proportions of 64.879, 12.649, and 3.724
wt%, respectively. Traces of MnO, ZrO2, BaO, Zn, TiO2,
K2O, Cr2O3, P2O5, Cl as minor constituents were also
detected. The results agree with what was reported
by other researchers (Attar and Gupta, 2010; Sithole et
al., 2021; Mashifana and Sithole, 2020). The sand also
contains a high relative proportion of Al2O3 and Fe2O3.
[See Table 1]

CaO

1.193

Al2O3

12.649

Fe2O3

3.724

SO3

1.166

3.1.2 Mineralogy of waste foundry sand

MgO

2.398

TiO2

0.362

The XRD analysis of WFS is shown in Figure. 2. The
minerals detected in the sand were quartz (SiO2) and
Sekaninaite (Fe+2, Mg)2Al4Si5O18). The intense sharp peak
around 210–270, is associated with SiO2, suggesting that
the waste foundry sand is predominantly a glassy quartz
phase. A similar observation is reported by Ismail et al.
(2020). The other detected mineral is Sekaninaite (Fe+2,
Mg)2Al4Si5O18), the iron-rich silicate mineral, contributing
8%/. The mineralogy results correlate to the elemental
composition in Table 1, which showed that SiO2, Al2O3,
Fe2O3, and MgO were the predominant oxides in waste
foundry sand. [See figure 2]

K2O

0.633

Cr2O3

0.042

P2O5

0.086

Cl

0.042

Na2O

2.485

MnO

0.053

ZrO2

0.019

BaO

0.027

Zn

0.014

Table 1. Chemical composition of the original waste
foundry sand in wt%
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Constituent

Concentration (ppm)
Al

611.2

Cu

0.0796

Ca

1.926

Mg

0.0502

Pb

0.877

Ti

0.01827

Cd

0.0074

Co

1.926

Mn

0.0829

Fe

3.488

Zn

2.346

Table 2. Elements in silica rich solution.
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using citric acid and showed a purity of 100%. It is
worth noting that there were impurities in the powder,
and the traces of these impurities were detected as
shown by the EDS results in Figure 5. According to
Faizul et al. (2014), the purity of silica (SiO2) increases
when using citric acid with a concentration of 2% and
higher. Although only the results for 4 M citric acid
are reported in this study, a significant difference was
observed with different concentrations investigated,
as shown in Table 3. The purity of the powder improved
with the increase in citric acid concentration. The silica
samples synthesised are amorphous, which is one of
the constituents used to produce sodium silicate.

Chemical name

Chemical formula

Silicon dioxide

SiO2

1M

97.257

2M

3M

Potassium oxide

KO2

2.743

Silicon oxide

SO2

98.826

Potassium hydroxide

KOH

1.174

Cristobalite

SiO2

4M

100

Table 3. A quantitative analysis of the high purity silica powder using different citric acid concentration.

Figure. 2. X-ray diffractogram analysis of raw foundry sand

3.1.3 Morphology of waste foundry sand

3.2 Recovery of silica

Figure 3 shows the morphology of waste foundry
sand. The image for waster foundry sand shows that
the material consists of irregularly shaped particles of
different sizes. There were smaller particles attached
to the surface of the grains, an observation reported
by Iloh et al., (2019). The obtained morphology does
not show any specific pattern.

The results for the leachate after leaching with KOH
are presented in Table 2. [See Table 2]
Table 2 shows the total metals concentration
in the synthesised silicate solution. The solution
produced is of high purity as only traces of other
leached metals were detected. The Al was co-leached
with Si, and the results show that the leaching
process was successful, as a higher concentration of
Al was measured in the leachate. Due to the multielement standard used to analyse the concentration
of elements in the silicate solution, which did not
measure silica, silica was not directly measured, and
the recovery efficiency was based on the recovery
of aluminium. The recovery efficiency was further
verified through the quantitative analysis of the
powder using XRD, and the results are shown in
Table 3.

Figure 3. Morphology of waste foundry sand.
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3.3. Chemical properties of produced
silica powder
3.3.1. Mineralogy of Silica powder

The XRD analysis for silica powder using 4 M citric acid
is presented in Figure 4.
The XRD pattern contains pure amorphous silica.
No other minerals were detected in the silica powder.
The main peak of the SiO2 is cristobalite at 2θ; 22.1,
29.5, 33.6, 36, 46.52, 55. 61.5 and 66 (Ikuta et al., 2007).
A pure silica powder was successfully produced by

There is no compound detected when 1 M citric
acid was used, indicating that the concentration was
insufficient to synthesize the targeted constituent.
Citric acid concentrations of 2 M, 3 M, and 4 M
produced silica powders with a purity of 97.257 %,
98.826 %, and 100 %. Another apparent observation
is that different concentrations of citric acid yielded
different types of silica powder, as shown in Table 3.
Therefore, different concentrations of citric acid can be
used to produce high purity silica powder for a variety
of applications. Cristobalite and silicon oxide or silicon
dioxide have numerous applications, from dentistry to
food and building and construction.

3.3.2 Micrography of silica powder
The SEM analysis and EDS of the produced silica
powder are presented in Figure 5. [See FIGURE 5]
The surfaces of silica powder show roughness on
the surface of the grain. This may be attributed to
the agglomeration of the precipitated amorphous
silica (Sholeh et al., 2020). There are also aggregates
of clearly defined layers of loose flakes on the surface.
The flaky morphology of the powder suggests that the
Figure 4. X-ray diffractogram analysis of produced silica surface is more loosely bound, which makes it highly
powder using 4 M citric acid. reactive (Hamdan et al., 1997). The results of the SEM
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support the amorphous phase of silica indicated by the
XRD analysis. The smaller particles around the grain are
for the recovered silica. Traces of Al, Na, K, and C, were also
detected on the powder.

3.4 Toxicity characteristic leaching
procedure for silica powder
The produced silica powder was subjected to TCLP, to
study the leachability of the powder. The results obtained
are presented in Table 4. The constituents of interest were
heavy metals, as they harm the environment.
The concentrations of heavy metals in the produced
powder were extremely low, as shown in Table 4. Traces
of calcium was detected, which is from citric acid
used. The results were compared to USEPA maximum
permissible levels for discharge, and the concentrations
were within the stipulated standard. The results show
that the produced powder has low heavy metal leaching
potential, is environmentally friendly, and does not have
the potential to contaminate the environment.

8

Further research is recommended to study the feasibility
of scaling up the project.
Tebogo Mashifana and Thandiwe Sithole,
Department of Chemical Engineering, University of
Johannesburg, , P.O. Box 17011, Doornfontein 2088,
South Africa. Tel.:+27 11 559 6527, Email: tmashifana@
uj.ac.za
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a holistic solution for the beneficiation of waste foundry
sand to recover silica as a resource. The following
conclusions are drawn:
• KOH can successfully leach silica from waste foundry
sand.
• An organic, cost-effective, and environmentally friendly
citric acid can solidify silica in a silica-rich solution.
• A concentration of 4 M citric acid can produce a high
purity silica powder.
• Through the process developed a pure silica powder
was produced.
• The de-silicated sand can be used as a precursor for
geopolymers, which is applicable in the building and
construction industry.
• The silica powder produced is of high purity with low
impurities.
• The powder synthesized can be used to produce
sodium silicate.
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4.0 Conclusions

Green production of high purity silica from waste foundry
sand could be an alternative to the current methods of
silica production that involve energy-intense processes.
The study also provides a solution to environmental
pollution challenges related to waste foundry sand.
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Chapter 9
1.0 Introduction
The expanse of urban centres has increased drastically
over the past decades (Lasisi, Popoola, Adediji, Adedeji
and Babalola, 2017), and the United Nations reported
that the world population will increase to 9.3 billion by
2050 with approximately 68% of this figure dwelling
in urban areas (McNabb, 2019) and waste generation
increasing significantly in tandem with the population.
Challenges such as environmental concerns,
air pollution, global warming, depletion of natural
resources, and deteriorating infrastructure continue to
emanate due to rapid urban growth (Nathaniel, Yalçiner
and Bekun, 2020). The application of operational
policies and strategies towards waste management
has received further interest to surmount these
challenges, but the ever-increasing urban population
demands that governments establish efficient systems
for the citizens. Such policies, particularly those of
waste management, are sometimes based on building
innovative infrastructure to keep up with best global
practices (Kagan, Hauerwaas, Holz and Wedler, 2018).
Such innovative infrastructure could benefit from and
should be hinged on information and communication
technology (ICT).
ICT is currently changing the methods of cities’
performance and hence affects the programmes
and policies formulated for future growth (Balogun,
Marks, Sharma, Shekhar, Balmes, Maheng, Arshad
and Salehi, 2020). In addition, the framework of the
infrastructure and services of cities nests in several
fields, such as economy, environment, mobility, and
governance, all aimed at a sustainable environment
(James, Astoria, Castor, Hudspeth, Olstinske and Ward,
2020). This framework rests in the smart city concept,
and it is receiving considerable global attention
from policy-makers, although a clear and consistent
understanding of this new phenomenon has yet to be
fully gained (Hashem, Chang, Anuar, Adewole, Yaqoob,
Gani, Ahmed and Chiroma, 2016).
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Several definitions exist for the concept of the smart
city, but it can be summarised as “those cities that
exploit information and communication technologies
to improve the quality of life of their inhabitants
sustainably” (Höjer and Wangel, 2015). Some other
authors have however perceived smart cities in a
different manner, Albino, Berardi and Dangelico
(2015) posit that smart economy, smart environment,
smart mobility, smart people, smart living, and smart
governance lead to the creation of a smart city. Also,
Nitoslawski, Galle, Van Den Bosch and Steenberg
(2019) envisioned it as a sequence of sensor networks,
while Angelidou (2015) portrayed it as a further
enhancement of the quality of the social process.
In the context of sustainable urban growth, a
smart city is a concept that is developed based on
three major pillars: establishing economic growth,
addressing environmental issues, and incorporating
social equity. Virtual reality is a digitisation tool that
can be used in simulating during the planning,
development and management of smart cities
(Stratigea, Papadopoulou and Panagiotopoulou, 2015)
Currently, an extensive range of digital tools and
visualization techniques assists the planning and
designing of cities, and the visualization techniques
aim to analyse and inform the design process and
provide sophisticated communication strategies
between the final users (i.e., communities, public)
and decision-makers (i.e., governments, policymakers).
This paper hence investigates the challenges in waste
management and discusses the use of virtual reality
(VR) technology for waste management.

2.0 Waste classification
The daily activity of humans generates waste that
can be classified based on its source, material, risk
properties, management or a mix of these concepts
(Mahamba, 2015). The classification is vital because
it enables the collection and recycling of waste
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Waste
Non-hazardous/Solid waste
Municipal
waste
Organic
waste

Other
Packaging materials- glass,
waste
plastic, metal
etc

Other nonhazardous
(industrial waste)

3.0 Internet of Things in
Waste Management
Several works of literature span the different positions
of IoT technology for resolving waste management
challenges. Soni and Kandasamy (2017) hypothesised
that a Smart-M3 platform can link applications from
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Radioactive Industrial waste,
waste
electronic waste,
medical waste etc.

Figure 1: Waste Types – Adapted from the Basel convention

generated and discarded by urban municipalities,
which represents a significant volume (Amo-Asamoah,
Owusu-Manu, Asumadu, Ghansah and Edwards,
2020), and it is argued that selective collection (i.e.
collection of waste by its type) is a basis for proper
waste management which aids recycling (Gandy,
2014). It is, hence, vital that for an internet of things
(IoT) aided waste management system, separation of
waste is done at source and stored separately for each
waste type (Arıkan, Şimşit-Kalender and Vayvay, 2017).
The Basel Convention identifies two main waste
categories namely, non-hazardous or solid waste, and
hazardous waste (Awasthi, Li, Koh and Ogunseitan,
2019). Hazardous waste is usually regulated at the
national level, while non-hazardous waste is regulated
at the regional or local (municipal) level. (See Figure 1).
This paper focuses on municipal solid waste and
the composition of such waste and their sources as
identified by Hoornweg and Bhada-Tata (2012) and it
is presented in Table 1.
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different spheres of information and communication
thereby easing implementation. Soni and Kandasamy
reiterated that there has to be the monitoring phase
where the levels of waste are regularly measured,
transmitted and stored and the information collected
is applied to optimize the routes of waste collection.
Esmaeilian, Wang, Lewis, Duarte, Ratti and Behdad
(2018) proposed a model for waste management
based on a set of infrastructure services for Smart Cities
and IoT. They proposed the use of radiofrequency
(RFID), sensors and actuators for the process of
monitoring of the planning and execution of waste
collection using solutions of truck routes; transport
destination based on waste typology; and recycling
of re-useable waste.
Cloud-based smart waste management (Cloud
SWAM) is a solution identified to address specific
containers for each waste typology installed with
sensors that periodically monitor and capture their
status to a database in the cloud for retrieval by
stakeholders for relevant interests (Sharmin and
Al-Amin, 2016). Moreover, Ramasami and Velumani
(2016) introduced a management model for the
discovery of better areas for the construction of
landfills as it is the largest final destination for waste
disposal. The model uses the information collected
by the waste management system linked to software

that uses a genetic algorithm to assist in the selection
of the appropriate site for the siting of landfills.
Maksimovic (2018) refers to an integrated solution
of fill level sensors with a solar-powered smart box,
which optimizes waste collection. The smart box
transfers information to a server in the cloud via
wireless communication which hence allows real-time
monitoring

4.0 Virtual Reality
Visualization denotes the transformation of data
into visual illustrations with a view to developing an
effective and efficient perception of those data (Healy,
2018). Peddie (2017) stated that the technology of
visualization has evolved from other technologies;
more recently the development of teleoperation
displays by using head-mounted, closed-circuit
television systems.
VR utilization in communication, modelling and
conceptualization can simulate the physical presence
of a user within a virtual environment by stimulating
the sight, sound and touch senses thus offering an
intuitive interface. This stimulation arouses a feeling
which is centred on immersive virtual experiences
which have been conceptualized as the degree to
which one feels present in the abstract environment
instead of in the immediate physical environment
(Wohlgenannt, Simons and Stieglitz, 2020). Hence, the
more of the presence the channel affords a user, the
more the experience and reality (Lacroix, Rajaobelina
and St-Onge, 2020), and this is dependent on the
breadth, depth, range, speed and mapping or the
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number of channels immersed in the environment as
suggested by Zhang, Liu, Kang and Al-Hussein (2020).
The branch of industrial technology that makes new
products from suitable nano-materials is referred to as
nanotechnology, and it is one of the vital emerging
trends in the environmental protection industry and
especially in the management of waste (Dermatas,
Mpouras and Panagiotakis, 2018). Rao, Jha, and Prasad
(2018) documented that the role of nanotechnology in
waste minimization is an emerging trend that deals with
the concept of “from waste to valuable products” and
“from waste to treat waste”, and Cohen (2014) states the
employment of virtual technology in nanotech allows
the making of things that do not exist in our computers
and simulating them. The rapid growth in metropolitan
areas has created numerous environmental challenges
such as disposal of waste products and pollution of
the air and land which may be hazardous with their
consistent increase in the short or long term. Hence,
VR technology could project new systems of managing
municipal wastes.

5.0 VR and waste management
Waste management is a current growing challenge
in the complex urban system and it involves socioeconomic, spatial and physical sciences which all
interact and are dependent on one another (Marshall
and Farahbakhsh, 2013), and this interdependence
stimulates its opportunities and successes or
otherwise.
A significant challenge in waste management is
data, and this is primarily due to the inaccuracy most

Table 1: Types of waste and their sources
Types
Organic
Paper

Plastic
Glass
Metal
Other

Sources
Food scraps, yard (leaves, grass, brush) waste, wood, process residues
Paper scraps, cardboard, newspapers, magazines, bags, boxes,
wrapping paper, telephone books, shredded paper, paper beverage cups.
(Strictly speaking paper is organic but unless it is contaminated by food
residue, paper is not classified as organic).
Bottles, packaging, containers, bags, lids, cups
Bottles, broken glassware, light bulbs, coloured glass
Cans, foil, tins, non-hazardous aerosol cans, appliances (white goods),
railings, bicycles
Textiles, leather, rubber, multi-laminates, e-waste, appliances, ash, other
inert materials
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LearningExplanation of
challenges,
solutions, plans
and policies

Partnershipamong all
stakeholders

EmpowermentEngagement of
stakeholders at
all stages of
planning and
design process

Figure 2: Key dimensions of participatory planning adapted from Semeraro et al. (2021)
times of various data streams from numerous waste
generation processes (Bilal et al., 2016). This data
could help to determine the workings of a city and its
physical settings. Another challenge is communication
between planners, designers and authorities, which
often results in a lack of consistency and uncertainties
in decision-making by the various stakeholders
(Jabareen, 2013). Consequently, discussions, meetings,
and the presentation of informative and accessible
data using VR can show how municipal waste
management can work and further ease the work of
waste collectors.
Evaluating and forecasting the environmental
and social consequences of using an effective
visualization tool in creating a city is vital to resilient
and sustainable urban design (Wardekker et al., 2020).
While many authors such as Chagnaud, Samuel,
Servigne and Gesquière (2016) and Moustaka, Vakali
and Anthopoulos (2018) researched visualization
systems for cities, there is a lack of studies on the
effectiveness of VR in planning for and managing
waste in the cities as well as revealing the influences
of “what-if” scenarios of waste management to
stakeholders.
Alonso et al. (2018) identified three advantages
of visualization in urban design and planning,
including comprehending the outcomes of designs
from numerous perceptions; understanding the
different tiers of planning and design information,
and offering an effective communication platform
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that could be escalated for municipal waste
management.
The visualization of waste management
through VR can demonstrate information and data
which can be manipulated to different scenarios
to appraise the effects of growth in relation to
environmental consequences, transportation
forms and access to infrastructure, landmarks and
other amenities (Wang, et al., 2020). This can enable
stakeholders to chart and evaluate socio-cultural,
and behavioural responses to the built environment.
VR creates environments that can be entered into
and interacted with directly, thereby considerably
facilitating the visualization, communication, and
evaluation of new design schemes.
The successful application of VR to waste
management can be assessed by its capability
system to convince stakeholders in its addressing
of policies and guidelines and its further capability
to provide a distinct visualization that is realistic and
benchmarked for future design substitutes. These
assessments underpin the notion of “participatory
planning,” which presents the system in which all
stakeholders actively plan and play a vital role in the
definition of the visions, directions and enterprises
of urban growth and development.
VR, as an emerging discipline in information
technology (IT) and ICT, can significantly contribute to
creating a platform for such an interaction, supporting
mutual learning and transparency in planning waste

management policies, and establishing strong
partnerships among different parties and disciplines
involved in waste management processes.
VR helps establish participatory planning among
different parties, which varies from a conventional
problem-solving approach.
As demonstrated in Figure 2, participatory planning
brings up a novel approach to planning, within
which decision/policy making emerges through
the active interaction between various stakeholders
within the learning, cooperation and empowerment
environment.
Therefore, participatory planning, instead of
only focusing on problem-solving, creates an
interactive platform that provides for mutual learning
which establishes partnerships and empowers the
stakeholders. Zhu and Cao (2020) also defined it as
an embodiment of a collective process of analysis,
understanding, and policy implementation in which
the decision-making is emphasized above the final
planning outcome.
VR offers sufficient data on diverse viewpoints,
insights, thoughts, ideas, fears
and empirical understanding
for all the stakeholders which
in turn characterises the form
of planning choices that best fit
the community needs (Figure
3). The visualization of data
through VR encompasses the
sharing of obligations for the
processes of decision-making
where the community, local
planners, and the stakeholders
would benefit. [See Figure 3]
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used when the study’s purpose is to respond to some
specific issues centred on some other works. It is for
this reason that this paper undertook this approach
to identify the roles of virtual reality identified by
different researchers and how these can be harnessed
for municipal waste management.

7.0 Potential roles of VR in
municipal waste management
The recent discoveries in VR have transformed the
conduct of research and also provided alternative
solutions to traditional methods. The planning of
municipal solid waste management can harness VR
technology by an increased level of immersion in and
natural interaction with virtual environments that the
current VR technology affords.
For the stages of design and simulation, the current
municipal solid waste management system represents
a model to deploy a VR solution by scheduling,
evaluating, integrating and inventing the various
layers of data and information over time intervals.

Interface

Virtual
Environment

6.0 Methodology
The purpose of the study was
to identify the roles that VR
can play in planning for the
management of municipal
waste. This study utilised
existing data to draw critical
conclusions hence it relied
hugely on secondary data from
journal articles, unpublished
papers, reports, webpages
and books. This approach is

Figure 3: Potential VR participatory planning system
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The use of interactive VR enables researchers to
apply the information acquired from the traditional
simulation techniques and provide immediate,
immersive and interactive virtual environments that
present good visualization of data (Radianti, Majchrzak,
Fromm and Wohlgenannt, 2020). Hence, a current
municipal solid waste management system can be
scanned or modelled by contemporary procedures
that offer a replica 3D-visual orientation. Detailed
data that is vital to solid waste management, such as
traffic routes, facilities and pollution, can be requested
through handheld devices while traversing significant
areas of interest. Stakeholders in the planning process
can then alter the planning and design parameters
(such as the size, location, density and infrastructure)
to simulate and illustrate the socio-economic and
environmental impacts of planning of each of the
waste management scenarios.
Also, Hendrigan (2020) argues that the plan
for a city, and by extension municipal solid waste
management, is a proactive computer-driven process
of “debate and decide”, hence all the decisions should
be sustainability-based, with the synergy of socioeconomic, cultural and environmental considerations.
The virtual platform offered by VR can aid the decisionmaking process wherein waste materials can through
VR simulation be understood as recyclable.
VR stimulates the population to partake in the
activities of the community thereby empowering them
to have the know-how of resources management
through decision making (Sher and Lee, 2004). This
role of VR will again ensure creative and informed
conservation through the reuse and recycling of
solid waste materials because the community will see
themselves in the project during simulation and will
replicate what they might have seen.
As indicated by Di Vaio, Varriale and Trujillo
(2019), individual psychological conduct or native
intelligence within a spatial environment is needed by
various professionals involved in planning that spatial
environment. VR, during simulation, would ensure the
blending of the information and data on solid waste
management systems and thus become the art and
science needed to observe and identify the human
conduct which will aid the comprehension of waste
management issues. Van Dijk (2020) also indicated that
the modern appraisal of human behaviour is getting
broader, especially regarding the idea of holistic city
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management; one of the information sources used
revealed that most humans dispose of waste generated
without recourse to its recyclable use. VR can aid to
resolve this by making the community see through
simulation the various scenarios that could happen
with their actions and what they can do to avoid such.
As a key driver for innovation in the global digital
reality market, Artificial Intelligence (AI) uses immersive
technologies such as augmented reality (AR), virtual
reality (VR), X Reality (XR or Cross Reality) (Yang, 2019).
Through AI immersive technology, many platforms
have been developed to manage the recycling of waste
to ensure that it is not released into the environment
(Ghoreishi and Happonen, 2020). One of the cases
studied by Ghoreishi and Happonen (2020), a food
and bakery services company in Finland, aimed to
reduce material loss and prevent waste using circular
business models based on AI. In so doing, they set out
to achieve by 2030 four core sustainability goals of 50%
emission reduction, 50% food waste reduction, 100%
sustainable sourcing, and full transformation to the use
of plant-based foods. This can also be harnessed by the
stakeholders not only towards the management of their
waste but educating the communities on what AI can
do in terms of waste reduction.
VR can also be used to empower managers to
assess the different situations that may arise and assists
empowered institutions to understand the socioeconomic and natural impact of their choices. Paskaleva
and Cooper (2018) stated that VR has a great impact on
the future of urban design and waste management, and
its application can open investment-identified issues
during simulation. Also, it affords a platform to simulate
and ensure a neat and hygienic environment where
the waste will be managed, recycled and reused by
everybody as fast and as soon as it is produced (Klopfer
and Squire, 2008). The following shows some of the
processes of the VR technology evaluation that help in
the management of resources.
As an emerging technology, VR could help with
the management of e-waste by affording users and
handlers virtual information on eco-friendly resources
that cannot harm the environment (Brereton, 2015).
In so doing, the nascent circular economy can be
stimulated while showing everyone the latent
importance of every material.
Many industries through virtual reality have
designed smart helmets that use an optical transparent

straightforward show and different cameras, warm
imaging and an inertial estimation unit (IMU) that
computes the head protector’s relative position and
enables the gadget to integrate with the world around
the user. Virtual reality teaches that instead of disposing
of some materials, they should rather be repaired or
reused.
Some technologies like those dealing with health
discourage the recycling of products with the claim
that it is a health hazard. Other industries also continue
manufacturing new products without seeing the
need of recycling the used products. The use of virtual
technology could help, with its simulation features, to
educate industries to understand what the result of
their actions and inactions can be and thereby stimulate
them into a more appropriate standard of practice.

•

8.0 Concluding remarks

•

This paper summarises the roles that virtual reality
can play in municipal solid waste management and
highlights that it can catalyse the process.
However, further research is necessary to develop
a comprehensive framework for the use of VR in
improving municipal solid waste management. The
future research will include the holistic role of AI in
waste management and its processes and this will
make the framework efficient and further generate
confidence and support among the participants.

AA Adeniran and WWM Shakantu,
Department of Construction
Management, Nelson Mandela
University
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Current engineering challenges
in water service delivery
Collaboration and cooperation
with all stakeholders required

S

ustainable development requires meeting
present needs without compromising future
generations’ ability to meet their own needs.
A recent International Water Association (IWA)
publication explored the concept of taking a 10000year view of water supply systems. Obviously, life
in 12021 is likely to be very different. Designing
for such a long view can free us from conventional
wisdom, yielding more creative, resilient design.
Given the quantum of seemingly insurmountable
water service delivery challenges the industry faces,
such creativity may be just what we need.
Over and above infrastructure challenges in South
Africa, the reliability of our water supplies is threatened
by increasing climate uncertainty. Our water supply
infrastructure developed organically over time, in step
with population growth, reliable (if variable) rainfall,
and availability of economically favourable projects.
Although our average annual rainfall is much lower
than the international average, geography enabled
the development of many grand surface water
schemes. As climate variability escalates, however,
rainfall is becoming less consistent and harder to
predict using historical data, resulting in an increase
in unprecedented drought and flood events. This
requires the assurance of supply to be reconsidered,
which will inevitably lead to increased budget
requirements.
The South African Constitution (Act 108 of 1996)
entrenches access to water as a human right, and
more recently, through participation in the United
Nations High Level Panel on Water, now recognises
both water and sanitation as a human right. But
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providing sufficient water to meet growing demand
requires a continuous income stream, both to
operate existing, and to develop new infrastructure.
A National Water Pricing Strategy was finalised in
2007, to provide for cost-reflective water tariffs.
These tariffs have to cover the overall cost of water,
and also subsidise those who cannot afford to
pay. Basic services are provided at no-cost to the
country’s 3.5 million indigent households – just
more than one in five of all households. Water has
historically been cheap compared to other utilities
and with increasing risk of supply failure, we can
expect costs to increase. There are however limits to
affordability, while dramatic cost increases improve
the business case for going off-grid, thus eroding
the revenue base.
Government departments perpetually appear
to have insufficient budget available to fulfil their
mandates – both in providing new infrastructure
and more importantly, in maintaining and operating
the substantial network of existing infrastructure.
The decay of above-ground infrastructure, such
as roads, is glaringly obvious, while underground
and remote infrastructure such as water and
sanitation is often invisible.
The infrastructure maintenance challenge is
not unique to South Africa. Rapid growth and
development of grand schemes in much of the
second half of the 20th century resulted in a
comprehensive infrastructure network, designed
to last many decades. Maintenance costs naturally
increase over time, but where maintenance is
neglected, the investment required to make good
tends to increase exponentially.

That corruption has robbed the country of untold
billions is indisputable. Assuming that funds already
stolen will be nigh-impossible to recoup, the challenge
of making up the backlog to repair the vast assortment
of derelict, vandalised and defunct infrastructure will
require a concerted and collaborative effort by all
stakeholders.
The institutional arrangements of water supply
were redefined and comprehensively restructured
after 1994 to provide equitable rights and assurance
of supply countrywide. While this restructuring was
well-intentioned, the population at large has not been
well-served and the lines of responsibility are easily
blurred. National government has overall authority
over water resources, with local government being
responsible for ensuring access to water services to
all people. To manage water resources sustainably,
catchment management agencies (CMAs) should
already have been in place throughout the country.
Currently, water resources are managed by a
combination of the national department of DWS,
municipalities, water boards, and only a couple of
CMAs.
South Africa currently has 278 municipalities,
divided into eight metropolitan and 226 local
municipalities varying greatly in size, budget and
technical resources. Many lack the capacity to deliver
services or generate the necessary revenue to operate
a functional administration. Regulations applicable to
local government are administratively burdensome
and while well-intended, are resource heavy in pursuit
of compliance. In the 2019 financial year, less than 8%
of municipalities got clean audits. Municipal structures
have to be fundamentally restructured, to provide
practical and achievable governance systems rather
than the current out-of-reach aspirational models.
To truly and sustainably reduce demand, we need
individual behaviour change as well as large scale
technological advance – more efficient water fittings,
vandal-proof infrastructure, and an overall duty of
care. We can also stretch every litre of water, and by
implication, every cent. Reducing our water demand
can defer the construction of new infrastructure.
Reducing wastage and leaks must be the first
step. Hand in hand, we need to persist in educating
all stakeholders on wise water use. Unless we cultivate
a new relationship with water and all limited resources,
the future looks bleak.

Resolving our challenges to provide sufficient, reliable
and safe water and sanitation services requires an
integrated and collaborative approach. SAICE’s mission
is to advance professional knowledge and improve the
practice of civil engineering, striving to provide the
community with environmentally and economically
sustainable infrastructure, amongst others. Through
its Water division, SAICE promotes the art and science
of water engineering, including water resources,
water quality investigation and development, and the
provision of water supply and sanitation.
We need further collaboration and cooperation,
not just amongst engineers, but especially with
government and all water users. National government
needs to show that it understands the critical
importance of water infrastructure. There are so many
competing demands in the country, but basic services
must be prioritised before funding nice-to-haves.

Gisela Kaiser PhD PrEng, Water Globe
Consultants, LLC
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SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

Vocational training needed across
the whole water industry

A

ccording to UNESCO, the demand for water
will increase by more than 55% until the
year 2050, due to the exponential growth
of the human population in all countries and this
is highlighted in Kenya, where population growth,
urban migration and urban growth has led to an
increased demand for safe and clean water.
To meet this demand, Kenya requires well-trained
technicians in both water and wastewater
management. This can be served by a higher
investment in vocational training through Technical
and Vocational Education and Training institutions
(TVET). The government is addressing some of this
shortage through the training of water personnel
at the Kenya Water Institute and the National Youth
Service but more is needed.
This type of practical training is essential to create
technicians who can address the growing issues of
water management in Kenya. These include access
to clean water, control of sewage and effluent,
management of water resources, and flood planning.
Well trained technicians ensure that water
infrastructure and sewage treatment plants are
operated efficiently by following best practice
and through proper planning and preventative
maintenance avoid costly repairs that occur
from poor design and neglect. They also take the
necessary protective measures in the event of
flooding. With their knowledge and skills, they are
responsible for the efficiency of processes – from
energy consumption and the use of chemicals to
operating the plant effectively to ensure a long
service life.
To be able to keep up with the demand in clean
water, the outdated processes and technologies for
water catchment, treatment, supply, and use need
to be modernised and replaced by efficient and
sustainable technologies and methods.
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In regions with inadequate technical education
in the management of sewage and ground water
contamination, even simple water supply and
treatment utilities cannot be planned. Nor can
the existing plants and equipment be maintained,
analysed, and optimised adequately. When the
personnel at these facilities are adequately trained,
these problems can be solved, ensuring that the clean
water stays safe to consume.
It is therefore important to facilitate the
establishment of more appropriate TVET opportunities
in the sector, based on the practical job profiles within
the water and wastewater management sector,
providing technicians that are experts in their field.
Apart from just developing good vocational
training and education opportunities for young
people in this sector, the more experienced current
workforce should undergo refresher courses and
upskilling.
Water resources management employees and
technicians work in different sectors all over Kenya,
so what also needs to be addressed is standardisation
in the industry. Technologies in water supply and
treatment and qualifications of specialised personnel
in this sector vary worldwide. TVET institutions need
to ensure that the technicians and professionals attain
a standard that is globally recognised but that also
encompasses local expertise and challenges.
Based on the belief that a functioning infrastructure
cannot endure without skilled workers, we need to
develop a strategy for capacity development in the
Kenya water sector by developing TVET institutions
and empowering them so that they can offer the best
vocational training in Kenya’s water management
sector.

Simon Thomas, international
consultant and board member of
Megapipes Solutions Limited

Water quality, quantity and availability.
We’re on hand with technology and expertise to help you deliver safe
water, in the right quantity at the right time. Xylem is your partner to help
you solve your challenges across the water cycle, from water treatment and
distribution, to water analytics, water leakage management and overall
process control.
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1.0 Introduction
Limpopo lies in the northern part of South Africa
bordering Mozambique, Botswana and Zimbabwe,
and covers 10.3% of the land surface area of South
Africa (Alexander, 2018). The province is situated in the
north-east of South Africa, with a population of 5.85m
as of 2020. It is also the fifth most populous province in
the country (Matlakala & Kallon, 2020). It covers a total
land area of 125.754 km2, making it the fifth largest
region in the country (see Figure 1). A large proportion
of the population, 89%, lives in rural areas making the
province the most rural in the country with the largest
number of homelands. Limpopo serves as a gateway
into the African continent.
Previously Limpopo was called Northern Province,
and it was renamed in 2002 to Limpopo Province. The
province was part of Transvaal and had old homelands
like Venda, Gazankulu and Lebowa. Limpopo is
now divided into district municipalities, namely
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Bohlabela, Capricorn, Mopani, Sekhukhune, Vhembe
and Waterberg (Punt, et al., 2005). The province is
predominantly rural and one of the poorest provinces
in South Africa (Odiyo and Makungo, 2012). The
economy depends on agricultural, mining and tourism
activities. In this chapter we look at the problem of
water shortages in the province by assessing the
demand and supply of potable water to various parts
of the province. It is found that demand far outweighs
supply thereby leading to stressed capacity in the
water sector of the province. To aid in policy making
we develop a model that helps predict how severe this
problem will be in 50-100 years.

2.0 The status of water resources
in Limpopo Province
Limpopo’s water resources are nearly fully developed
with all available water being already allocated and
limited options for further resource development

Figure 1: Location of Limpopo Province (Ngaka & Zwane, 2018).
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such as effluent released from growing industrial
sectors, faecal contamination from improperly sited
sanitation systems both domestic and commercial,
acid mine drainage, insufficient infrastructure and
leaking sewers and agricultural runoff. This results
in the release of nutrients, heavy metals, pathogenic
microorganisms and emerging organic contaminants
of concern (Odiyo and Makungo, 2012; Edokpayi, et al.,
2015). Pit latrines cause human and ecological health
impacts associated with microbiological and chemical
contamination of groundwater (Graham & Polizzotto,
2013). Old abandoned mines pollute the area through
production of acid mine drainage (Thisani, et al., 2020;
Mafanya & Kallon, 2020; Mafanya & Kallon, 2020). The
water schemes that contribute to water supply in
Limpopo are discussed in the following subsections
according to their regions.

2.2 Capricorn Region

Figure 2: Mean Annual Rainfall over Limpopo Province (Water & Sanitation Acting-Director-General, 2020).
due to an arid climate, unfavourable topography, sandy
rivers, and limited potential for increased groundwater
abstraction (Limpopo DFED, 2004). Observable and
potential effects of climate change on these water
resources include drought, unpredictable rainfall, and
increased temperature patterns (Rankoana, 2020). The
current hot temperature in the country has plunged
Limpopo into being a water-stressed region with levels
of dams and rivers dropping to low percentages due
to lack of rain. Groundwater plays an important role in
water supply in rural areas of Limpopo province, and
the mines use groundwater extensively (Braune & Xu,
2008). The Limpopo river only provides domestic and
irrigation water of 850 mm3 per year. The lack of good
quality water sources is a major concern in rural areas
(Niazi, et al., 2014; Edokpayi, et al., 2018). Limpopo
Province is a dry region having less rainfall than other
regions in South Africa and other parts of the world
(see Figure 2). High and varying temperatures in the
province causes high evaporation rates, leading to a
drop in the level of dams, affecting rivers and hence
the availability of water. The water supplied currently
does not meet water demand. Lepelle Northern Water
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(LNW) is a main utility that supplies and manages bulk
water and related services in Limpopo Province. It
supplies potable water to 80,000km2 within the 125
754km2 of Limpopo Province, which is 64% of the
surface area. Lepelle Northern supplies water to 42%
of this area (Lepelle Northren Water, 2020).

2.1 Water quality problems
in Limpopo Province
According to Odiyo and Makungo (2012), the pollution
of water sources is a major threat to the scarce water
resources in Limpopo. This severely affects water quality
and impacts negatively on public health particularly in
remote rural communities that are rarely supplied with
treated municipal water (Odiyo and Makungo, 2012).
Groundwater supplied by boreholes and springs as
well as rainwater harvesting are the major sources for
such communities. As a result, consuming this water
without treatment has resulted in acute diarrhoea
and dental fluorosis due to exposure to high levels
of faecal coliforms and fluoride. The local geology is
the main contributor of high fluoride in groundwater.
Other sources of pollution include land use activities

The region has three water schemes, namely, Ebenezer,
Olifantspoort and Doorndraai, which are owned
and managed by Lepelle Northern Water (LNW).
Ebenezer water treatment works is situated 70km
east of Polokwane Municipal area. The plant abstracts
raw water from Ebenezer Dam. The plant capacity is
56Ml/day of potable water supplied to Haenertsburg
(Mopani District) and Polokwane Local Municipality
consumers. Olifantspoort water treatment works
is situated 50km east of Lebowakgomo in Lepelle
Nkumpi Local Municipality. The plant abstracts water
from a weir in the Olifants River and is dependent
on water stored in the Flag Boshielo Dam, which
is about 73km upstream from the weir. It has a
capacity of 60Ml/day of potable water supplied to
Polokwane Municipal area, rural villages in Lepelle
Nkumpi Municipality area, and the peri-urban town
of Lebowakgomo. Doorndaai water treatment works is
situated about 38km south-west of Mokopane town in
Mogalakwena Local Municipality. The plant abstracts
water from Doorndaai Dam and has a capacity of
12Ml/day of potable water supplied to Mogalakwena
Municipality (Lepelle Northern Water, 2020).
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treatment plant is situated 17km south of the town of
Phalaborwa in Ba-Phalaborwa Local Municipality. The
plant abstracts raw water from the Olifants River. The
plant capacity is about 150ml/day, of which 76Ml/day
is purified to potable water standards and supplied to
Ba-Phalaborwa Municipality. Politsi water treatment
works is situated about 9km from Modjadjiskloof.
The plant abstracts water from Mogaebaskloof dam,
with a capacity of 6.5M/day, which it supplies to
Magaebaskloof and Ga-Kgapane areas. Modjadji water
treatment works is situated 30km north of Tzaneen
town. The plant abstracts raw water from the Modjadji
dam, and after purification processes, potable water is
supplied to 83000 people in surrounding rural villages
in Modjadji area. The plant has a capacity of 12Ml/day,
and current consumption is 7.8Ml/day. Nkwankowa
water treatment work is situated 35km east of, Tzaneen
town. The plant abstracts raw water from a weir in the
Greater Letaba River, and after purification processes,
potable water is supplied to +/ – 93 419 people and
small industries in the area. The plant has a capacity
of 24Ml/day and current consumption is 20.4Ml/day.
Flag Boshielo water treatment works is situated 35km
north of Marble Hall town. The plant abstracts raw water
from the Flag Boshielo dam and purifies the water. It has
a capacity of 12Ml/day and supplies potable water to
rural villages in Marble Hall and Fetakgomo Municipal
areas. The current consumption of water from the plant
is about 11.4Ml/day (Lepelle Northern Water, 2020).

2.4 Sekhukhune Region
Sekhukhune is a district municipality that recently
entered into an agreement with Lepelle Northern
Water for operation and maintenance of the schemes
in the local municipalities (see Table 1). Lepelle Northern
Water performs the following functions on the schemes
on behalf of local municipalities (Lepelle Northern
Water, 2020): operations and maintenance of schemes,
monitoring water quality, managing water demand,
connecting new pipelines to a new system, assisting
municipalities with revenue management, repairing
and maintaining infrastructure.

2.3 Mopani Region

3.0 Research Methodology

Mopani Region has five water schemes, namely,
Phalaborwa, Politsi, Modjadji, Nkowankowa, and
Flag Boshielo, which are owned and managed by
Lepelle Northern Water (LNW). Phalaborwa water

The data for the study was collected between January
and April 2021 in Limpopo Province. Permission to
conduct the research was obtained from chiefs and
municipalities of the area. Data was collected through
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interviews and observations. The reasoning and power
of the sampling approach lies in selecting information
that provides great insight into the research objective.
Face-to-face interviews were conducted with the
community participants to identify the current status
of water supply, the shortage of water, and actions
taken to solve the water crises. Additional information
was obtained from Lepelle Northern Water and
municipalities. Research was also conducted about
the water systems and supply in Limpopo Province.
The physical observation of these areas shows that
the villages depend on groundwater. Groundwater
does not undergo the test to confirm if the water
is potable and drinkable. Through interviews it was
found that new settlements connect illegally on the
mainline that supplies the old communities; as a result,
the capacity of water does not reach the designated
destination. Communities attested that the biggest
challenge of water services is payment of municipal
services because of suffering from a high level of
unemployment. Poor maintenance of infrastructure
also affects the supply of water because water is
lost during the distribution period. In this study
we explore the capacity of potable water supply in
Limpopo Province. The main contribution of this
paper is to discuss different aspects that contribute to
potable water supply capacity, including the location
of the water sources, how they are accessed, their
quality and supply systems. Further observations,
interviews findings and research studies are discussed
throughout the chapter.

4.0 The Limpopo Water Supply System
De Hoop Dam supplies water services authorities
like Polokwane, Mokgalakwena, Sekhukhune and
Capricorn, of which other pipelines are still under
construction (see Figure 3) (Water & Sanitation
Acting-Director-General, 2020). Louis Trichardt and
Makhado Local Municipality get water from Albasini
dam and Nadoni dam on the Luvuvhu river (see
Figure 4) (National Water Resource Strategy, 2013). This
scheme supplies water service to Vhembe, Mopani
and Capricorn.

4.1 Types of Water Supply Systems
4.1.1 Dams and Rivers
Different dams and rivers are used as sources of
water to supply water treatment works, which in turn
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supply bulk potable water to almost all areas across
Limpopo Province. The main dams that are used to
abstract water for purification process in different
water treatment works. The dam levels recorded in
2020 by Lepelle Northern Water are listed in Table 2
(Lepelle Northern Water, 2020).

Table 2: Limpopo Dams and
their water Levels
The De Hoop Dam is the biggest dam in Limpopo
Province. The dam is situated in Sekhukhune District
Municipality next to Burgersfort town. The capacity of
the dam is 347.4 million cubic meter and it receives
water from the Olifants river. Figure 5 shows a
photograph of the De Hoof dam.
Doorndraai dam is constructed off the Sterk
River and Mogalakwena River basin located near
Mokopane. Doorndraai dam and Glen Alpine dam
are the main water catchments in Mogalakwena
(National Water Resource Strategy, 2013). The total
capacity of Doorndraai dam and Glen Alpine dam
is 46500000 m3 and 18900 000m3 respectively.
Polokwane Local Municipality on water catchment
depends on Ebenezer Dam, Dap Naude Dam and Flag
Boshielo dam. Ebenezer Dam is situated 60km east
of Polokwane city in Limpopo Province. The area is
forested, mountainous and has farms and plantations
around (see Figure 6). The dam covers an area of
about 66km2 (Ogola, et al., 2011). Flag Boshielo dam
is situated off Olifants River in Polokwane Water Supply
System (Department of Water and Sanitation South
Africa, 2020).
Louis Trichardt and Makhado Local Municipality get
water from Albasini dam and Nadoni dam in the
Luvuvhu river (National Water Resource Strategy,
2013). Nandoni dam, the largest dam in Vhembe
District, has a surface area of 15.7km2, height of 43m
and length of 2.215km. Olifants River supplies water to
the new development mines and supplies domestic
use water to Polokwane, Mokopane, Lebowakgomo
and to various communities on the Nebo Plateau
and Sekhukhune. Letaba River also is used as water
catchment to Polokwane Municipality (National Water
Resource Strategy, 2013).
To satisfy the long-team needs for water in Limpopo
Province, the Olifant River Resources Development
Project (ORWRDP) was initiated as a water resource
development project which will supply domestic and

Dams

De Hoof Dam
Doorbdraai Dam
Ebenezer Dam
Flag Boshielo Dam
Glen Alpine Dam
Magoebaskloof Dam
Middle Letaba Dam
Modjadji Dam
Moloko Dam
Nandoni Dam
Nsami’s Dam
Tzaneen Dam

Level
(%)
96.9
40.9
91.6
100.2
109.2
101.4
12.3
86.4
101.2
103.2
98.9
101

District
Municipality
Situated in
Sekhukhune
Waterberg
Capricorn
Mopani
Waterberg
Mopani
Mopani
Mopani
Waterberg
Vhembe
Mopani
Mopani

industrial (mining) water. The project will serve water
to Polokwane Municipality, Sekhukhune District and
Capricorn District Municipalities, and Mogalakwena
Municipality. The project is in phases: phase 1
encompassed the raising of the Boshielo Dam. Phase 2
is divided into two main schemes comprising a 70km
long, 1100mm diameter pumping
main from the Flag Boshielo Dam Name of Scheme
to the town of Mokopane. Lepelle
Northern positioned itself as an Phalaborwa
Olifantspoort
operator of Olifant River Resources Ebenezer
Development Project (ORWRDP) Dehoop/Malekane
Nkowankowa
(Lepelle Northern Water, 2020).
Doorndraai

4.1.2 Groundwater
Groundwater is a critical source
of water in Limpopo Province.
About 37% of the population
of the province gets water from
groundwater sources. One-third
of the population of the Limpopo
Province lives in drought-prone
conditions; as a result, groundwater
has become a precious resource.
Groundwater plays an important
role in water supply in rural areas
of Limpopo province and also the
mines use groundwater extensively
(Braune & Xu, 2008). The water from
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the ground is pumped to the reservoir
then to the communities without any
treatment process. The communities in the
province attest that the groundwater is not
drinkable and within acceptable drinkingwater quality range.

4.2 Regional Water
Supply Breakdown

Lepelle Northern Water (LNW) is the main
water utility that provides bulk water
services to water services authorities
and industries across Limpopo Province
of South Africa. Lepelle Northern Water
(LNW) operates conventional, packaging
and Groundwater systems from 20 bulk
water schemes ranging from 1.0 to 175
Table 2 mega litres per day (ML/day), as seen in
Table 3 (Lepelle Northren Water, 2020;
Parlimentory Monitoring Group (PMG), 2020).

4.3 Capacity to Meet Water Demand
Access to safe water can be measured in proportion
to the population with access to an adequate amount
of safe drinkable water located within a convenient

Modjadji
Mooihook
Flag Boshielo

District
Municipality
Situated in
Mopani DM
Capricorn DM
Mopani DM
Sekhukhune DM
Mopani DM
Waterberg
Mopani DM
Sekhukhune DM
Sekhukhune DM

Owned by

Capacity
Mℓ/DAY

Politsi
Burgersfort
Marble Hall

Mopani DM
Sekhukhune DM
Sekhukhune DM

Steelpoort
Conventional
Nkadimeng
Hlogotlou
Steelpoort
Groundwaters
Ohrigstad
Kutullo
Mapodille
Nandoni

Sekhukhune DM

LNW
LNW
LNW
Sekhukhune DM
Mopani DM
LNW
Mopani DM
Sekhukhune DM
Sekhukhune DM and
DWS
LNW
Sekhukhune DM
Ephraim
Mogale Municipality
Sekhukhune DM

Sekhukhune DM
Sekhukhune DM
Sekhukhune DM

Sekhukhune DM
Sekhukhune DM
Sekhukhune DM

3,00
2,00
0,75

Sekhukhune DM
Sekhukhune DM
Sekhukhune DM
Vhembe DM

Sekhukhune DM
Greater Tubatse
Greater Tubatse
Department of Water and
Sanitation

0,35
0,30
0,75
30,00

Total Volume

148,00
60,00
50,00
17,00
24,00
12,00
11,10
12,00
12,00
5,50
7,5
3,00
5,00

438.55

Table 3: Representation of Water Scheme, District Municipalities and Water
Capacity in Limpopo Province owned by Lepelle Northern Water (Lepelle
Northren Water, 2020).
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distance from residences (Majuru, et al., 2012; Mnisi,
2019). The population and water demand are the
basis for determining the demand of water supply
and pumping system (Guyer, 2012). The proper
planning of water demand, effective maintenance and
adequate storage capacity ensures the continuous and
uninterrupted supply of water to consumers (Lepelle
Northern Water, 2020). The challenge of water is still
ongoing even after the Department of Water Affairs
tasked Water Services Authorities and Water Services
Provinces to ensure that everyone in the country,
including poor households, has access to basic level
water services (Mothetha, et al., 2013). There is also a
challenge of low expenditure which shows that services
are not delivered (see Table 4). Expenditure in Limpopo
municipalities only picked up during the last quarter
of the municipal financial year 2020 from 2019. Water
systems are overloaded because they are overdue for
upgrade because of the rate of population growth
(Lepelle Northern Water, 2020, refer to Figure 10).

5.0 Modelling Limpopo Water
This chapter explores the water challenges faced by
municipalities in Limpopo Province. Systems dynamics
is introduced with the aim of investigating the impact
of population growth rate and other factors on water
demand (Araujo, et al., 2019). A systems dynamics model
is developed to integrate the impact of environmental
factors such as climate change, landscape, and location
of the villages.

5.1 The Water Supply Model
A systems dynamics casual loop diagram is developed
to show the relationship between the primary variables

Municipality
Bela-Bela
Capricorn DM
Lephalale
Mogalakwena
Mopani DM
Polokwane
Sekhukhune DM
Vhembe DM
Total

Revised Budget
Allocations
45 000
105 000
40 000
60 000
40 000
96 650
70 000
50 000
506 650

10

of interest (Araujo, et al., 2019). Systems dynamics is
used to describe in detail the current water supply in
Limpopo Province. The water supply variable acts as
the main connection point for all other variables. In this
section, the use of the casual loop diagram helps with
understanding conceptual systems for water supply.
The casual loop diagram captures the interaction
between the water supply, population growth, water
demand and population (see Figure 7).

5.2 The Water Use Dynamic Model
A systems analysis modelling of only the water usage
using both casual loop and stock and flow diagram
was developed. The water usage casual loop captures
the interaction between population growth, total
domestic water demand, industrial water demand and
agricultural water demand (Figure 8). Annual water
demand serves as a main variable linking point for all
other variables of usage across Limpopo Province.

5.3 The Interaction Between Water
Catchment Quantity, Treatment
Processes, Potable Water Consumption,
Population and Industrial Water
Use of Limpopo Province
A combined systems dynamics model to predict the
ability of the province to supply enough water to
all parts of Limpopo Province was developed using
both casual loop and stock and flow diagrams. The
systems dynamics model was developed to capture
the interaction between water catchment quantity,
treatment processes, potable water consumption,
population and industrial water use of the Limpopo
Province. These are the main aspects that are

Budget
Transferred
35 000
75 000
30 000
45 000
0
77 655
20 000
35 000
317 655

Actual
Expenditures
2 294
22 026
0
7 136
0
10 170
0
0
41 626

%
Spent
7
29
0
16
0
13
0
0
65

Unspent
Funds
32 706
52 974
30 000
37 864
0
67 485
20 000
35 000
276 029

Table 4: Limpopo Water service Infrastructure for 2019/20 (Acting Director-General, 2020)
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contributing to the potable water supply capacity
analysis of the Limpopo Province (Figure 9). The
model was developed using Vensim PLE 8.0.9 (Double
Precision). The model predicts far into the future,
50-100 years from now (2021).
The future predictions of the model (Figure 9)
are illustrated in the form of graphs to predict the
future demand of water. The model was developed
based on the current population of 5.8 million and
on a new population (in 15 years) to illustrate the
effect of potable water supply, water usage and
available raw water abstraction. The growth rate of
the Limpopo population is +1.46%/year and on this
new basis the new population in 15 years is predicted
to be 6.98 million (Statssa, 2016). In Figure 10, the
red trend shows the original model with 5.8 million
population, and the blue trend represents the new
model with a 6 million population. It can be observed

in Figure 10 that the increase of population increases
household water demand in Figure 11 and reduces
potable water consumption in Figure 12, requiring a
more robust treatment process and the production of
water treatment work to meet future water demand.
The increase of population represented by the blue
trend increases household water demand, which
causes potable water consumption and production
to decrease, as seen in Figures 12 and 13. A higher
amount of potable water reduces water demand.
One consequence of these graphs is that in 80 years
from now, Limpopo will need to produce 80 ML/day
of more potable water than at present. Therefore,
to address the current and future water supply
challenge, there is a need for an upgrade of existing
water treatment works to meet future water demand
in the province and also improve water catchment
systems. More sources of water need to be explored
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and introduced, such as water harvesting systems and
atmospheric water generation, among others.
Table 5 shows recent and future predictions for
water demand. The analysis of the model was carried
out from 2021 to 2036 (15 years). Two models were
compared, and it can be observed that the increase of
population increases water demand from 2.730×1010
m3 to 4.276×1010 m3 over the 15-year period. It can
be observed in Table 6 that over the same period of 15
years, production and potable water supply will remain
under strain, should the municipalities in the province
not upgrade their water infrastructure and factor the
population increase into their planning process. The
main challenge contributing to the dropping of the
water supply is that the province is largely rural and
suffers from a high level of unemployment. Payment
of services and sustainable supply of bulk water services
to consumers becomes a challenge which affects the
revenue of the municipalities. Innovative technologies
that will reduce the cost of production while increasing
water availability should be explored to help lower
some of the challenges. It is recommended to introduce
integrated water resource management (IWRM) to
bring together stakeholders, both governmental and
non-governmental, to assess the current water supply
system and develop innovative ways to secure water for
the future, develop better infrastructure, limit wastages
in the system, and propose better supply networks to
reach all areas in the province.

6.0 Water Policy Implication
in Limpopo Province
The purpose of the water policies is to identify and
evaluate effective strategies for achieving water
management objectives. Main policy variable include
water supply, water demand, water supply, maintenance
service, and water recycling. Policy analysis processes
focus on beginning by considering water demand at
the beginning and at the end in terms of water supply.
The strategies express the sense of specific actions
which are required for implementation of water
policies. The water policies are established considering
the population growth rate of Limpopo Province. The
water supply policy states that it is necessary to supply
potable water to formal connections at the boundary
standards.
Water South Africa (WSA) should plan for yard
connections, as well as for a high level of service, which
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includes productive water use where applicable. Total
water requirements need to be maintained; therefore,
further modification of total water demand must be
done continuously. Review of future water demand
needs to be obtained accurately so that a proper plan
can be introduced. Waste water treatment works and
mine water must be recycled and re-used in the water
cycle to save water (Lepelle Northern Water, 2017).

7.0 Conclusion
This chapter provides a concept of developing an
efficient potable water supply system suitable for
communities in Limpopo Province in South Africa.
Water sources and water supply systems are the focus
of the study, at a time where water scarcity is at crisis
level in South Africa. A systems dynamics model was
developed to investigate the interaction between the
population and water sources in the study areas of
Limpopo Province. The aim of the model is to predict
the long-term effect of water supply and water demand.
The model shows that the increase of population
without upgrade of water source systems and supply
will always cause shortage of water. The existing
systems are due for upgrade to meet the current
amount of water demand due to higher population.
A systems dynamics computer simulation model to
predict the long-term effect of water supply and water
demand in Limpopo Province of South Africa has been
presented. The model simulation results show that the
increase in population will increase water demand,
which will affect the production of potable water
from different water treatment works in the province.
During the adjustment of the population increase
rate, a comparison of the model and new model
shows that there will always be a drop in water supply
should the existing infrastructure not be upgraded.
Integrated water resource management (IWRM) is
recommended to assist with solving water issues in
different municipalities, communities and industries
governed by different leaders. IWRM brings interaction
between stakeholders, communities, leaders and
governments to manage and secure water across the
province and ensure that every household has access
to potable water.

By Motsi Ephrey Matlakala, Daramy
Vandi Von Kallon and Esper Jacobeth
Ncube
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1.0 Introduction
Worldwide population growth causes global
demand for clean water to rise rapidly (Mehrabadi,
et al., 2013; Imteaz, et al., 2013; Guyer, 2012). Stress
of water resources currently affects up to 4 billion
people globally (Elminshawy, et al., 2020; Ehyaei,
et al., 2020; Silva & Ghisi, 2016). Hot temperatures
cause levels of dams and rivers to drop due to lack of
rain; in some regions of the world, pit latrines cause
human and ecological health impacts associated
with microbiological and chemical contamination of
groundwater (Graham & Polizzotto, 2013); old mines
pollute groundwater through production of acid mine
drainage (Mafanya, et al., 2019a; Mafanya, et al., 2019b;
Thisani, et al., 2020). The problem of water supply
includes poor management of structures, inefficient
operation of water systems, and lack of technical
competence in personnel (Park, et al., 2015). Other
factors that cause water scarcity are living standards,
methods of water consumption, agriculture, climatic
conditions, energy crisis, drought, global warming, and
industrial factors (Ehyaei, et al., 2020; Jeong, et al., 2020;
Patel, et al., 2020; Silva & Ghisi, 2016). For areas that
access water from rivers, dams and lakes, the challenge
is that over time, water quality tends to decline
due to increasing salinity, agricultural chemicals,
organic matter (Zanacic, et al., 2016), and microbial
contamination due to poor sanitation. Polluted water
poses risks to both aquatic ecosystems and human
health, resulting in serious illnesses associated with
waterborne disease (Gilca, et al., 2020; Barcelo, et al.,
2020). Release of heavy metals due to corrosion of cast
iron, steel, and polyvinyl chloride (PVC) water pipes
also contaminates potable
water and poses a risk to
human health (Zhang, et al.,
2021).

1.1. Provision of Safe
Drinking Water
According to the World
Health Organization (WHO,
2006), “Water is essential to
sustain life, and a satisfactory
(adequate, safe and
accessible) supply must be
available to all. Improving
access to safe drinking-water
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can result in tangible benefits to health and every
effort should be made to achieve a drinking-water
quality as safe as practicable”.
Water-quality guidelines and standards worldwide
act as frameworks for the provision of safe drinking
water through various potable water systems. Figure
1 below gives a framework for safe drinking water
provision as provided by the WHO. The framework for
safe drinking water as provided by WHO outlines five
key components:
• Health-based targets based on an evaluation of
health concerns;
• System assessment to determine whether the
drinking-water supply (from source through
treatment to the point of consumption) as a whole
can deliver water that meets the health-based
targets;
• Operational monitoring of the control measures
in the drinking-water supply that are of particular
importance in securing drinking-water safety;
• Management plans documenting the system
assessment and monitoring plans and describing
actions to be taken in normal operation and incident
conditions, including upgrade and improvement,
documentation and communication; and,
• A system of independent surveillance that verifies
that the above are operating properly (WHO, 2006).
In order to take appropriate steps in protecting the
potable water supply systems from deteriorating and
failing to meet the set standards/guidelines, respond
to water demand and supply issues, select appropriate
systems for communities, and trouble-shoot along
Health Based targets

Public Health context and
health outcome

Water Safety Plans

Systems Assessments

Monitoring

Management &
Communication

Surveillance

Figure 1: Framework for safe drinking water, adopted from WHO, 2006
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Figure 2: Casual loop diagram for water in Paraiba (Araujo, et al., 2019).
distribution networks, a number of modelling tools
have been applied. This chapter reviews sustainable
systems of potable water supply used globally and
evaluates the systems to establish how they are
employed for water management and distribution.
Most prior research focuses on the methods used to
purify and supply potable water. The chapter provides
a useful reference for management of potable water
globally. Our secondary aim will be to generate a
framework to evaluate and appropriately select a
model or models with high potential for managing
water delivery and results in the production of highquality treated water.
In embracing the above approach, an incentive
base regulation system was introduced by the South
African National Department of Water Affairs (DWA) in
2008. The system introduced multi-objective criteria
to ensure that potable water systems were efficiently
operated to produce water that complies with the
national drinking water standard (SANS 241:2005). A
risk-based approach promotes the implementation
of water safety plans, and a multi-barrier approach
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manages water quality from source to tap through
the application of hazard analysis and critical control
points (HACCP) principles. The program encouraged
municipalities and other water service institutions to
develop and establish water quality monitoring for
both health related and operational parameters as
prescribed in the drinking water standard, improve
on the status of potable water systems and comply
to human resources requirements to ensure that
plants were maintained and operated properly.
The requirements for operational, chemical and
biological sampling (frequency, number of samples
and parameters) are clearly stipulated in SANS 241
(Hodgson & Manus, 2006). The main concerns during
the assessment of water services providers are: water
safety plans, process control, efficiency of monitoring
programs, credibility of sample analysis, submission
of parameter results to the national Department of
Human Settlements, Water and Sanitation (DHSWS)
database, publication of plant performance in terms
of process audits and condition assessment of assets,
and responsible reporting of drinking water quality
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Figure 3: The Stock and Flow Diagram of the Systems Dynamics Simulation Model in Paraiba (Araujo, et al., 2019).

plant failures, communication and management. The
following section reviews global systems of potable
water supply and models that have been used.
Systems dynamics, systems analysis and general
algorithms have been used to model potable water
systems globally.

2.0 Global Systems of
Potable Water Supply
Potable water system models have found wide
application in the water industry across the globe
due to their capability in assisting water services
providers to identify problems within water treatment
plants, water distribution systems and operational
planning for events such as climate change and
its impacts. Multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA)
generic algorithms (Vink and Shot, 2002) are used.
Since final drinking water quality has to comply
with set criteria found in the South African National
Standard (SANS 241: 2015), the parameters to be used
for correlation analysis are usually selected from the
document. This is true for modelling in distribution

systems to determine water losses commonly known
as non-revenue water (NRW) and chlorine decay.
Models have also been developed to perform
water treatment process optimisation, such as
assessing the performance of various treatment
regimes in achieving optimal dosages. Results from
studies have shown that GAs can successfully be
used to predict optimum chemical dosages and
hence reduce chemical treatment costs (Vink and
Shot, 2002). Global potable water supply models
discussed are systems dynamics and system analysis.
Water systems that were reviewed include rainwater
harvesting (RWH), groundwater, desalination
process, ammonium determination, integrated
water resource management (IWRM), and drinking
water distribution systems (DWDS). Potable water
systems ensure that water is secured, managed
and supplied to consumers, thus comprising water
abstraction, purification, and distribution, and
taking into account monitoring the quality of water
flowing through pipe networks (Douterelo, et al.,
2020; Pasqualino, et al., 2006).
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2.1 Systems Dynamic Modelling
of Potable Water
Systems dynamic modelling is used to solve complex
systems over time using flow, internal feedback loops,
table functions and time delays. Sustainable water
resource management must account for dynamic
connections between water sources, treatment
plants, storage, transmission, distribution networks
and the role of end users (Figure 5), among others
(Park, et al., 2015; Duggan, 2016; Niazi, et al., 2014).

11

Systems dynamic systems are built on the following
subsystems: population, water supply, and economic
and water demand subsystems, which were used to
model water shortages in China (Li, et al., 2020; Li,
et al., 2018). The model was also applied to address
shortage of water in Iran, showing that it involves
qualitative and quantitative representation and
simulation of water resource systems (Araujo, et al.,
2019; Naderi, et al., 2021). The water crisis in the semiarid regions of the Brazilian North-east was modelled

via systems dynamics (Araujo, et al., 2019), focusing
on two scenarios: (1) actions that could have been
implemented with respect to the current challenge of
water shortage (2012-2017); (2) modelling of potable
water up to 2025. The development of a systems
dynamic model can be represented in two ways: casual
loop diagrams (Figure 1) and stock and flow diagrams
(Figure 4) (Araujo, et al., 2019), which depend on the
reality of the situation and theory needed to be proven
(Niazi, et al., 2014; Brdys & Langowski, 2007; Araujo, et al.,
2019). The results showed that despite the choices of
management tools being a proficient solution for water
challenge in a short period, this is still not sufficient in
the context of climate change. As a result, policies
involving water supply management were introduced
to maintain water supply and prevent shortage of water
(Araujo, et al., 2019). In a complex interaction of potable
water systems, a casual loop (Figure 1) diagram helps
with defining the sub-systems to construct stock and
flow diagrams (Figure 2), which consist of population,
water supply, demand, water tariff, and reclaiming water
sub-systems (Araujo, et al., 2019).

2.2 System Analysis Modelling
of Potable Water
Figure 4: Diagrammatic representation of water purification plant.

Potable water system analysis is the interconnection
of raw water abstraction, purification processes and
potable water distribution (Panguluri, et al., 2005), as
shown in Figure 5. Raw water abstraction is the collection
of water from different sources like surface water, sea,
dams, or groundwater and its distribution to treatment
plants. Purification processes consist of coagulation,
flocculation, sedimentation, sand filtration, and
chlorination. Sources of water provide water to public
drinking water supply systems, which may change due
to seasonal conditions and water accessibility. Water
source types have an impact on health and contribute
to the choice of purification process (Nguyen, et al.,
2021; United States Environmental Protection Agency,
2020). Water treatment is a combination of different
processes and is expensive depending on the level of
raw water contamination (Nguyen, et al., 2021).

2.3 Rainwater Harvesting (RWH) Modelling

Figure 5: Rainwater harvesting system (RWH) (Mehrabadi, et al., 2013).
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Rainwater Harvesting (RWH) can alleviate water supply
shortages and strengthen storm water management
(Figure 6). The applicability and performance of RWH
was assessed by Mohammad, et al., (2013) in three
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cities of Iran: Kerman (arid climate), Rasht (humid
climate), and Tabriz (Mediterranean climate). They
found that it is possible to supply 75% of non-potable
water demand by storing rainwater from a roof with a
larger area for a period of 70% of the time (Mehrabadi,
et al., 2013). Karim et al. (2015) investigated the
applicability, reliability, and economic benefit of RWH
in three different climate scenarios: wet, average,
and dry periods of the year in new buildings in
Dhaka, Bangladesh. The results showed that 15%25% reliability can be achieved under a wet climate
for catchment sizes varying from 140m2 to 250m2
(Karim, et al., 2015). To investigate rainwater tanks,
(Imteaz, et al., 2013; Imteaz, et al., 2012) used a daily
water balance model for performance analysis and
design optimisation of rainwater tanks in four different
regions of Melbourne, Australia: North, Central, SouthEast, and South-West, conducted under different
scenarios of climatic conditions (dry, average and
wet), roof areas, tank volume, and rainwater demand.
It was found that for a small roof size of 100m2, 100%
reliability cannot be achieved even with a very large
tank of 10 000, but in an average year, it is possible to
achieve reliabilities within 80-90% and in wet years
within 90-100% with the same tank. The rainwater
harvesting system can be modelled from the view
of a rainwater harvesting system in Figure 8. Figure
9 shows the projected rainwater harvesting (RWH)
system flowchart of a residential building.

2.4 Groundwater Modelling
Groundwater forms the part of the hydrological
cycle that is found underground, making up as much
as 1.69% of water found on Earth. Almost 30% of
freshwater is found on the earth’s surface in the form
of groundwater, a prime natural resource that plays a
significant role in support of industrial (27%), domestic
(36%), and agricultural (42%) activities (Masroor, et al.,
2021; Alikhavon, et al., 2021). The water underground is
not treated in most areas, yet almost half of the world’s
population drink groundwater and use it to irrigate
half of the world’s crops (Nel, 2000). Most of rural Africa
accesses groundwater through boreholes, being the
only source of water in remote areas. Groundwater
does not require much expertise and expense to
access, is cheap to develop, and can be accessed next
to the area of demand (Niazi, et al., 2014; Nel, 2000;
Braune & Xu, 2008). Most of rural sub-Saharan Africa
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studies (Elminshawy, et al., 2020). A photograph and
representation diagram of the test rig are shown in
Figures 8 and 9 respectively.

2.6 Ammonium Determination
Ammonium in water can enhance algae blooming,
which destroys aquatic ecosystems (Giakisikli, et al.,
2017). Ammonium determination was evaluated in
recycled hygiene and potable water use in manned
space missions. The method was successfully applied
at the Antarctica Concordia Research Station, built
3233 m above sea level at a location called Dome C
on the Antarctic Plateau, Antarctica. The development
of a fully automated method was carried out for online
ammonium determination in recycled water produced
on board the International Space Station MiniSIA, Figure
10. The results show that ammonium determination
in Water Treatment Unit Breadboard (WTUB) water
samples ranged from 0.3 mg.L-1 to 19 mg.L-1. The
method was successfully applied for ammonium
determination in water samples due to the agreement
observed and the percentage error ranging from – 7.6%
up to + 1.9%, which meets the requirement for accuracy
in space flight (Giakisikli, et al., 2017).
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2.7 Integrated Water
Resource Management
Treatment of waste water is expensive due to lack of
incentives for sewage treatment facilities (Holeh, et al.,
2005). Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM)
is a process that brings together the management
of water, land, and related resources (Lento, 2011;
Jonker, 2007). Mazvimavi et al. (2008), showed that
it is critical to implement IWRM to increase access to
potable water. Contribution of different stakeholders
within water sector is an efficient way of endorsing
the success of IWRM (Kumar, et al., 2019). ManzanoSolis et al. (2019) used IWRM to facilitate the analysis
of the water management system of the Nenetzingo
River Watershed based in Mexico. The results support
the use of a systemic perspective for guiding water
management and the implementation of IWRM
(Manzano-Solis, et al., 2019). The development of the
optimum integrated water resource management (OPIWRM) approach with the aim of solving the challenge
of implementing IWRM in the social, economic
environmental, ground, and surface water resources,
showed that OP-IWRM may spread out for country

Figure 6: Simulating rainwater harvesting systems (RWS) (Mehrabadi,
et al., 2013).
(SSA) gets water from groundwater (MacDonald, et
al., 2002), which provides one-third of global potable
water (Fillinger, et al., 2021).

2.5 Desalination Modelling
Desalination removes minerals from saline water to
purify it for domestic, commercial, and agricultural
use. Global desalination technology installations
are expected to rise by 9% between 2018 and 2022,
with 75% of the growth rate coming from the Middle
East, Africa, and Europe (Elminshawy, et al., 2020).
To reach the target, there is a need to improve the
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thermodynamic efficiency of desalination systems
from 10% to 25% and develop high-flux membrane
materials for reverse osmosis (RO) (Elminshawy, et
al., 2020; Ehyaei, et al., 2020; Moore, et al., 2018). In
Port Said, Egypt, an investigation was conducted
on solar desalination systems for the first time for
three purposes: electricity, thermal heat recovery,
and potable water. The cost of the produced water
was computed and checked against other solar
desalination processes. The results show that 22.48$/
m3 is a good figure for co-generation CPVC – HR/MD
system as compared to other systems in the previous
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scales as a pathway approaching a national sustainable
development plan (Al-Jawad, et al., 2019).

2.8 Modelling Drinking Water
Distribution Systems (DWDS)
Water pumping systems form part of distribution
networks, which mainly focus on all water utility
components for the distribution of potable water by
means of gravity or pumps through pipe networks
(Kallon, et al., 2020; Matlakala & Kallon, 2019; Matlakala,
et al., 2019). For pumping systems to last longer, the load
in the pumping system must not exceed the normal
load (Matlakala, 2021). Cost-efficient water-pumping
systems are required to deliver potable water within a
convenient distance of residents (Matlakala, et al., 2019).
The quality of water depreciates significantly with time
as it is transported to commercial and domestic users.
A control strategy that fits a wide range of operations,
including normal, breakdown, and emergency operation
states, is required (Ewald, et al., 2015). Mismanagement
of infrastructure affects water quality and increases
operational cost (Zhang, et al., 2021; Douterelo, et al.,
2020). Figure 12 shows distribution system interactions
that affect water quality. Most plants, globally, use an
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affordable and easy to handle disinfectant such as
chlorine gas to improve microbial water quality. Brdys
and Langowski (2007) suggest that residual chlorine
concentration measurements in pipe network nodes are
critical to determine the quality state of drinking water
distribution systems (DWDS). In the United Kingdom
(UK), phosphate is used to dose water to ensure potable
water distribution compliance (Brdys & Langowski, 2007).

3. 0 A Framework to Evaluate
Systems of Potable Water
The unit processes used globally in potable water
systems are precipitation, stabilization, adsorption,
fluoridation, desalination, reverse osmosis, nano-filtration,
ultra-filtration, micro-filtration, ion exchange (IEX),
electro-dialysis, and distillation (Van der Merwe-Botha
et al., 2018). Systems dynamics (SD), system analysis,
rainwater harvesting (RWH), groundwater, and DWDS
all contribute to potable water supply (Mehrabadi, et
al., 2013). The evaluations in Table 1 show that systems
dynamics remains one of the most comprehensive
potable water system modelling methods and has great
potential to manage and secure potable water. Table 1
shows a framework to evaluate the systems proposed in

Region

Pumping

Type of
Purification
Process

Efficiency in
Purification

Current
Market
Shares

Quality of
Water
Produced

Objectives

Systems
Dynamics

Solve complex
system problems
over time using
flow and internal
feedback loops.

United Kingdom,
United State, Canada,
Germany, Italy,
Russian, Spain, China,
Japan, South Korea,
Australia, Brazil, Saudi
Arabia, UEA

Low

Yes

Desalination,
Coagulation,
Filtration,
Sedimentation,
Carbonation

All

Yes

99%

-

High

System
Analysis

Address challenge
of accessing and
securing potable
water

Globally

High

Yes

Desalination,
Coagulation,
Filtration,
Sedimentation,
Carbonation

All

Yes

99%

$33.26bn
(42.76%)

High

Rainwater
Harvesting
(RWH)

Alleviate water
supply pressure
and strengthen
storm water
management

Australia, Iran, Africa,
United Kingdom

Medium

No

Purification
process depends
on the quality
of the water

Water Source

Yes

65%

$1.3bn
(0.0167%)

Medium

Groundwater

Reserved
freshwater on
earth surface

Globally

Low

Yes

Water Source

Yes

30.1%

Desalination
Process

Remove minerals
from saline water

Africa, Europe, Middle
East

High

Yes

Purification

Yes

99%

$13.93bn
(16.96%)

High

Ammonium
Determination

Recycle hygiene
and potable water
for future use in
space missions

Space Missions

High

No

Recycling
System

Purification

No

96.5-104.5%

$3.19bn
(0.404%)

High

Integrated
Water
Resource
Management
(IWRM)

Brings together
management of
water, land and
related resources

Africa, China, Mexico,
United State

High

No

No Purification
Process

Purification

No

_

$14 bn (18%)

High

Distribution of
potable water

United Kingdom,
United State, Canada,
Germany, Italy,
Russian, Spain, China,
Japan, South Korea,
Australia, Brazil, Saudi
Arabia, UEA, South
Africa

High

Yes

No Purification
Process

Water
Distribution

Yes

90%

$12.1bn
(16%)

High

Chlorine is
dosed in
reservoirs. No
complicated
purification
process
Co-generation
hybrid system
has a capacity
to produce
potable water

Applications

Water
Accessibility
(Near to
Consumers)

Systems

Drinking
Water
Distribution
System
(DWDS)

Cost
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> $100k
(0.000006%)

Medium

Table 1: Framework to evaluate the global systems of potable water
this chapter. By implementing systems dynamics, 99%
efficiency in purification is achieved at lower cost;
system analysis modelling, on the other hand, can
deliver potable water at an efficiency of 68-82% but
is costly to employ. RWH water production capacity
depends on the size of roof as the primary catchment
buts cost less to implement and can deliver 75%90% of water. Desalination systems can potentialky
produce 99% of potable water (refer to Table 1) at
a higher cost and lower volume. Groundwater is
abstracted at reasonable cost and is used mostly in
remote and poor communities especially rural areas.
However, groundwater produces low-quality water
which imposes health risks to consumers. Ammonium
determination has not been given a lot of attention
because it is more applicable in space missions. The
process is expensive and can deliver 96.5-104.5% of
potable water. IWRM is a process that brings together
the management of water and related resources and
improves water management delivering 75-95% of
potable water. IWRM is costly to implement, but once
implemented, water can be managed well to meet
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demand in different regions. DWDS modelling can
deliver 90% potable water efficiently,but the cost to
implement the model is higher.

4.0 Conclusions
This study was conducted to establish sustainable
systems of potable water supply. Different systems
were discussed and evaluated for their suitability
and reasonable cost. Systems dynamics showed
great promise with high potential to manage water
delivery of 99% at lower cost, and the desalination
purification process provides a great promise of
high water quality of 99% albeit at higher cost.
The strategy to support long-term water supply
management and operations, the effect on
consumers, and cost are found to be components
of potable water systems that determine their
sustainability.

By Motsi Ephrey Matlakala, Daramy
Vandi Von Kallon and Esper Jacobeth
Ncube
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